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October 31, 1957
FORT HAYS KANSAS ST.M'E COLLmE
M:EriORIAL UNION
MEMORANDUM

TO:

Doctor M. c. Cunningham, President
Mr. Walter Keating, Comptorller
Miss Jean Stouffer, Dean of Women
Mr. Richard Burnett, Dean of Men

FROM:

Burnie Horton
Director, Memorial Union

SUBJECT:

Planning for the operation of the Fort Hays Kansas State College
Memorial Union

This booklet contains materials relating to the operation
of the Memorial Union program and building services. It has been
organized for your examination and evaluation.
This booklet or reference rnanuel was also prepared with two
groups in mind. It was organized along lines which will aid and
assist members of the Memorial Union Board as well as furnish
the Union's supervisory staff with an orientation handbook as well
as a reference source.
In r eviewing the material in the handbook, I think that we should
try to keep two goals in mind. The f irst and most important goal is to
have the Union serve the campus here at Fort Hays State. The organization and make up of the Union Program and Services should be determined
by the needs of the students and the purpose which the college eX;_)ects
the Union to fulfill. The second goal is one along financial lines.
That is to make the Union so it can operate on a financially sound basis
and still maintain high standards as f ar as the building services and the
~rogram areas are concerned.
I believe with this type of planning we can establish one of the
finest unions in the nation here at Fort Hays Kansas State College campus.
Yours t owards the finest union program in .America.•

L. H. Horton
Director, Memorial Union
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THE PLANNING OF THE UNION PROGRAM AND SERVICES
In view of the recent request by President Cunningham for the
establishment of a Union Board, it seems to me to be cp propriate to ca 1
to mind for the information of those interested salient points and problems concerning the future union operation.
First of all, a College Union Building is an educational force mich
affects all members of the campus, the alumni body, and the general public
relation efforts of the College. vJhile students use the building for the
most part, its influence outside the College; that is the frequent times
when it touches all the constituency of this State College, is of such
import as to warrant its regard as a College project in the sense that it
plays an important role in the professional development of the College as
well as in the development of education and life on the campus. All of
the efforts of my such program should be toward making the building a
facility of the greatest possible use to faculty., alumni, m d friends of
the college as well as to the current student body, At times a Union
Building is thought of as being something merely for the students. Experience over the country shows that it has proven to be a great instrument
for the total use of the College in almost all of its fields of endeavor.
It is a service and hospitality unit.
Second, the Union Program is also an integrEµ. part of the entire outof-class activities program, centered in the Union building and administered
and developed as one unit of extra-curricular student activities on the
campus. After some examination of the literature on student activities
and union activities programs, and through experience and research, it has
become apparent that these areas are one and the same-, To think of them
otherwise means a split into two areas with resultant detriment to cooperation and working toward common-goals. In developing the plans for · the
committee structure in the Union Building, it seems that one of our present
problems, the increasing volume of activities, will be improved if we set
up a committee structure which capitalizes upon the talents of existing
organizations. The Union committee structure can be thought of as a
framework for new expression of activities.
The Union Program also provides a supplemental recreational program
and campus-uniting special events, e.g., a Christmas Party in which all
organizations and faculty contribute gifts for the needy and assist with
the program.
So often people imagine that the Union Building is only a building
with physical facilities available to the casual user. It should be made
clear that our concept of the Union Building is that it is the physical
facility through which the Union Program and the Student Activities Program
are fostered.
·
It has appeared to me as if Fort Hays Kansas State College has fostered
the college community approach to the solution of problems. This means
that joint student and faculty consideration and action are used in the
solution of problems and the reaching of decisions. With this theme, the
Union mu.st, therefore, be available to all of the campus community, student,
staff, and faculty.

Third, I believe it to be a big advantage that a Union Board can be appointed
. at this early date. The Director along with the Union Board can establish
. policies and standards which will greatly benefit a beginning operation. This
early start will also allow for a smooth transition of any services and programs
now functioning that will be included. in the Union.
Along with this it should be pointed out that a college union or social
center is one of the most highly complex and specialized kinds of buildings.
The purpose and nature of this type of building has been pointed out but
I wcnld like to emphasize that there is nothing elsewhere quite like a union,
and, therefore, special consideration must be given to its organization and
structure. Having this early opportunity will give us the chance to model
the Fort Hays Kansas State College Memorial Union after the needs of this
campus as well as conforming to the gt,neral lines of the Regional .~d National
Association of College Unions.
Union to be valid and of maximum use
and strengthen the traditions and life of that
the special recreation interests and community
population--always a highly individual thing."
a tailor made job.
11 Any

for a givan campus needs to refie ct
particular campus and to serve
living needs of a particular campus
In other words a good union is

What can we do to give a better program and better services to the campus
community? First of all we can have the Union Board fo:nnulate a guiding
philosophy and program for what it wants the Memop.al Union to do for the Fort
Hays Kansas State College campus. A complete survey has already been made
by the Union Building Committee of the local campus situation along with
student and faculty preferences-. This infonnation will be of value to the
Union Board .and the Director in the fonnulation of policies concerning the
services and program we are to offer. Questions should always be before the
Union Board to evaluate the objectives set up and ask what the union is
expected to accomplish in inf'onnal student education.
Fourth., At the present time only an estimated operating budget for the
fiscal year 1958-59 is being prepared. The number of income-producing
facilities ':1lld the volume of this campus make break-even operation imposeible,
without assistance from the college (and the Student fees). A student union
operating fee from the students and facuity, and college payment of utilities and
certain service staff salaries plus some operational costs would give it a , ;..
chance of breaking even. The first year• s operation should be looked upon as .- .
providing the financial standard of reference for subsequent years. The first
year's budget Will be geared to break-even operation. The estimated budget,
now being prepared, is being predicted on the following assumptions which
need ratification .•
1. That all convention, club, work-shop, and social food servi~es
be solely that of the Union with college food service serving only
dormitory students and their guests.
2. That dormitory meal tickets be honored only at college dormitory
food service facilities, leaving transient business to come to the
Union. The reason for this is that the campus does not have the
business to support more than one food unit, in addition to the
donnitory food facilities.

J. That do:nnitory commissaries either be eliminated or adjusted
::J

so as not to be in competition with the Union nor take away income whioh
othe:rwi!:le come to the Union.

wouJ.d

4.

That the development of parking facilities be moved along so
as to p~ovide th9 Union with a chance of obtaining maximum patronage
from the first day of ope~ation.

5. That utilities be pa~.d for by the colleges

as well as other

subsid.i es yet to est.o.blished.

6. That p~esent salaries, at least, will be paid for from college
accounts.

7. That the student fee be altered so as to adequately cover
O?erational expenseg.
8. That the coliseum and associated areas no longer be allowed
free rental if it interferes with the Union's rental policy •. If a
definite rental charge is set up for union facilities, I believe the
administration should have the campus facilities under the same
basic rental plan.

HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE UNION

The Student Union movement is a relatively recent addition to university
life both in this country and abroad although its goals of informal education
and recreation have always been a part of higher education. While a complete
history of the movement has yet to be written, Edith Humphreyts book, College
Unions, is perhaps the most ccmurehensive work in the field. Her four stages
Union growth are a useful guide for understanding the movement - its history
and philosophy.

of

T~ Debate Stage 181$

~

1894

English students at Cambridge and Oxford early in the nineteenth century
felt the need for facilities which would encourage 11 free discussion11 and debate.
At first these meetings were held in private rooms, but as the idea grew a concept of a union building emerged. The first union opened its doors at Carabridge
in 1815 and within eight years a second appeared at Oxford. 1-.Jhile they were not
recognized by the universities, the unions soon became more than debating
societies as student needs for reading rooms and eating facilities were met. Harvard was the first .American University to follow the trend. While it had no · ·
building until 1901, as early as 1832 there was a society on the campus known as
the 11 Harvard Union. 11 At the end of the period the union had lost many of the
characteristics of a debating society, and had assumed those of a club.
The Club State 1895 - 1918
With the opening of Houston Hall at the University of Pennsylvania in 1896,
the concept of the union as a club had emerged. Student needs for recreation
facilities, meeting rooms and social activities were the primary goals at this
time. The idea that the union had a real part to play in the informal education
of the student had not yet emerged. University administrators were slowly but
surely recognizing the important contributions that unions could make to the
total educational program. Unions at Brown University, Ohio State, Minnesota
and the Case School brought the number of union buildings in this country to six
by 1918.
Campus Democracy St~ge 1919 - 1929
While these stages are by no means clearly defined they do give an indication
of the changing philosphy of the movement. During this period the idea of the
union as a club was broadened tremendously so that the union was conceived as a
facility which served all students on the campus. This change in philosophy has
greatly aided the growth of unions in recent years. Many unions built at the
time were thought of as war memorials and so were dedicated to the ideas of
democracy and freedom. Union facilities were opened to all members of the student
body regardless of sex or social position. The seeds of a cultural and educational
social life for the entire college community first appear at this time and are
developed in succeeding years.

The Community Recreation Stage 1930 In recent years the term 11 college union!1'
and a building with facilities for individual
covery. This period saw the great n um erical
by 1954 there are 230 in this country. Union
more clearly defined.

has come to mean an organization,
and group self expression and disgrowth of union buildings so that
philosophy broadened and became

The college union is emerging aa an integral part of the total .educational
pattern of the University. Its distinctive features are its informal and human
approach:
A. Its field - the time area outside the classroom.
B.

Its clientele - all individuals and groups associated with the universlty•.

HISTORY OF THE FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE MEMORIAL UNION
(The history of the Fort Hays Kansas State College Memorial Union is now
being written by Mrs. Nita Landrum. The history will be used a part of orientation
to our new staff members, to members of the Union Board, and, also, on our
literature about the Fort Hays Memorial Union,)

DEFINITION AND PURPOSE OF THE COLLEGE UNION

"Campus Community Center"
·

-

er:-
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11 A college union is simply, a campus community center. 11 As the
name coll~ge u~ion, rather than student union, implies, and in line
with the collf>6$•Comm~mi ty concept that has been in existence at
Fort Hays State for many years, the Union Building is for all the
campus co~unity; for faculty as well as students, for alums , and
friends. The Union Board and the Union staff is to make this facility
and program, within the bounds of reason and finances, of particular
and co~s~dered se'.!:"'nce and uee
faculty, students, alums, and
frie~ds of the College.

A College Union also provides an educational program of out-ofcla~s activities designed to give the student, •••••• personal, recreational,
social and cultural development; practice in leadership and management;
and experience in proper use of leisure time. By far, not the least
of its program includes hospitality services to students and faculty,
and fa~ilities for alumni, friends, parents and visitors. It is the '
campus 11 living room", a place to meet and eat and in general, have
fun. It is the center of campus life, the 11 hub of all campus activities., 11
a laboratory in human relations, democratic action and in .....living •
The Role of the College Union (a statement
the a:::soEJ.at~En 91'__College ni_ons,1,, Apri ,.}J )
l. The union is the community center of the college, for all the members
of the colleGe fa~ily--students, faculty, administration, alumni and
guests. It is not just a building; it is also an organization and a
program. Together they represent a well-considered plan for the community
life of the college.
2. As the 11 livingroom11 or
provides for the services,
the college family need in
to know and understand one
the classroom.

hearthstohe11 of the college, the union
conveniences, and amenities the members of
their daily life on the campus and for getting
another through infonnal association outside

11

J. The union is part of the educational program of the college. ,
As the center of college community life, it serves as a laboratory
of citizenship, training students in social responsibility and for
leadership in our democracy.
Through its various boards, committees, and staff, it provides a
cultural, social, and recreational program, aiming to make free time
activity a cooperative factor with study · in education.
In all its processes it encourages self-directed activity, giving
maximum opportunity for self-realization and for growth in individual
social competency and group effectiveness. Its goal is the development
of persons as well as intellects.

4. The Union serves as a unifying force in the life of the college,
cultivating enduring regard for and loyalty to the college.
l,

NATUilE Ori' THE UNION

HThe Union is now a community center of the first order. It
may be a library, art gallery, workshop, music hall, theater, forum,
game room, dance and party center , club room, informal outing and
sports headquarters, dining room, office building, hotel, public
relations agency, ticket bureau, general campus information bureau,
bookstore, convention headquarters, and post office . It may perform
all of these functions , or a part of them, or perhaps still others.
It is commonly a laboratory of student management and selfexpression_; caterer to the campus at large, housin3; the bulk of its
meetings and serving its dinners_; advisor to student committees;
trouble-shooter in certain problems of student personnel; teacher
of the arts of leisure and recreation . It concerns itself with the
whole area of student life and interests outside the classroom,
exploring the many possiblities of making study and play cooperative
factors in education .
The Union probably couldn't be, even if it wanted to be, a
specialized department with a single meaning., like, say, chemistry .
This is because t he Union , f1.mdamentally , is just another name for
the people of the colle ze in their free time . 1"1hatever interests
·them, whatever is important to them out side their working hours
becomes interes ting and important also at the cent er of their campus
life called t he Union .
If a Union is to respond effect i vely to the wide range of
needs and interests of a college population at leisure, if it is to
be come genuinely a community center
the social and cuitural heart
of the campus -- it will draw together under one roof those facili t ies
and activities which will give· everyone in the college family -- students, faculty, alumni -- a reason for corning to the center.
It will provide first for the things that human beings do in
thei r more elemental da i ly activity ; places and means for meeting
friends, for conversati on, for lounging and smoking, for reading the
newspapers, for dinine; and refreshment . For young people especially
it will provide fo r dating and danc i ng, and for active games . It
will provide rooms and equipment th at will incit e ac t ivity and
encoura:.~e t he con~eniali ty that come s f rom working to gether on common
projects . And f i nally it will offer facilities t h2.t ,;-;rill i ntroduce
students to t he endur : :. ng sati s fact J.ons of the arts 1 of ho bbie ,s., and
generally the creative use of leisure . Provisions f or pors onai and social needs will heavily populate
t he Union. The pr esenc e and t hE. me ssa -e of t he arts will add 6 race
and purpose to so cial ac t ivi t y . Coming to the Union f or one act i vity,
students ·will bo exposed t o, and perhaps inspired by~. another activity~
Cultural inter est s and daily living thus may bl end into truly an a.rt
of living, one and indivisible.

7

From this it follows that the known unmet social and cultural
needs of the college population should be arranged for , wherever
possible, in the Union . Further, that ·the college should provide
there t he me ans of cultivating new, worthy interests that may not
at the moment be in demand locally but which, upon trial , have had
strong appeal to other young pe ople and which have inherent recreational or cultural value .
In other words, a Union is not just a certain kind of physical
structure; it is not just another place t o meet and another place to
eat. A Union, in the best sense, r epresents a well-considered plan
for the community life of the college .
There is yet another thing a Union ought to be: laboratory of
citizenship . Good citizens are not made t hrough the advancement of
science or by readi n::; the history of our democratic past , still less
by exhortations at commencement . Citizens are made when men be:: :; in
to feel a respons ibility fo r the general welfare; when their interests
include not merely vocational matters, or personal gains, but t he
destiny of the group t o which they belon =: . Citizens a.re made by the
~x2~ie~~~ of citizenship .
The college has in the Union a ready- made, natural laboratory
for the practice of citizenship, a c c,mmunity center where all who will
may have a part in the direction of community enterprises •.
The practice of citizenship and of self- government in the Union
is not just playing at it, in a harmless situation where it doesn 't
make much difference how it comes out . For one thing, self- government
through the committees of the Union has to do with the daily dining
and recreat ion of thousands -- two items which to gether account for
one-half of the ex_?ense of -:;oing to colle ge, and , even more important,
account for that indispensable thing we call morale .
If a Union, as it sets its course , decides to emphasize t his
goal of ac t ive, enlightened citizEmship, if it looks for all the
means at hand of helping send out students who are service-minded,
socially r e sponsibl e , i.t will not be wrong . 11 ·

I

THE COLLEGE UNION
AS AN @UCATIONAL ENTEl."1PRISE
By Virgil M. Ha~cher
President of the State University of Iowa and of the
National Association of State Universities
(From an address at the thirty-first conference of the
Association of College Unions, April, 1954)

You will hear very little talk in England about educating "the
whole man" , a term much used in this country, but there is concern,
and very much concern, about the total environment . I am happy to
observe, as the years pass , that we are coming more and more to the
position, which the British have found to be eminently sound, that
education consists· of far more than the hours spent in classrooms ,
libraries and laboratories, and of far more than contact hours between
teachers and students .
The university which I attended as an undergraduate--and it was
characteristic of universities in this country in the years 1914 to
1918--paid very little attention to tho life of the student outside
the classroom, the laboratory and the library. The residential life -of the student was practically ignored . Only fraterniternities and
sororities offered any kind of group living . In the years since World
War I, we have had a revolution in that concept of university responsibility, and those of you who are here tonight are lJarticipants in that
most desirable revolution.
At my own univers i ty the change came about primarily through the
development of Union activity. Many of you, I suppose, know Chancellor
Rufus Fitzgerald of the University of Pittsburgh . In the years following World War I, he was at the University of Iowa . It became his task
to change the concept of the Union from that of a monument or mausoleum
erected as a memorial to the dead of ·world War I into a Union for the
living 1-rhich, in turn., would be a much truer and better memorial to
the dead. Huch of the thinking which changed our conception of the
Union at Iowa must be credited to him . It was his hope and ambition
that the Union might become "the hearthstone of the University", a
place where the University f amily would gather. It was my good fortune ..
as a student to be associated with him, and to exchange i deas with him .
I had just returned from Oxford and had acquired a taste for college life
in that University , I had seen that there was such a thing as "education
by osmosis".
There is such a thing as education by osmosis, as Oxford and Cambridge
learned centuries ago. Perhaps some of you remember Stephen Leacock's description of the British, and particularly the Oxford, system of education ,
At one point he attempted to account for the Oxford manner. And he finally
accounted for it in something like these words: "They feed him from

Henry VIII kitchens, his tutors smoke at him, and he sleeps in iV:Y-•
After all, I think it is the sleeping in the ivy that does it.ii
"While sleeping in ivy is not to be recommended, any alert university
now knows that there is more to education than textbooks or formal
lecturers or the things which we once considered to be sufficient for a
liberal or a professional education.
·
And so in the years since Unions were first started in this country,
the Union idea has .;;rown and developed to the point where we now find
them to be centers of good mustic, of good painting, of dining, and of
group meetings for 6ood conversation and pleasant association. At Iowa
the School of Fine Arts, as it is presently constituted, is a direct
outgrowth of the Union idea. Chancellor Fitzgerald, or Director Fitzgerald,
as he was then, conceived the idea of having the cultural influences of
the fine arts centered in the Union; and, out of the relationship which
he established, President Jessup achieved c1'dl'tO.'il~lMM. such respect for his
ability that there was created a position kn0wn as the director.ship of
the School of Fine Arts and Mr. Fitzgerlad was made the director of that
school. :F'rom that day to t is t Lere has existed the closed possible
relationship between the Union and the School of Fine Arts.It exists
today and is exemplified in the dual role which Dr. Earl Harper plays
in the University as director of the Union on the one hand and director of
the School of Fine Arts on the other.
I think that we face major decisions in the Union field today, just
as we face them in a hundred and one other areas. All of us have increased
our dining services, some are running hotel units, all of us have or have
heard about or are thinking about bowling alleys and billiard rooms and
similar recreational facilities . All of these things are useful and
necessary in their way. All of them are good, but are they good enough?
Are they all that a Union should be? It seems to me not
It seems to me that the Union, if it is to be justified on a college
or university campus, should be more than just a place to keep the students
off the streets and out of taverns and joints. It seems to me that the
Union should be thought of as part of the total educational enteryrise,
as an i~1tegral part of the institution, as contributing a supplementary
form of education--outside the classroom in one sense but certainly not
unrelated to it--as rounding out the student's life so that by the time he
graduates he not only knows his Greek or his mathematics or his history or
his law or his medicine or whatever else he may take, but will also have an
appreciation of the great music and the great painting and the great theater
of the Western world .
In Iowa City we embarked on these t hings because in the days when the
Union was starting, we were a small community far from the urban centers
where those things were available. We were, therefor e, thrown back on ourselves. It was necessary to provide t hem at home. l\Tow I am convinced that
these activiti es are justif ied even if you are in an urban center because
close ) roximi ty and participation in these activities by the students gives
them an entirely different attitude and sense of a) preciation t han they
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c~tain by visits of museums of art or to concerts by highly paid, highly
trained professional symphony orchestras.
If the Union does not justify itself as an educational enterprise,
in my judgment we have made a major error in our thinking. I am not
certain that we need vast sums of money to do that.· Certainiy t here
are nany Unions in this country far great"er in size than the one at our
institution, perhaps greater in volume of' service. I am not sure that
the square footage in a Union is the acid test of its usefulness in
the education of the students. I am much more inclined to think that
its usefulness will be measured by the thought and intelligence of the
director and staff and students who have gathered together a wellbalanced program of student activities in the Union. And so I would
pref 9r a small building with a great deal of thought connected with it
rather tan a large building with only a little thought. And, above
all, I would hope that the Union would be able to bring together faculty,
alumni, friends and students in a closer relationship than is possible
without such an organization.
The
how
for
t he

great question on our campus, the great unanswered question, i s :
did we ever get along without the Union bef'ore we had it? The need
the Union is now so great that if suddenly we were deprj_ved of it,
whole like of the institution would be substantially altered.

I am certain that the goal toward which you are workin£ in your
institution, I am certain that the goal toward which each of us should
work, is an educational and cultural Union that is the "Hearthstone of
the University."

II

RELATION TO EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
(

The general educational aims of the Union are to prepare students
for leisure as well as for v0rk and to make the environment and the
recreation of students a cooperative factor with study in their education. Their aims have grown out of the widely held view of educators
that what the college does educationally. in the hours outside the classroom
is of major importance.
The avenues of approach utilized at the Union are the following:
1. Provision of a social-cultural program for the general student
body, with emphasis on the cultivation of social competence, cultural
interests, and citizenship responsibilities.
2. The instruction and training of a volunteer leadership group in
the presentation of the general program.

3. The provision of laboratory situations, and at times organized
instruction, for students ~ho are preparing for career leadership in the
fields and professions related to the Union-type of institution or its
social-cultural program.
The programs and services which the Union staff supervises and for
which it trains student volunteer leadership are related to many departments.
Host colleee departments have a .fairly independent subject matter
field and singleness of purpose. But community social and cultural life,
the concern of the Union, at once touches several other corollary subject
matter fields (sociology, education, art, drama, music, etc.) necessitating
a complex of cooperative teaching and service arrangements.
In some cases the Union co-sponsors a program ~ti.th another department
(i.e., a concert with the music department). In some cases a departmental
faculty member serves as advisor of a Union student committee (i'.e., art
department faculty member as advisor of the Union art exhibition committee)".
In other cases a faculty member volunteers or is appointed by the Union to
lead or teach a student group in the Union (i.e,. , social dancing or craft
class). And in still other cases the Union staff member is appointed by
another department to conduct or teach the laboratory section of a credit
class (i.e., institutional management, group leadership, or recreation
field work).

(

; a._

1-.fl') JRIAL UNIOi~ BOASJ) CONSTITUTION

Fort Hays Kansas State College
Hays, Kansas

The Nemorial Union shall be governed by a student.faculty.administ rative group
known as the Union Board. The President and the Board of Regents of the College
shall prescribe the duties and powers of the Union Board. In general., the Board
shall be the policy-making group for t he Union 1 s program activities., services,
and f' or i t s lcng .. rane;e planning .
flD'TICLE' II

.tW.

-

-~1,·
b ers,h 1J:.
.
rem

The Union Board shall be composed of seven students and five faculty members
selected as f ollows:
1. Six students ap9ointed f rom ·chose petitioning with Union experience
and a curnulati ve avera..;e of at le ast 1 d,
a. Two students appo inted by the Union Board each year to serve two.
year terms,
b, Three students appointed _by t he Union Board each year to s erve a one ...
year term&
ci The Program Committ ee Chairman shall be ap~?ointed to serve a oneyear term,
2. One student., preferably with Union Experience, appointed by Student
Council f or a one.year terrn .
The Comptrolleris offi ee shall have perLanent representation on the
Bo a.rd•
kl~
4. The Director of the l'lemorial Union ~h~ll ~-"V'e perr:_arn~nth on t_h~ board.
5. Three f acult y members shall be a~Jpoin-ced Dy the President of ·che Collee;e
in accordance in.th Colle ge policy.
In case of a vacancy f or any reason, a new mer11ber may· be selected to f ill the
position ,in the re e;ular manner),

Appointments shall be made by the Pres i dent. of t he College an_c_ by the Union
Board in May.
ARTICLE IIJ._ •••
Organization
p,, •• ., ......
The Board shall elect fro m its student membership for terr:1s of one year 1 the
followL1g officers! Chairman and Viee .. Chairman 1 The Union Director shall
act as t he Executive Secretary for the Board, Th e duties of these officers
shall be those customarily pertaining to their res-::Jecti ve offices,
ARTICLE IV • formnittees and Their: Du~
Both student and ?aculty- rner,1bershi}J shall b e re:_Jresented on all committees,
The Direet or of the Memorial Union ·will be an ox.offic io member of all Union
Board Committees.

\
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l.

Financial Cornri1ittee

This committee shall work with policies concerning the financi al opera1:,1on
of the Union Building, The committee shall review the annual budget prepared

..
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che.rges for Union services, and make appropriate recommendations to the Union .·
Boa~d. Co-operative responsibility between the Director or the Memorial
Union and the committee is required with budget matters as well as special
problems concerning the financial operation of the building.
2. House *ommittee
T-is comm!ttee shall work with problems and proposals f'or changes in
house rules, administrative procedures, room and space allocations,
building services, and matters involving _student decorum, and make
appropriate recommendations to the Union Board.
3. Personnel and Program Committee
this committee shall workwith procedures; petitions, rules, and
the like, for screening candidates for membership on the Union Board, the
Program Council, and Union Committees.
The Personnel and Program Committee shall also work with the Director
and the Program Council in arranging program policy for the Union Committees,
as well as assist in developing and improving all social, cultural, and
recreational events sponsored by the Union.
ARTICLE V - Duties

In general, the functions for the Union Board shall consist of formulating
and recommending policies regarding the operation and program of the Memorial
Union. Specifically the Union Board:
1. Determines requirements for eligibility for membership in the Union
(both student and faculty).
2. Prepares with the Director a schedule of charges for use of Union facilities.
3. Serves in an advisory capacity to the Director of the Memorial Union.
4. Reviews the annual budget prepared by the Director of the Union and submits it,
along with the Director, to the President of the College.
5. Assists Director to make allocations of space in the Union.
6. Assists in developing and improving student and fa·ou1V services as well as
services to alumni and friends of the college.
1. Helps determine building rules and regulations for conduct and use of
facilities in the building.
8. Helps develop and improve all social, cultural, and recreational events
sponsored by the Union.
9. Carries out such other duties and powers as may be given to the Union Board
by the Presidrn.t and Board of Regents.

ARTICLE VI - Meetings
___,.,.,, .

l.
2.

3.

4..

5.

wwwe,:a

The Board shall hold regular monthly meetings., the time and place to be
detennined at the first meeting of the year.
Special meetings · of the Board may be called upon two days' notice to all
members, either by the President or at the request of two or more members
of the Board.
Two-thirds of the full membership of .the Board shall constitute a quorum
for the transaction of business.
Unexcused absence from two regular meetings during the year shall automatically
terminate membership in the Board. The Board shall determine acceptance ot
the excuse given.
In the absence of a quorum ( particularly during vacation periods) a minimum
of three Board members (including representation of bJth student and faculty
me~ber~hip) Will constitute an Emergency Committee, empowered to transact
emergency business.

PIN POHiT SKETCH OF ~CHE
FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
MEMORIAL UNION

Plans for the Fort Hays State Memorial are modernistic in design
and arra.nga:i to house most forms of entertainment and service of interest
to college students, faculty, alumni, and. fr i ends of the colle ge.
The estimated cost of the new building plus the remodeling of Cody
Commons is $800,000. Construction was be 8;Un in Februar y , 19.57 . The
completion date is set for the s ummer of 1958 .
Cost per square foot for the total project was $22.10.
square foot f or the new building was ;~21.00.

Cost per

The ouilding in brief:
w:Basement Floor - 6, 086 spuare feet
1.

~.
3~

4:

Building mechanical equipment
Employees locker rooms and showers
Storage area
Student committee work area

First Floor - 18, 805 square feet
Cafeteri a (Seat ing appro:;dmately 200)
Card Room
3. Central Information Desk
4. Central Kitchen
S. Dinin~ Room
6~ Director's Office
7. Game s Room
8.· Lounge
9. Music Listening Room
10. Out side Terrace
11. Rest Rooms
12. Scheduling Of fice
13. · Snack Bar ( Seating approximately 100)
1.
2.

Second Floor - 5,152 square feet

1.

Ballroom (to accommodate approximately 1,000)

2. · Ballroom Terrace

3. · Banquet Kitchen

4.
S.

Meeting Rooms
One Kitchenette
6. · Storage

GENERAL ACTIVITIES OF A COLUIGE UNION BUILDING

. Provided by the Memorial Union:

Not provided by the Memorial Union:

Ballroom
Banquet and special food service
Billiards
Bulletin Boards
Cafeteria
Cards and chess (and other small
games)
Check cashing service
Check room
Dining room
Exhibitions
Faculty Room
Information service
Lost md found
Lounges
}'leeting rooms
Music listening room
Parking
Phone boo th s
Private dining rooms
Projector service
Public address system
Record lending·
Record player loan
Rest rooms
Sign-making service
Small kitchenette
Snack bar
Table tennis
Television
Ticket sales

Barber shop (rometimes beauty shop)
Bookstore
Bo~ ing lanes
Guest rooms
Small theater
Student activities center
Student government offices
Photographic darkroom
u.s. _ Post Office

\
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UNION FROORAM,AND -ACTIVI':P.l.&S

It is my philoso~hy that the activitie s pro~ram on the colle ; e campus
has no reason be being at all, unless it is a educational and t ruly recreational activities program . It is also my opinion that a student par-...~
ticipating in activities, in the best sense of that expression, comes
out of colle ge much better equipped to handle a job, to take his place
in society , to be a more tolerant and understanding person, to be able
to get ·work done more readily and more dire ctly than if he had not participated . When we reali ze that most job f ailures are not because of
technical skills and t raining but because of f ailure to get along well
with ot hers, we see that w2 have the real opportunity to ,--in philosot,i ... -.
phical terms, --truly develop the whole person and ,--in more down to
earth terms, --to help him :,et , and handle, his first job . The acti vities that we guide and f oster are a practic~and a proving ground in
human relations for colle ge students . I personally don 1 t believe that
there is a more worthwhile f ield of endeavor .
Eight Union Committees have been recommended as the basic activities
strr:.ctures for the Union I s beginning operation . They ar e as follo ws:
1.
2.

J.

Dance
Exhibition
Garnes
fo.sj)itality

4.
5. Mo~ie~"::i t,: 6. :Music
7. Publicity
8.• ~_-. Variety

The committees will require the services of about 160 students.
They are committees which can be fo und in almost all college Union
Buildings and are generally associated with t hese other colle ges by
Regional Meetings and through the National Association of Colle ge Unions .
As the progrmn adquately fills the needs of the Sudents , Faculty , Staff, Alumni , 211d friends of the colle;;e we c an enlarge upon it and still
maint ain our "educational 11 purpose .
As we mov e i nto t his a ctivities field., I would like to recommend
that we go one step further in or ganizi ng our activities pro gram . The
present t hinkin~ i s to .hQve the Director of t he Union also act a s the ___
Director of Student Act ivi ties with t he appropriate title . This i s not
taking responsibili ties away fr om eithe r the Dean of Men and t he De2n of
Women for it is mostly an undeveloped are a here at Fort Hays State .
The commi ttee pres ently doing the job is the Student Soc ic1.l Committee
formerly sponsored b y De an Stouf fe r and currently by my s elf . I am
recornmendii.1g tha t this committee upon the comple tion of t he Memorial Union
be desolved with i ts members acti ng as t h 8 nucleus of t he Unions new
Activi t ies Pro 2:ram.
Under such a progr am we would need a policy board or Student Activit ies
Board . I would recommend the follo1,r irns bo ard to be char ged with the
responsib ility for det erme.ning policy in r e gard to Student Activit i es .

The Recommended Student Activities Board is as Follows:
STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD
1.
· 2.

That a Student Activities Board, charged with resposibility for deter·mining policy in regard to student activities, be appointed .
That this board be composed of seven students and four faculty members as follows:

f.,·..,.
a.
b.
c.
d.

student members to be appointed by the Union Boeard from
at-large applications.
One student member to be appointed by the Student Council from
funong . the ,members ·of°,,the Student Council·,'
One fachlty..-member t'o :he appdinted _by ·t he President of the College
in accordance with College Policy .
The offices- of the Dean of Women, -Dean :- bf Men, . and : Memorial
Union ··D±r ector- shall .have ,pcr:iilnnent representation of the Board .
~

3.

That the chairman of the Student Activities Board (1) be a student
member of the board, (2) and be elected by the members of the board .

4.

That the following be considered proper responsibilities for the
Student Activities Board:
a.

To determine policy in re 6ard to student activities; for example ,
recognize new organizations, reactivate old organi zations, dec:W.re
inactive organizations which no longer are carrying on a worthwhile pro gram, approve money-making projects, formulate general
scheduling policies for making necessary exceptions to policies
and rules concerning student activities .

b.

To evaluate student organizations and programs in order to stimulate and encoura~e the development of the best possible student activities program and to develop the educational possibilities inherent in student activities .

c.

To serve in an advisory capacity to the Student Council, the
student personnel staff, and the Union program .

With the Completion of the Memorial Union we now have the opportunity to consolidate the activities programs f or 6reater ef ficiency . This
program per se has two main purposes:
1.

To coordinate all student activities into aw]i_fied, balanced program of educational activities:
a.
b.

2.
(

By bringing about the cooperation of the various units of the

activities pro gram .
By operating an efficient , balanced, conflict-free system of
the scheduling of all campus social events, business meeting,
and special af fairs and projects through use of a Master
Calendar located in the Memorial Union.

To advise individuals and groups in conducting a guided program of
educational activities .

Underlying t hese purposes is the f undamental educational objective of
providing for the students' opportunities f or personal, social, and cultural
development; training in group activities and practice in l eadership and
management; fullest enjoyment and benefit from l eisure time activities;

J fl
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increas ed perspective and s ensitivity t o citizenship r e sponsibilitie s ;
and learning experienc es in human rel~tions.

I

A typic al job description fo r the Union Director and Director of
Activitie s is as follows (From Kansas State Colle -;e, 1957):

I

JOB :UE.'.:iCRIPTIUN

Director of Activities and Kansas State College Union
The Director of Activitie s is r esponsible for the development and
coordination of the Activities Program at Kansas State College . This
program provides educational experience s outside the classroom to help
students l earn productive me thods of group participation and community
services . The primary purpose of the pro gram is to promote individual
student r esponsibility and provide opportunity f or exper ience in community participation l eadership . He is the aclri1inistrative of fic er for
the Union building and all or;:~aniz.ed student activities both in the
building and elsewhere . It is his res:9onsibility in cooperation with
faculty advis ers to administer policies r ecommended by the Student Council and the Council of Student Affairs and approved by the college administration re gul&ting the activities of student or ~anizations. The
Director is administratively r es~onsible fo r the financial operation and
the pro gram of the Kans ns State Union including the f ood servic e . The
activiti8s pro gr am is coordinated witi1 thG othGr pe rs onnel servic es and
the curricular pro gram of the college .
Duties:
1.

Provides dire ction and coordination in r elating student activities in an educative and recreational program , devising ways and
means of fostering balanced activities participation on the part
of Kansas State students .

2.

Administers within the policies pr escribed the sound financial
op eration of the activities program and the Union, including the
food service . Est ablishes a uniform system of bookkkeeping
(record sheets) for all student organjzations and special committee s . Extends this financial instruction and counseling to
groups and organizations as appropriate . Supervises bookkeeping,
processing of purcha s e ardors, inter-departmental requisitions and
all f inancial transactions of the Union and Activities Program.
Re sponsible for operating ;within the income made available.

J. Works with the student governing program; counsels and assists in
their projects and problems; brings to the Activities Board, or the
Student Council appropriate matters fo r information and action .

\

4.

Serves a s a member of the Student Personnel Staff .

5.

Makes faciliti es and services available for pro grcm1s of recreation f or faculty, alumni and friends of the college.

6.

Is availabl e to all students, organizations and committee s for
consultation.

7. Develops and writes operational procedure for the building, studying and determining the most economical ways of operating •

. 8.

Prepar es and submits for approval operating budgets for the Union
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building and the Activities Program.

9.
· 10_.

Studies and develops policy for recommendations to the Union
Board.
Responsible for operating the building and the program within the
policies promulgated by the Board.

ot

11.

Functions as ex-officio secretary

the Union Board.

12.

Keeps student body and public informed through regular publicity
media of Union program and facilities.

13.

Refers students to faculty and student personnel services as appropriate.

14.

In charge of the physical facilities of the entire building •

..;t,5. :-Dclegntos· to · a·-Food ~Service' JYinn.ager rc?ponsibility· in•~that _.area of
operation.

16, Serves as liaison between all stuient organizations, including
fraternities, and tho Activities Center helping students to coordinate
the activities of these groups with those of the Union building and
other campus activities.
17.

Works ~ri. th organization presidents and activities chairmen to assist
them in the development and evaluation of group programs.

18.

Maintains activity participation records, utilizing student assistance
as much as possible.

19.

Maintains up-to-date organization roster •

.20.

Serves on college committees as assigned.

21.

Directs and/or assists in any f und raising proj ects f or t he Union

STAFF

(
In organizing a staff for the Memorial Union, I am under the opinion
that certain important principles should be pointed out as guides to your
thinking.
Staff Functions
First of all there are two staff functions to be performed in every
Union, wehther large or small, each paralleling and supplementing the
other, Both are under the Directorship of the Union and serve as a combined
force to present the Union's program and services.
They are (1) Program: the education function which includes the
direction of a recreational, social and cultural program for the campus.
This includes advising the many union committees both as groups and on
an individual basis. The general activities program (as it applies to
the Union) is controlled by this one arm of the Union staff: and (2)
Building services, the business and administrative function of operating
the building plant and its many services.
In practice, the tv~ respective areas of the Union are divided, but
both under one head, the Director of the Union. The goals are only
sl. ightly different but each assisting the other can allow for greater
strength in programs and greater volume for the operating services. One
cannot exist without the other and still maintain a:i y sort of service to
the campus community as a Union building mould, The Association of
College Unions points out that "where these dual responsibilities are
assumed in large measure by the same person it is often at the expense
of one function or the other, and that most Unions have need for two types
of personnel each especially qualified and free, under the coordinating
direction of the Union director, to concentrate their efforts in either
the educational or the management fields, respectively,"
Along with this I w::,uld like to point out that Fort HcWs State is
considered according to Union Standards an average size campus with a
Union Building of equal or greater size. To me it warrents a two-fold
personnel structure,
Number of Key Staff
As far asthe number of key staff members are concerned, there is no
standard formula since no campus and union building are the same as we
have heree The number of key staff members ia also not regulated by the
building's size. The size of the staff should be determined by the needs
of the students and the purpose which the collee;e expects the Union to
fulfill, The number of full-time supervisors of special units varies
among unions from three to twenty •. The program personnel being educational staff members have faculty rank, The National Association of
College Unions states that, "A clue to the relative sufficiency of the
Union staff at a given colle ge will be given by an examination of the
number of staff members appointed to care for the physical health and
physical recreation and sports program of a student body in comparison
to the number appointed at the Union to care for the social health and
social-cultural recreational program of the same student body, 11

f

One important practical consideration that must be taken into
account in staffing a Union is that Union buildings normally operate
seven days a week, including holidays, from early morning to late evening-in other words, two eight-hour work days each day of the week. The require. ments for staff supervision during a sixteen-hour day and a seven-day week
should inevitably lead to an increase in the number of supervisory positions in a Union over those provided for the normal eight-hour, five or
five-and-a-half-day operation of other college departments. - Otherwise
injury will either be done to the program or to the staff members who are
given supervisory and administrative responsibility during these long hours.
One of the great weaknesses in Union staff organization in the past has been
due to the failure of the administration to recognize that when the usual
five o'clock office closing time comes on the campus another full work day
is just beginning at the Union, t-i th the heaviest administrative load often
falling in the evening and on Saturdays and Sundays. The exact schedule
of hours has not been determined as yet al though I 'ttDUlc1. estimate we will
be open 120 hours a week.
Compensation for Key Staff Members
As to the compensation paid the key-union personnel, I would like to
point out .useful principles again set forth by the National Association
for College Unions, They state that, 11 ~ach college has in its salary
scales for other college teaching and administrative positions its own
general measure of ability to pay and of the level or performance it
expects. The Union director, in view of many college administrations and
of the Association of College Unions, should hold the same status and have
the same salary (granted the necessary preparation and the same effectiveness of performance) as the directors of other major divisions or departments of the college, Other key Union staff members would then stand in
the same relative position to their director--in salary scale and status-as the college is able to afford for assistants of the same training and
effectiveness in other collee;e divisions.'-'
Training Staff l''Iembers
As Director of the Union, I plan to have a complete and comprehensive
training program for all staff member& In my opinion, all members of the
Union Staff should have a conception of our philosophy and goals and the
part the Union is to play on the college campus. They should realize the
educational value a Union can play as well as meet the standards set.
Centralization of Management
One other important principle I tmld like to point out concerns the
importance of centralization of management to a Union building operation.
Emphasis has always been placed by the Association of College Unions upon
the desirability and importance of having a single directing and coordinating head of the Union building and its various departmental services,
I believe the administration has shown good judgment in having the Food
Unit of the Union directly responsible to the Director. This is very
important to giving maximum service and for complete coordination of all
units, I would like to include the prevailing view of most college unions
concerning this one important aspect.

The prevalent view; favoring _total and centralized management by a
Union staff., runs as follows, "The various operating departments of a

Union building need to be on the basis of a combined operation every day,
with a single, unified command. A single command, in principle, is as
necessary here as in an armed forces operation. Otherwise, there is
divided responsibility for results, ·with alibis and buck-passing, less
• flexible and ef ficient use of employee manpower; difficulties in scheduling
· multiple-purpo se roo~s; a slow down in making plans and decisions; inability to take co.r e of complaints effectively; danger of conflicting
loyalties among employee groups; dissatisfaction on the part of all the
various r esponsi ble operating hee.ds,
On the positive side, a single director of over-all operations is
able to mus t er 2JJ_ re sour ces and services of a Union toward the achievem9~t of a goal, and students and faculty have the opportunity, through
t he~r governing board, of affecting all, not just part, of the policies
a;:1d prcgram of t h e build:.ng o
There is r:o such tM.ng as a separate management and separate social
func tion of a U~ion~ They are inter~locked at every point, and it should
not require a~1 extended diplorr.atic conference, as say between the Union
director and t he food manager or the Union director and the college head
custodian every time it is desired to do something new or special.
The Union suffers when there is divided management. The food service,
for example, can make or break the Union budget and reputation, since it
is the main financial support of most Unions other than the student· fee
and affects more people personally and importantly every day than anything
else that happens in the Union. Though some one else may manage the food
service, the Union cannot avoid the impact of the results--financially and
in terms of the attitude of patrons, By whomever the service is managed,
it is the "Union" as far as the public is concerned. The Union director
ought to have authority, as well as responsibility, real or implied.. Otherwise, he is in the position of an athletic director who has nothing to say
about the hiring-firing or department coaches.
(Even though operational responsibility remains with the Union management, it is still possible; as is often desired, to use the Union food
units as demonstration and practice laboratories for home economics and
institutional management students, or to have program counseling for student
organizations done by the Union staff for the student affai. rs or dean I s
office, Such cooperative arrangementstave been made between Unions and
other departments on a number of campuses). 11
Along with the above I would like to stress the importance of having
complete control of building maintenance with our own custodian or operating
building engineer~ We have ~200,000 worth of mechanical equipment plus
furniture, and other equipment. To have a good preventive maintenance
program and have direct supervision over the janitorial crew I would
strongly recommend that the Union be a separate unit from the present c~pus
wide organizational set-up whereby the Business ifanager through the head
janitorial custodian supervises the janitorial crew. The Union open 120
hours per week, needs a different type of maintenance care than does the
average classroom buildings We many times will completely change the setup of the building for various uses during a day. This requires on the
spot supervision wi.. th adequate personnel to do the job required. I know
of particular cases in industry where (~50,000 ,~rth of mechanical equipment
requires a fulltime preventive maintenance worker. At the Memorial Union
I am suggesting not only this preventive maintenance operating engineer,
but also have him act as building custodian under my direct supervision • .
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/_ _ St_udent _- Faculty
..

!

.

Program Council

Secretary
!_ ··- ---- - -- -·----- --- --- - -· .'

Exhibitions
Dance
Games
1Vlusic
Publicity
Variety
Hc-api tali ty
lfovies

MEL[ORJ.AL UNION STAFF

- ------ - -- -·
OFFICE
l
1
l
1

11
1

Director
Secretary
Part Time Sectrtary (S)
Accountant - Cashier - Bookkeeper

Night Supervisor I
{Graduate Student) (·----- --- ----·- --·

t

l
· -· .

I

'

. .. j

I
I

PROGRAM

~-- ----

1

Program Advisor

·--- -- - - - - ----

BUILDING

SERVICES_
,______

j
i

INFORMATION
GANES

SERVIC:l!:S

2 Desk Attendants
2 Part Time Attendants
Additional Help (S)

''
FOOD SERVICE

BUILDING
MAIN'l 'l!N.ANCE

1 Building 11aintenance
Supervisor
3 Janitors
Additional Workers {S)

1 Supervisor
1 Assistant Supervisor

KITCHEN

1 Butcher
3 Cooks (1 is Supervisor)
1 Salad Worker
2 Dishwashers
(General Workers)
(Inventory and Receiving)
1 General Worker
Additional Workers (S)
1 Baker

FOUNTAIN
1 Supervisor
Bus Boys (S)
5 Fountain Girls
2 Cashiers
Additional Workers (S)

ME.l'IORIAL UNION
FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
HIRING SCHEDULF~
Position

Beginning Date

Director

Sept.ember 1, 1957

Director's Secre~ary (Clerk-Steno II)

April 1, 1958

Program Advisor

June 1, 1958

Food Service Supervisor

April 1, 1958

Assistant Focd Service Supervisor

April 1, 1958

Maintenance Engineer II

April 1, 1958

Accountant I

April 1, 1958

Head Cook

May 1, 1958

General Worker (Receiving Clerk)

May 1, 1958

Janitorial Staff (3)

May 1, 1958

Food Service Personnel

May 1, 1958

Information Desk Attendants (2)

May 1, 1958

Information Desk Attendants (Part Time)

As Needed

Night Supervisor (2)

September 1, 1958
(As Needed)
As Needed

Student Help:

Food Service, Office,
Janitors, Information Desk

*Assumes Building Will Open June, 1958.

FI NANCIAL PULICH:;S
College Unions are financed through the following sources generally:

(1)
(2)
(3)

(4)
(S)

Student Fees
Faculty Fees
General College Funds
Endowments
Operating Units Within the Union (Food Services,
Bookstore, Bowling, Games Room, Barber Shop, etc.)

The first and most important revenue source being student fees. This
uniform student f ee has been adopted across the nation instead of having
an overall college appropriation because:
1. The conception of most Unions from the b:~ginning has been that
of a community center in which a student p:articipates by virtue of being
a member, for which membership he pays a nominal sum.

2. Holding a membership card for which he has paid something, the
student feels he "belongs." He interests himself in the operation and
activites of t:1e Union. He uses the building more. He helps, thereby,
to create the democratic social life and student unity and fellowship
which are the aims of the Union.

3. The Union undertakes to give students the widest possible
experience in self-government and training for good citizenship. Part
of that experience and training consists in having students feel the
responsibility of paying a small sum for the benefits they enjoy. As
future citizens they will find taxes inescapable. They are learning at
college what every citizen elsewhere learns: t hat the benefits of selfgovernment and community facilities depend upon their willineness to pay
for t horn . The training of students in self-government and citizenship
would bo deficient if some one else paid the bill for the benefits thoy
derive fror11 their own government.

4. In practice, the Union fee saves students much more than it
costs. The fee make s the Union and its services possible. Indirectly
this often controls the cost of board in tho entire colle ge district
(because of t he standards and pric es maintained by the Union)_; directly
it reduc es greatly the cost of recreation. Board is t he large st s i ngle
i tern of student expense_; recreation i s t he i' ourth ranking i tom of ,::xpenso.
If the s ervices of the Union wer e not maintained, both board and re creation
costs for all students could be expected to r i se sharply.
S" A lari:;e proportion of tho Union buildin:.~ is non-income producing
and must bo maintained and serviced. The soc i al and educational program
must be provided for. The thousands of dollars worth of equipment which
students wear out and use up must be paid for and replaced. To try to

meet these necessary expenses f rom the uncertain revenues of the business
departments would make tho prices of meals and other services J rohibitive
to students without producing sufficient revenue. To meet such expenses
out of college approDriations would mean placin6 the Union r equiromonts
ahead of other essential educational enterprises. Further, in statesupported institutions, taxpayers would _pr ofer to have students pay for
their own Union advantages and servic es rather than have the expense go
back to the state at large.
In drawing up the prospective building operational budget, it might
be necessary to increase t he operational f ee pa id by tho students. Our
fee in comparison to other colleges is low as far as student payments
for the operational costs arc concerned.
Another source of income comes f rom faculty fees. Here at Fort Hays
Kansas State College, I believe the original pledges -~rorn faculty manbers
has been very outstanding. This fee comes on a voluntary basis; th8refore,
I believe our program should go out of its way to try and bring the faculty
into the Union's pro gram. The basic yearly fee generally paid by faculty
members is l ess than student payments although many colleges have no union
fees for faculty at all. Personally, I am in favor of a voluntary faculty
foe which can be determined b y the Union Board as a par t of t heir r esponsibilities. We should, however, givo credit to faculty members who have
already contributed toward the Union (even operational costs). Many Unions
give a 11 Lifo 11 time Union membership to alumni and faculty who have contributed ~100 or more. This typo of reasoning could be applied to our
Union membership r equirements.
Almost always, General College Funds help support the Union in the
followi ng ways:
(1)

Salaries of the Director ancl Progran Personnel ( which
are considered as f aculty personnel) are paid from
General College Funds.

(2)

In many cas 0s wa~e s of Janitorial Personnel (and
building Custodian) arc from General College Funds
along with J2nitorial Supplie s arrl Building Repairs.
Here in K2n sas we have a set prec edent with the Union
at Kansas State T0 achers College (Pittsburg) rec eiving
such assistance.

Most colleges pay all or part of these charges out of gen8ral funds
as an offset to the expenses incurred by the Union in s erving the college
generally--expenses not reh~ted to t he club services and recreation
program for which students pay a Union f ee . College ~dministrations in
institutes of off-campus groups, faculty affairs, and non-student offices
should not fall directly or indirectly upon the student recreational and
self government fee.

As far as Rev2nue Producin 6 Operati0nal Units aro concerned, we are
very limited. Two areas of our building can be considered as r evenue
producing. One is Food Service and the other is Inforwation Desk Services
( which includes our Small Games Room). The I nformat ion and Games Services
will be lucky to pay for tho personnel r equired to operate them. Also,
the Information Desk will be limited in tiems it c an sell so, ther efore,
it will no doubt operate at a loss.
Tho food service, however, can oporate at a profit. I think it is
important that this unit meet some of the General Operating Expenses of
the Union but not tax the service too heavily. This main revenueproducing department of a Union generally ha s the profit margin of 5%.
Over-all, the Union is a non-profit organization. The principle
commonly followed is to "aim to make expenses annually and allow for a
margin of safety, 11 or serve students better than elsewhere in town at
the same or slightly less cost, and at least break even.
Most colleges r ealize th at what the Union charges for me als and
recreation (about one-half of a college student's expenses) substantially
governs the level of price s elsewhere in thG whole college community
and therefore vitally affects the cost of going to college and the
number who can go. The result is a conscious ?Olicy to hold down student
costs, which in turn means slim Union profit margins.
To accomplish its overall objectives it is important that the college
so arrange the fundamental financing of the Union--through an adequate
student fee and other underwriting of non-revenue facilities--that the
revenue departments will not be under constant pressure to make a high
margin or profit to pay for other building operating costs.
If any surplus does accumulate from Union operations, I believe
should possibly be used in the following ways:
1. Carried over to the next yoar as protection of current price
levels when conditions are uncertain.
2. Carried over and utilized to r oduc o somo prices or to add
services to students.

J. Invested in pre-payments on indebtedness, to save interest
and establish a future margin or saf ety in operations.

4.
S.

Invested in needed new construction or equipment.

Transferred to a reserve fund for major building ropairs or
a new addition.

l.ThTION RELATION TO THE BUSINESS OFFICE
(METHODS OF FINANCIAL REPORTING AND CONTROL)

In discussing the relation of the Uhioh to the Business Office,
especially along lines of financial reporting and control, I would like
to first of all point out that the Unionts business operation is an
0 auxiliary enterprise 11 of the college with the comptroller exercising
general financial supervision of all college enterprises. Along with
this it is standard procedure for the Union to conform to the general
college policy in financial and business matters. There is, however,
a difference in the amount of direct control the Union has over its
record keeping and financial procedures.
As I have -stated earlier, the best and most effective method, in
my mind, to have an effective managem9nt of the Union building is to
give the Union all the desirable tools of management, including record
keeping and internal controls. I find it important that the Union
should have available at all times detailed records of operation for the
information of and utilization by both the Union Management and the
college business office.
In the main, the Union looks to the business office for direction
in:

1. Coordination of wage levels and general employee policies
such as sick leave, vacation periods, holidays, retirement, group and
hospital insurance, etc.
2.

Accounting policies and procedures.

3. Establishment of financial policies including food price
coordination with other college food departments, amount and use of
profits, and amount of reserves for repairs and -replacements.
In addition, the business office functions as a servicing agency for
the Union in the following matters:
1.

Collects student Union fees at registration time.

2.

Serves as depository for all Union receipts.

3. Makes audits.

4.

Processes invoices, vouchers, and payrolls.

5.

Carries reserves as interest-bearing accounts.

In financial reporting and control I would like to suggest that
the following be a suggested guide~

1. The Union prepares its o-wn budget for submission to the President.
Since a member of the Union board is from the Comptrollers office general
guidance can be exercised when presented- to t hat board.
2.

The Union keeps detailed records of income and expense.

3.

The Union maintains daily cash sheets.

4. The Union sends summaries of cash sheets to the business office
with the cash receipts and cash regi~ter tapes.
5. The Union approves ail invoices ~nd sends to the business office
for payment.
6. The Union prepares payrolls and sends to the business office
where the checks are drawn.

7. The Union keeps separate records for dining department and house
department.
8. The Union prepares a monthly statement of income and expense for
the infonnation of the business office.

9, The Union prepares a report for the full year of operation for the
record and for inclusion in the annual report of the business office on all
college operations.
'
10. That an audit of Union financial operations and records made
regularly by or at the direction of the business office.
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PLANS FOR FINANCING ·STUDENT UNION
Oot.ober 24,

1957

Resources
Bonds
Student Union Fees to 7-1-58
Contributions
Cafeteria Fees
Site and Utilities Appropriations

500,000.00
155,000.00
81,000.00
25.,000.00

Total Available f~r Pr~jeet

7.94, 000 ,oo

33,000.0~

Estimated Cost of Froject
General Contract
Plumbing and Heating Oontraet
Electrical Contraet

418,320.00

156,ooo.oo
44,.880.00

61, J 200 .oo. .

Other Construction C~sts
Engineering
Legal and Adm. Expenses
Interest during Construction
Government Field Expense
Project Contingency

1~,000.~t,

2,,00.00
19,500.00

3,665.00
20,135.00

55,800.00
\

Site and Utilities

33,000.00

Available for all Equipment and Furniture

86,000.00
794,000.00

PRT~LIMINARY (JPERATI NC BUDGET
J!.LliNUHIAL illUON

1958-59
The prelimi:~D.ry operating budget for the year beginning July 1, 1958,
was prepared on t he b&sis of enrollment remaining at the same level as in
1957-58 . According to the best information we have been able to obtain
there is no signific ant increase in enrollment predicted for the coming
year . The present bud get , which needs alteration , provides for a net loss
to surplus for t he yoar in the amount of ~~13, 309 . As I will stat e later
t here ar e t hree methods of brinr;ing our budget to 1,-.rh ere we can operate
on about 2. 2% operation2.l margin, which will allow us a buffer zone in
case sal e s do not come up to our estim2.tes , or the operational costs are
more then we anticipate .
This budget is by no moans a budget by which the Memorial Union cah
opor cJ.te . The net loss of ::n 3, 309 shows this . This budget should be
considered as a guide to our operation and the tYJ:..,e of program that we
can develop here a t Fort Hays State . · Th0 .first year will be a trial one .
I think that we should try to aim at meeting all expenses it 11\"/ i.ll take
to operate the Union and have basically about a one t o two per cent
operational margin .
The budget ha s been pr epared in the .for rn used Lor a monthly operating
statement in order to simplify comparison in study . The f i gures r epresent
a careful study of the operation and it f inances item b:y item and unit by
unit . Tho following schedules cornpriso t he 1957-58 budt;et .
1.

Summary of budgeted i ncome and expense.

2.

Surnmar y of budgeted net f'i 16ures of profit or expense by op2rating
units .

3o Food s ervice, information desk and games operating budgets
administrative and general , building maintenanc e oxpcnso budget s,
and the budget for other income and depro ciation.
Th,.:; f ollo wi ng cornr,:cmts will outline the essentj_al features of the
bud 6oto
FOOD SE11VICE

The Food Scr vic s Budget is bns ed upon only a
scle s over the actuo.l 1956-57 fisc al year for th0
building . The rec.son for this is duu to t ho .fact
were sold at both these units of op2ration . S6Uh
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small increase in gross
cafeteria anc~ s ocial
that many non-food itams
items formerly sold in

the cafeteriG and social building like playing cards, candy bars, and
cigerettcs ·will be h2.ndled 2.t the information desk as a part of their
service . In this preliminary budget I have estL -ated that our net profit
from the food service rrea will b e ~;;,10, 700 or about 9.8% of th0 [~ross
revenue . This , of course , is higher than a figure that tho unions like
to maintain . If po ssible , I would liko to have this figure reduced to
5% as the net to airi1 for the net . With 'the actual figure for the cafeteria
and social building in 1956-57 showing us a cost of goods sold as 66 .6%,
I don 1 t soe hou we can cut down to 42-4.5% w\ ich is where the cost of goods
should be . : With this large transition in onG year, it is liable to cause
reprocusions on tho p art of the student and staff alike who feel that they
are ~12..ying too much for the services they rccei ve . The budget i-s based
upon what should bo ch2.rged for a college cafeteria and fountain operation .
Another item which we 2.re basically in line with is th a 36% labor costs
wh ich is about oqual to the labm· costs of tho cafe teria and social
building combined , although individually thu cc.futeria was hi gh on their
l abor costs .
INFORhATIU H DESK A {!J GAI:'iES
Tho Information Desk (and Games ) is primarily a service unit and is
not expo cted to produce a profit . It will prmride many free services such
as ch 2ck cashins , lost and found, inforniat,j_on, and hospitality service for
t L~; car,1pus . Income is b2sed on salos voh.u:'.C clcnu b~·- cor11Jx1.rable information
desk operations at other unions for 2 student body of 2500 . The Information
Desk L2bo1" Ex1)8nse a.s shown is at a minimum . The cost of ::;oocls at 80% does
not 2.llow for shrinL:2.ge , s-;:)oilc.go , or S;Jccials on certain i terns . As you
can see in the b udc;ot we havo anticipated 2. not loss of 2.bout ;;;1, 900 for
the information desk services . This can only be obtained i f we can have
tho pr ivile::,e o:.C setting u:t'.) certain service salos items to our c e neral
public ti. I f we are reduced in the itorns that W8 can sell at our information desk, of colirse, our volume of business will be greatly reduced
and as an effect the c:. rca will be more dependent from otter financial
sources .
The games area can only produce a 1)rofi t if 2. small rental ch2.rge is
assessed to tho students usin c the equipment . This is clone a ll over the
United States 2nd, o l' cour se , I would suggost th2:c we do it here . I f we
have basically p ing pong oquiiJmont , the rent D.l charge c an only cover the
i terns usod . Thereforo, it will not be c1 p rofit - making doiJartmG!lt nor will
it be a loss dopartmGnt other thclll the janitorial s e rvices .
ADNINISTRATIV:~ P..AD G~HKRAL
This department includes salaries of the accountant- cashier-booldcmpcr;
cleric a l hel}_) 2.nd the general expenses of T, ne operation ( supplie s, p ostage :,
insuroance, telephone, building services , o..nd otq . )
PROGRAJY.t.
Under administrative and gen8ral we find e.xpenditurG of it2 ,.500 for
the Union t s progrmn expenses . I would like to so.y th2t this is a minimum
figure for a c2111pus of our sizo to operate t he ~ro grarn on . The pro gram

advisor I s wage is not incl udod in this budget since they genGrally have
faculty stntus with their salary coming from college ; oneral fund .
Totcl exp8nsc for adrninistrn:tive wd gcmoral amounts to 4rl2, 750 which
is a very small figuro for a million-dollar union building .
BUILDHJG NAINTENANCE
Tho maintonanco staff includes tho maint.ommce engin0er nnd threo
janitors plus som2 student 12.bor . The tote.l square footage in thG building
is a little over 35 , 000 square feet . Counting tho student help as one
extra position , tho squar-o footage per man is c:..bout 9 ,ooo squ2.re feet .
This is high , although it is about what college unions prefer their
maintcmanco crow to wo r k . About ~~8, 000 feet per man is average . I am
asking for this typo of mo.intenanco crow because we have ~t200,ooo worth
of mr..intenance equipment in the building as wel l as having to have a full
coverage over a 16 hour day, 7 days a w0ek . In order to maintain a high
st andard of clGrnlinoss and orderliness, I would suggest that this recommendat i on be carried through .

OTHER INCChE
Incomo of sources other th211 tho operating department and fees includes
rentals of the ballroom and conference fees . The budgeted figure of $1,000
is only a rough ostim2.:t 0 of this co..togory since it is difficul t to estimate
the popularity of thG union for conferences ~nd dc.nces. Again, I put in
the figure of Ei~l,000 only as [>_ token foe , mainly bec2.use the c2111pus here at
Fort Hays State has nevor h2d tho rontd fee established for use o:': the
coliseum or other c.reas ,
DEPRECIATION ON j~C)UIPNENT

I '·

Bosides the rento.l fee under other inco:mo, wo he.vu the faculty union
dues ·which will amount to o.bou.t ~500 a yo0.r . This is to be ~added to about
fpl2 , 500 which is the e stimc.tod student fee for tho operation of the union
building . These items basicdly ~ivo us 2.n :~ncomG ol ~~14,000 per ye2.r •. ·
Out of this incor,10 ~p8,OOO will bo set o.side for d(.;;prociation . Although a
detailed depreciation sch0dulc must bo made, lO~s of the cost of e quipment
( -~;,80, 000) will be fairly accur ato . By charging de:precintion to the o~Jeration,
we assure funds for re:~)lc.c emont when they are n0eded thus keeping the building from carr~1ing old equi·x,10nt o.nd furnishings c.ftor they h2:.vo bc:come
obsolete .
Before going into the methods by ·which we can have our Hemorial Union
operating budget on a break-even basis, I would like to point out a few
points to keop in mind .
1.

The budget for tho Hemorid Union should be proparGd on a brenkeven basis which shows o. small operation 2.l net oi' ~Jo"sibly 1 or 2
per cent . Tho bud.gut ropresent s minimum expense s i or staff o.nd
oporc1.tions since tho union will ope rate 110 to 120 hours por woek
or the oquivclont of 3 forty hour shif ts per week . The budget is
for the f irst twelve months nnd will undoubtedly n ood to b e adjusted
aftor tho f irst yoo.r of operation .

•

2.

Union program expenses will be absorbed by the union and not
included in the budget as a separate unit, Present funds now
being appropriated by the student council to the social cormnittee
to carry on certain recreational and social functions of the
college should be continued after function of this committee are
taken over by the union.

3, The ;)rograrn advisor I s salary should cor:1e out of state funds sinc.e
he or she should be considered as a member of the faculty and on
the educational staff,

4.

The budget has been :prepared in accordance with the unifor m accounting system which has been adopted t y a number of unions across the
United States and in connection with the Association of College
Unions.

5,

Equipment depreciation is included as an expense to the operation.

6. The date July 1, 1958, has been set up for budgeting purpose and
the budget will need to be altered accordingly. when the exact day
for opening is known,
As we can see by looking over the operational budget for the Nemorial
Union for the next fiscal year, we see a defici•t of $13,309. This fi gure
is not alarming in that I believe we can make up this fi2,ure by doing three
basic things:
1.

Increase the present student fee $5 per year, with that addi.tional
amount of money goine; into the Union I s o~:,erating bud 0et. '11he
students are now paying $10 per year towards the Memorial Union
with the ;]eatest majority going in to retire the bonds. We get
approximately .;p2 .So per student per year for the Hemorial Union's
operation. This is a very low Union fee on a national scale
( \~8 :per semester is the average union fee) arid, therefore, I would
recommend that the Union fee be increased from :il~lO a year to ~~15
a year with the money over md above the retirement of bonds ; oing
into the Unions operation • .

2.

I would like to also suggest that part of janitorial labor and
janitorial sup 1 lies come fromtJie general colleGe funds. The Union
will be taking over services h•merly performed by the college,
in the classroom buildinzs, and in the Coliseum. Basically our
services alone will amount to costs o/ ~;;40 ,OOO per year. For
these services students will be p aying ·:1>12,000 a year towards our
operational cost. Therefore I am reconuriendinG that the college
out of the general f unds pay for the director's salary, the program
advisors salary, utilities of t be building , and part of' the buildi ng maintenance cost.

·- J.

It is al s o recommended that a basic system o.~ rentals be set up
where by -the ballro c•m a ;1d other specific areas of t he Union are
based u~Jon a rental plan for their use. This is not to be universal
over the building but only i n areas that require SJJeciaJ. assistance
su.ch as, Po A. set-ups and p·erson~ to handle dancers, etc.

The rental plan would also take into consideration whether the
group is as follows:
A.

Stu:ient & College affil:Lated conferences .

B.

Student Groups .

C.

College Affiliated .

D.

Outside Groups .

With the three basic recommendat i ons listed above I believe that
our Nemorial Union can operate as an outstanding depa rtment of the college
as well as serving the 11 campus community" and tho state at large .

(

PRELIMINARY OPERATING BUDGET
MEMORIAL UNION
1958-1959

Summary of Budget== Income and Expense
-

· r

· •- -

e

·

me

wa

·

-

•

_ _............... _

Food Service. , • • • • • • • • • • • • $110~000
Information Desk. • • • • • • • • • • •
(with games)

_

$98,300

11,000

12,914

TOTAL ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • 121,000

111,214

$10,700
I

i

8,786

Other operating expense:
Administrative & General. • • • • •

12,750

I ., ,

Building Maintenance. • • • • • • •

16,370

I

Other income • • • • • • · • • • • • • • •

14,025

150

lo, 310

14,025

OPERATING PROFIT BEFORE DEPRECIATION • • 135,025

140,334

Depreciation • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ·- __ ,- _

e,oco

$135,025

$148,334

I ~

()

PRELIMINARY OPERATING BUDGET
HEHORIAL UNION

1953-.59
Syrnmary of Budgeted Figure~
for the year ended June JO, 1959

1955.,.59
·, ' :-i '~-. ' '.

I'l'Et-iS

~

COMMENTS

I

Departmental Profit :
Food Service

$ 10,700. '

il, 914

Information Desk & Games
Departmental Profit

8,786,

0th.er Oper ating :0:xpense:
Administrative and General

12.,750. '

Building Maintenance

16,370.

Special Schedules
Total Other Operating Elq::e nse
Loss Before Other Income

1

29,120. ·

20, 334

Other Income:
Student Heillbership Fees
Staff Hembership Fee s
Total Fees

12,_soo.
500.
13., 000 .

1.,000.

Rentals
Interests & Dividends
Miscellaneous

25.

Cash Difference
Total Other Income

(

14,025.

Operating Profit or Loss before
Depreciation

5., 309

Depreciation on Equipment

8,000.

Net Profit or Loss to Capital

13, 309
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PRELIMINARY OPERATING BUDGET

MEMORIAL .UNION
1958-1959
Food Service

1956-57

Social Bldg.
and
Cafeteria
1958-59
.,______I.,Tw.-1...:.--------~A;..;;.c..:..tu,;_a_l_ _~%_______B_u_d_g_et_ _ _%_...,.._c_Q...,MM_EN_T,...S_____
f ales, • • • • • • • • • • • •$106,900
100.0
110,000
100.0
Many other items
included in receipts
•
•
536
•0
2,200
2.0
of Social Building
• •
• • • •
Fdl:ed figure
Cost of Gooc.s Sold • • • • • • 70,687
66.6 ·
49,500
45.o
Will aim between

-35,777
..

Gross Pr ofit. • • •

•••

Other Departmental Revenue.

♦ ~--~~--

Gross Revenue • • • • • ~

42-45%.

*

33.4

35,777

58,300
_____.,. __
58,300

53.0

3~8po
30,800

28.0 .

34.2

39,600

36.0

.o
.o

300

.o,

2,200

2.0.

600

.o

2,200

2.0

.o

100

.001

100

.o
.o
.o
.o

200

.o
.o
.o

1,100

1.0

1,100

1.0

100

.o

36.3

47,600

43,2

: 101. 8

10,700

Departmental Expenses
Monthly salaries & wages
Timeslip wages • • • • • •
Total wages. • • • • • 36,505

.o

Contractual Services, • •
Dishes, Linen, Utensils.
Industrial

&

I
!

i

370. · j
;

other Ins ••
?

?

F I CA , • • • • • • • •
Laundry

&

Dry Cleaning, •

708.

.o

Matches ••• • • • • • •
Miscellaneous • • • • • •
Office Supplies

&

709.

.o

Expense

Re!)a:i.r &

Maintenance, ••

130.

Supplies

&

Small Equip, •

366.

Telephone

&

.o

Telegraph. •

metal Departmental Expense ••

37,698,

Jspa~tmental Profit or Loss , •

1, 921

•

.001

8,0 ·

Janitorial Service
not included.

I

PRELIMINARY OPERA TING BUDGET

MEMORIAL UNION
1958-1959
Information Desk .and Qames

1958-59

Bud~et

ITEMS

Sales
Less Sales Tax

Cost of Goods Sold
Gross Profit
Other departmental revenue
Gross Revenue

10,000

100.0

200

2.0

8,000

80.0

1, 800

18.0

&

wages

.. .

1,000
2:, 800

Departmental Expense:
Monthly salaries
Timeslip wages
Total wages

%·

~erience

100.0

1@ $150 a month; 1 @ $157 a month
24 hours a week@ $ .60 an hour

750

159.0

.o
.o

Contractual services

Industrial and other ins.

Dependent upon items being sold
(candy, cigarettes, etc . )

Game Room Charges

3, 684

~4, 434

COMMENTS

· 56

2 .o

FICA

.o

Laundry and dry cleaning

112

4.0

28

1.0

28

1.0

Repairs and maintenance

28

LO

Supplies and small equip,

28

1.0

Matches

Miscellaneous
Office supplies

Telephone

&

&

expensE

.o

telegraph

Total expense
Departmental Loss

Small games (cards, chess J etc.)

49714

16,.9.0,

1, 914

69 .0

11any non-revenue services being
rendered

PRELIMINARY OPERATING BUDGET
MEMORIAL UNION

1958-1959

Administration and General

1958-59
Budget

ITEMS

%

CQviMENTS

'

Departmental Expense:
Monthly salaries & wages~ •• $ 6,500
Timeslip wages •••••••• i •••• 2,100

Director 1 s salary not included,
Includes: : Secretary, part~t:4ne
. help, and acoountant-eashier, bookkeeper.

Total wages ••••• ,~ •••• $ 8,600
Audi ting

services ........... .

Engraving, printing, and
office supplies..

6o0

4.6

200

1.6

1$0

1.2

Industrial and other ins ••• --..
i

F I C A•••• -.•·•.•··••·· ••··•·••·• ·• ·•·· •·· )

Miscellaneous ••••• •·• ••••.• .-. ·

(

Program

&

Union services •••

2,500

expense

Repairs and maintenance ••••

200

1.6

Travel ••• .-•• -.•·•·•·•.•·•·•.•·• ••.•.

400

3.1

Telephone.-. •·•·•·• •·•·• •·•.•·• •••••.

100

.8

Total expense.•·••••·· "$12,7.50

100.0

Building, magazines, dues, freight,
decorations.
Program adviser not included,.

I
I

PRELIMINARY OPERATING BUDGET
MEMORIAL UNION
1958-1959
Building Maintenanc_e{l-

. %

Departmental eArpense:
Monthly salaries & wages ••••••••••••.•• $10 , 500
Timeslip wages. • • • . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • . • • . • ........k.?~
Total wages. • • • • • • • • • • . . • . • . . • . • • . • • • 12 , 000

Industrial

&

&

-

.o

Contractual services •••••••••••••••••••
Engraving, printing ,

64.1
9.2
7 3.3

office supplies.

20

.2

ot her insurance •••••.••••• .
250

F I C A ••••• , ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
?1i sc ellaneou s ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

50

.3

Paper goods & janitor supplies ••••••.•.

2, 000

12.2

Repairs and 1''I aintenance ••••••••.•••••••

2;000

12.2

Telephone . ............................ .

50

.3

.o

Travel . ............................... .

Total expense........................

16,370

*Utilities are not included.

J../-3

100.0

COMMENTS
Includes $5,000 for
building maintenance
supervisor
Elevator contract?

PRELIMINARY OPERATING BUDGET
MEMORIAL UNION

1958-1959
Other Income and Depreciation
1958-59
Bud et

ITEMS

COMMENTS

OTHER INCOME:

Student Membership fees • • • • •

$12,500

Staff Membership fees. • • • • •

500,

Total fees. • • • • • • • •

13,000

Rentals. • • •

fi

•

• • • • • • •

1,000

Based on present operational fee
structure
Based on 100@ $5.oo per year

rependent upon rental policy of
college and Union Board

Interest and divident income • •
Miscellaneous ••• • • • • • • •

25

Cash difference. • • • • • • • •
Total other income. • • • •

. .

• •

14,025

Depreciation • • • • • • • • • • • • •

. 8.L000
..

~

10% of $80,000

KEMORIAL UNION
FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
HAYS, KANSAS
April 20, 19.56

SUBJECT:

Chart of Proposed Union Accounts

I. Budge~ Code and I:ro.iect Numbers:

A. BUDGET
CODE

PROJECT
NUMBER
0000
0000
0000
0000
0000
0000
0000

FOOD SERVICE
Fountain S-alaries and Wages
Cost of Goods Sold
Kitchen Salaries and Wages
Dining Room Salaries and Wages
Special Services Salaries and Wages
Overhead Salaries and Wages
Expenses

0000
0000

INFORV.!ATION DESK
·Expenses including Salaries and Wages
Cost of Goods Sold

0000
0000

GAMES
Expenses
Cost of Goods Sold

0000
0000
0000
0000
0000

ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL
Daily Deposits
Student Fees 1st Semester
Student Fees 2nd Semester
Student Fees Summer Semester
Expenses including Salaries and Wages

0000

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
Expenses including Salaries and Wages

0000

PURCHASES FOR INVENTORIES
Purchases for all departments

0000·
0000
0000
0000
0000

EQUIPMENT
Prepaid Insurance
Industrial Insurance (if any)
Sales Tax
Purchases for all departments
Refund on Accounts Receivable

0000

(

TITLE

0000

0000

0000

0000
0000
0000

II;

Budget Typess
A,

(

BUDGET

DESCRIPrION

TYPE

Salaries and Wages
Travel
Operations and Supplies
Equipment
Capital OUtlay
Time-Slip

-------..-----

Receipts
____________..,..,.
Reserves
III,

-

State Code:
Ai.

STATE
CODE

000
000
000
000
000
000

(

000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000

000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000
000

DESCRIPTION
EXPENSE ITEMS
Salaries and Wages

Contract Service~
Travel and Lodging
Union Services Expense
Laundry and Dry Cleaning
Miscellan~ous, Decorations and Publicity,
and Freight and Delivery
Industrial and Other Insurance
Fee and Account Receivable Refunds
Engraving, printing, and office supplies
and expense
Other Supplies and Small Equipment
General Committee Expense
Sales Tax
Telephone and Telegraph
Repair and Maintenance
COST OF GOODS SOLD AND INVENTORY PURCHASES:
Food Service Cost o? Goods Sold
Games Merchandise Cost of Goods Sold
Food Service Storeroom Inventory
Food Service Paper Inventory
Matches Inventory
Food Service Soap Inventory
Building Maintenance Supplies Inventory
Games, Candy and Tobacco Cost of Goods Sold
Information Desk Candy and Tobacco CGS
Infonnation Desk Gifts Cost of Goods Sold
Infonnation Desk Magazines and Papers CGS
GBl'lles Supplies and Small Equipment Inven-tory

EQUIPMENT:

FOOd Service Equipment
Food Service Dishes, Linen, and Utensils

000

Information Desk Equipment
Crafts Equipment
Games Equipment

000
000
000
000

Office Equipment
General Building
Vending Machines
Capital Outlay and Building Completion

000

OGO

MISCELLANEOUS
000

Fees deposited by Comptroller deferred

NEMCRIAL UNION MOOHU: DEPARTMENI'AL STATE!'ENI'

(

Sales • • • • • • • •

• • • • • • ••••

$

less Sales Tax • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Cost of' Goods Sold, , i J ,

i • 4 , • • •

Gross Profit • • • • • • • • • • • •
Other Departmental Revenue • • • • • • • •
Gross Revenue ••• , •• • • • • • •

Departmental Expense
Salaries and Wages, • • • •

•

• • •

Contractual Services. • • • • • • •
Dishes, Linen, Utensils • • • • • • •
Industrial and Other Insurance •••
FICA

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Laundry and Dry Cleaning • • • • • •
Matches

• • • • • • • • • • • • • •

Miscellaneous

•

••

• • • • • • •

• •

Office Supplies and Expense •• • • •

Repair and Maintenance • • • • • • •
Supplies and Small Equipment • • • •
,

.,._ ...

~

Telephone and Telegraph

• • • • • •

Total Departmental Expense. • •
Departmental Profit or.

ws• ••••••

$

========-<-.:"'=.:-·

Memorial Union

PROFIT AND LOSS STATEMENT
Date
Per Cent
of Sales
Sales,, e O c, • e e f t e • e • · t e e • C t • f t e t e t t • t
Leos: e.9.1.es tax, •• ,c•e•••••••eo•
'!I

$

$

Net saJ~eSo•••·flt'IOeeo,tf';e••·······

Cost of fo od soldg
Inve~to:'Y--( J ate) ••••••••••••••••

$

Freight••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Purchases,,, •••••••••••••••••••••

Less:

inventory, (Date) •••••••••

$

Net cost of food sold••••••••••••
Gross profit on food•••••••••••••••

(

Labor:
Regular employees••••••••••••••••
Student employees, •••••••••••••••
Supervision•••••••c••~•••••••••••••
Operating expenses:
Social security tax••••••••••••••
ot ~er t axes ••••••••••••••••••••••
Mainte~a.,.~8e and repair•••••••••••
Utilities, •• ,.,e•••••••••••••••••
Supplies •• ,,e~•••o•~•••••••••••••
(Cleaning, paper, office)
Laundry.

I " • • • • Cl

~

••••••

$
$

$

$

e • e ••••••••

Depreciation on equipment •• , ••• ••

Total labor and operating expense
Net profit•••••••••••••••••••••

$

1-/-'1

Date

MEMORIAL UNION

---------

Comparison of Budget and Actual
Month of

----------

Unit

58-59 BUDGET

ITEM

-

Sales • • • • •
Less ssles tax

•

0

ACTUAL

~

• • • • •

• • • • • • •

Cost of goods sold
G::-oss p:rol':;.t

58-59

•

e

• • • • •
• • • • • •

Other departmental revenue

•

--

G:-oss revenue • • • • • • , • ,_
Departmen to.l expense:
!

{

Monthly salaries & wages ,
Time slip wages • • • • • •
Total wages • • • • • •
Contractual services
• • •
Dishes, linens, & utensil
usage • • • • • • • • ,
Industrial & other insu:mnce
FI CA •
• • • • • • •
Latmdry & dry cleaning •' •
Matches • •
• • • • • • •
Miscellaneous • • • • • • •
Engraving, Printing, &
office supplies & exp. •
(Printing & dup. incl,) • •
Repair 2nd maintenance • •
Supplies and small equip, •
Telephone & telegraph • • •
Travel • • • • • • . • • •
Paper goods & janitor sup.
Bldg. services & program exp
Total expense • • • • •

-

0

0

0

Dept. profit

•

.

~

• •

•

:

--·

• •

I
'

M:W,IORIAL UNION OPERATING FUND
-e

e e · ·•

Monthly Re£9rt and Connnents on Operation
(General Statement of t he Unions Total Operation vJhich is Prepared For )
(the Union Board).

Present
(Month, Year)
Departmental profit or loss
before other expenses:
Food Service . • • • • • •
Information Desk. • • • •
Games • • • • • • • • • •
Total departmental loss.

•

•
•
•

Other operating expenses,
Administrative & General • •
Building maintenance . • • •
Total . • • • • • • • • • •

(

$

$

w

$

$

$

~r-

e

$

Loss before other income
Other income
Operating loss before
depreciation
Depreciation on equipment
Net loss

Previous
(Month, Year)

Increase
f)

$
I

I

I

$
$

·-·-

'f

$

$

-

$

Changes in departmental profits are analyzed in the following
tabulation:
,·

Expenses
Gross profit
Volume
Rate
Food Service • • • • • •
Information Desk • •••
Games - Sales~ • • • •
Games - Rentals • • • •

-

(

SI

t

Decrease

Profit
Increase

r

t _,

MEMORIAL UNION
Comparative Statement of Income and Expense, by Departments and with Summary
for
Previous year
Quarter Ended (month, year) - - Actual
Present year
Quarter Ended (month, year) - - Actual and Budget
Period of Fiscal year
(Six, Nine, or Twelve months) - - Actual mid Budget

MEMORIAL UNION - SUMMARY

Page 1

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPEHSE, BUDGET AND ACTUAL
Quarter Ended
Previous
(Month, Year)
Actual

Departmental Profi t or osc :
Food Service ••••••••••••• •• •••••• .
Infonnation Desk •••••••••••• • • • ••
Games ••••••••••••••• • ••••••••••• •

Quarter Ended
Pr es ent
(Month, Year)
Actual

Quarter Ended
Present
(Month, Year)
Budget

Period of fiscal year
(6, 9, or 12 months)
Budget

Actual

$

$

$

$

$,

$

$

$

$

$

Total ••• • ••• • ••••••••••• • • ••••

Other oper ating expense:
Administrative• •••• •• • • •••• • ••• ••• •
Building Maintenance_.• •••••••••• •
Total• • •• •• •• ••••• ••••• • ••••••

~,

before other income • •••• • •••••
Other income:
Cash difference •••••••••• • • • ••• ••
Miscellaneous •• • ••••••• •••• • • ••••
Rentals• ••• •• •••••••••••• •••• •• ••

Student and faculty fees •••••••• •
Total •• • ••• • •••• • •••••••• •• • • •

Operating profit before
depreciation • •• •••• • •••• • ••• • ••••
Depreciation on equipment ••••• • ••••

Net Profit or Loss ••• ••••• • • • • • • • • •

EEMORIAL IDIJION - FOOD SERVICE

Page 2
COMPARATIVE STATEYJENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE, BUDGET AND ACTUAL
Quarter Ended
Previous
(Month, Year)
Actual

Sales •.••••.••••..••...•••

Quarter Ended

Present
%

(Month, Year)
Actual

Quarter Ended
Present
(Month, Year)
Budget
%

Period of fiscal year
(6, 9, or 12 months)
%

Actual

%

Budget

$

$

$

;p

$

$

$

$

$

$

%

Less Sales Tax ••••••••••••
Cost of goods sold ••••••••
Gross profit ••••••••••••••

v<
~

Operating Expense:
Salaries and wages ••••••
Contractual services ••••
Dishes, linen, and
utensil usage •••••••••
Industrial & other ins ••
F. I. c. A• • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Laundry & dry cleaning ••

Matches •••••••••••••••••
Miscellaneous •••••••••••
Office supplies & expense
Repairs & maintenance •••
Supplies & small equip ••
Telephone & telegraph •••

Tetal Operating Expense
Departmental Profit •••••••

-

Page 3

MEMORIAL UNION - INFORMATION DESK
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE, BUDGET AND ACTUAL
Period of fiscal year
Quarter Ended
Quarter Ended
Quarter Ended
Present
Present
(6, 9, or 12 months)
Previous
(Month, Year)
(Month, Year)
( Honth, Year)
Actual
Actual
% Budget
% Budget
% Actual
%
SaleS••·•••··•·••·•·•••••··•• $

$

$

$

$

$

$

Less Sales Tax •••••••••••••••
Cost of goods sold •••••••••••
Gross profit •••••••••••••••••
Operating expense:
Salaries and wages •••••••••
Insurance!c••••••••••••••••
F.I.C.A••••••••••••••••••••

'->; Matches •••••••••••••••••••• ~
Miscellaneous ••••••••••••• ~
Office supplies & expense ••
Reparis and maintenance ••••
Supplies & small equipment.
Telephone and telegraph ••••
Total operating expense ••
Departmental profit or

5:S ••

$

- - -.

--

!

~

%

Pag~

4

MEMORIAL UNION - GAMES
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE, BUDGET AND ACTUAL

Quarter Ended
Quarter Ended
Present
Previous
(Month, Year)
(Month, Year)
Actual - ·
Actual
%
Sales·•••••·•••·••••••••••

$

$:

Less Sales tax •••• .• ••••-•••
Cost of goods sold~~. ·._ :. >••

Quarter Ended
Present
(Month, Year)
Budget
$

Period of fiscal ;-i--x
(6, 9, or 12 month.
Actual

%

$

Budget
$

-

-

Gross profit •••••••••• ·••••
Other departmental revenue
Gross revenue••••••••••••
Operating expense:
Salaries and wages ••••••
Contractual services ••••
lt Industrial
& other insurance
'-.1
F.I.C.A •••• ~ ••••••••••••

. Laundry and dry cleaning
Matches •••••• ~ ••••••••••
:Miscellaneous •••••••••••
Office supplies & expense
Repairs and maintenance.
Supplies & small equipment
Telephone and telegraph.

-

Total operating expense
Dep3:ctr.:::::1t ::-.1 profit ........

$

$

-

d>

$

$

--

Page

5

MIJMORIAL UNION - .ADMINISTRATIVE AND GENERAL
COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF EXPENSE, BUDGET AND ACTUAL

Quarter Ended
Previous
(Month, Year)
Actual

Salaries and wages........

Quarter Ended
Present
(Month, Year)
% Actual

$

$

$

$

%

Quarter Ended
Present
(Month, Year)
Budget

Period ct fiscal year
(6, 9, or 12 months)

%

Actual

Budget

%

$

$

$

$

$

$. .. ...

Contractual services ••••••

Engraving, printing, & office
supplies ••••••••••••••••
Insurance ••••••••••••••••• ·

F. I. C. A••••••••••••••••
Miscellaneous •••••••••••••
Building services & program
~ expense •••••••••••••••••
~ Repairs and maintenance •••
Travel ••••••••••••••••••••
Telephone and telegraph •••
Total Expense ••••••••

=

-

%

--~

Page

6

MEMORIAL UNION - BUILDING MAINTENANCE
COMPARATIVE SCHEDULE OF EXPENSE, ButGET AND ACTUAL

Quarter Ended
Quarter Ended
Quarter Ended
Previous
Present
Present
(Month, Year)
(Month, Year)
(Month, Year)
Budget
Actual
Actual
%
%
%
Salaries and wages ••••••••
Contractual Services ••••••
Office Supplies • • ••••••• ••
Industrial & other insur • •
F. I. c. A••• • • • ••••••• • • •
Miscellaneous •• •• • • •••• • ••
~ 1 Paper goods & Jani tor
..1.)
· •• ••
sup p1ies
Repairs & Maintenance • ••••
Travel • ••• ••• •• ••• ••••••••
Telephone •••••••• • • ••••• ••
Total Fxpense • •••• ••••••

$

$

$

.L_·-- -

$

$

Period of fiscal year
( 6, 9, or 12 months)
Actual

$

i

Budget

%
$

$

%

Page 7

MEMORIAL UNION - OTHER INCOME
COMPARATIVE SCHEDULE OF EXPENSE, BUDGET AND ACTUAL
Quarter Ended
Quarter Ended
Quarter Ended
Present
Present
Previous
(Nonth, Year)
(Month, Year)
(Month, Year)
Budget
Actual
%
%
% Actual

Period of fiscal year
(6, 9, or 12 months)
Actual

%

Budget

Student & Faculty Fees.... • • $
Rentals .••••••••••••••••••••
il'Iiscellaneous •••••••••••••••
Cost difference •••••••••••••

$

$

$

$

Total Other Income ••••••••

$

$

$

$

$

====

%

•

FORT HAYS KAHSAS STA'l'E

COLLEGE

IVQJ1viORIAL UNION

Narch

4, 1958

MEMOR.Ar fDUM
TO:

Students
~

~

Jack Feiden
Sidney Harper
rrerry Hopkins
:Ed. Johnson
Wanda Mease
~ Miller
Warren Norton

Faculty

Mr . Paul Freisner
Mr . Walter Keating
Mr . J ohn Thorns
Miss Rut h Williard

Guest

Dr . W. D. Moreland, Chairman Union Building Committee

FROM:

Burnie Horton
Director , :Memorial Union
:1£-cecutive Secret ary, Union Board

SUBJECT:

Union Board Meeting

There will be a meeting of the Union Board at 4:00 p .m• .,
Monday., March 10, in the Dining Room of the API>lied Arts Building .
The agenda will be as follows :
I.

Introduction of Members

II .

Orientation to the Board

III .

Look at next meeting s agenda .
A. Election of Chairmm1 and Vice C'Jlairman
B. Appointment of Cormnit tees
c. Discuss Policies of the Union

(

FORr HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE

March 14, 1958

MEMORIAL UNION

ill'UON BOARD MI1M.L1ES

Monday, March 10

Present:

Terry Hopkins
Frl Johnson
Wanda Mease
Shirley Miller
Warren Norton
Jack Feiden
Mr. Paul Freisner
Mr. Walter Keating
Mr. John Thorns
Miss Ruth Williard

Absent:

Sidney Harper

Guest:

Dr. W. 1'. Moreland

I.

II.

Call to order
A. T~ie first meeting of the Memorial Union Board was called
to order by temporary Chairri1an, Burnie Horton.
New Business
A. Members of the Board were introduced.
B. The temporary Chairman handed out notebooks to each Board
Member and explained the contonts. The Chairman reviewed
the functions of the Union Board and empha~i.zed tbat ·the
_ Bo;;;:1"(l~ ~ job is . tp · serve in an .advisory capacity to ~management. The Board was asked to look over the contents of
the notebook and to bring any questions they might have to
the next meeting. A chart illustrating the position of
the Union Board in the total organization picture of the
college was presented. The Chairman also emphasized the
next years Union 1 s operation would appreciate any suggestions
and criticisms the Board members might have concerning
Union Services.
The constitution was discussed. The Board felt that it
should be reviewed and the group given the opportunity to
adopt it (with necessary chan~es if necessary.) Nr. Keating
and Dr. Moreland thought some statement should be included
under Article II (Membership) that mentions how the first
Board was set up and how new members will be appointed. It

was

c.

decided to ple.ce this tiem on the next meeting rs agenda.

The Board looked at the next agenda 1-bich will include
(1) Election of Chairman and Vice Chairman., (2) Appointment of committees,and (3) discussion of Union policies.
The Board members were to indicate their preference on
what committee they wanted · to serve on. A few Union
policies that will be discussed were mentioned.

D. The next regular meeting of the Union Board is to be held
March 18, 1858, in the Function Room at 3:00 p.m.

Reepectfully submitted,
>
\

:
>

, .•

·+-''
\

,

.

I

,-\ \_ \,.. \.\ . \i\ .)

Burnie Horton
Executive Secretary
Memorial Union Board

BH:lah

FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
March 14, 1958

J,.tEHOHIAL UNION

MEl-iORANDill'I
TO:
Jack Feiden
Students Sidney H2rper
Terry Hopkins
Ed Johnson
Wanda Mease
Shriley Miller
Warren Norton
Faculty

Mr. Paul Freisner
Mr. Walter Keating
lYir. John Thorns
Miss Ruth Williard

Guest

Dr. W. D. Moreland, Chairman Union Building Committee

FROM:

Burnie _H.orton
Director, Memorial Union
Executive Secretary·., Union Board

SUBJECT:

Union Board Meeting

~AV

IO~

There will be a meeting of the Union Board at ):00 p.m.,
Tuesday, March 18, in the Dining Room of the Aplied Arts Building .
The agenda will be as follows;
I.
II.
III.
IV.

Call to Order, Temporary Chairman, Burnie Horton.
Reading and Approval of t he Jviinutes.
Old Business
A. Questions concerning t he infon1ation handboo k.
Nevv Business
A. Review and revision of the Union Board Constitution.
B. Election of Of ficiers (Chairman 8.J."1d Vice Chain:ian) 1
C. Appointment of Committees
·
D. Review and establishment of policies concerning the
Union.

E.
F.
G.

H.

MEMORIAL UNION BOARD CONSTITUTION
Fort Hays Kansas State College
Hays, Kansas

(
ARTICLE I - ,!~

~

fyr}?ose

The Memorial Union shall be governed by a student-faculty-administrative
group known as the Union Board. The President and the Board of Regents
of the College shall prescribe the duties and powers of the Union Board.
In general, the Board shall be the policy-making group for the Union's
program activities, services, and for its long-range planning.
ARTICLE II - ~embership
The first Union Board shall be appointed by the President of the College.
It shall consist of seven students and five faculty members. The seven
students will be appointed as follows:
1. Three students for al½ year term (until Summer, 19.59)
2. Two students for a 2½ year term ( until Summer, 1960)
3. The Social Committee Chairman shall be appointed to serve a½
year term (until Summer, 19.58)
4. One student to be appointed by student council for a½ year term
(until Summer, 19.58)
The five faculty members shall be appointed as follows:
1. One for a
year term (until Fall., 19.59)
2. One for a 2i year term (until Fall, 1960)
3. One for a 32 year term (until Fall, 1961)
4. The Director of the Memorial Union shall have permanent representation on the board.
5. The Business Manager shall have permanent representation on the
Board.

it

Thereafter the Union Board shall be composed of seven students and f ive
· faculty members selected as follows:
1. Three students appointed from those petitioning with Union
experience and a cumulative average of at least 1.3.
a. Two students appointed by the Union Board each year to serve
two-year terms •
. b. One student appointed by the Union Board each year to serve
a one-year term.
c. The Program Committee Chairman shall be appointed to serve
a one-year term.
2. One student, preferably with Union Experience, appointed by
Student Council for a one-year torm.
3. The Business Manager shall have permanent representation on the
Board.
4. Tho Director of the Memorial Union shall have permanent representation on the board.
5. One faculty member shall be appointed by the President of tho
College in accordance with College policy each year.

2

In case of a vacancy for any reason, a new member may be selected to fill
the position.

,

(

Faculty appointments shall be made by the President of the College in
September and student appointments by the Union Board in May •
.ARTICLE III - Organization
The Board shall elect from its student membership for terms of one year,
the fallowing officers: Chairman arrl. Vice-Chairman. The Union Director
shall act as the Executive Secretary for the Board. The duties of these
officers shall be those customarily pertaining to their respective offiecs.
Election of officers will be at the 2nd regular meeting with the Director
of Union as temporary chairman •
.ARTICLE IV - Committees and Their Duties
Both student and faculty membership shall be represented on all committees.
The Director of tho :Memorial Union will be an ex-officio member of all
Union Board Committees.
1.

Financial Committee
'lhis committee shall work with policies concerning the financial
operation of the Union Building. The committee shall review the annual
budget prepared by tho Director of the Union and shall consider
problems nnd proposals relating to the determination of changes in,
and methods for collecting all charges for Union services, and make
appropriate recommendations to tho Union Board. Co-operative responsibility between tho Director of tho Memorial Union and tho committee
is required with budget matters as well as special problems concerning
tho finmicial operation of the building. Business manager shall be a
permanent member of this committee.

2~

House Co1TllTlittoe
This committee shall work with problems mid proposals for changes in
house rules, administrative procedures, room and space all locations,
building services, and matters involving student decorum, and make
appropriato recommendations to the Union Bonrd.

3. Personnel and Pro_grrun Committee
This committee shall work with procedures; petitions, rules, mid the
like, for screening candidates for membership on the Union Board, tho
Progrmn Council, Student Activities Board, and Union Committees.
The Personnel end Progrmn Committee shall alao work with tho Director
and tho Program Council in arranging progrrun policy for the Union
Committees, as well as assist in developing and improving ill social,
culturcl, nnd recreational events sponsored by tho Union.

3
.ARTICLE V - Duties

(

In general, the functions for the Union Board shall consist of formulating
and recommending policies regarding the operation and progrrun of the
Memorial Union. Specifically the Union Board:
1. Determines r equirements for eligibility for membership in the
Union (both student and faculty).
2. Prepnres with the Director a schedule of charges for use of Union
fucilities.
J.. Serves in an advisory capacity to the Director of the Memoritl
Union.
4. Reviews the annual budget prepnred by the Director of the Union
ond submits it to the President of the College.
5. Assists Director to make all locations of space in the Union •.
6. Assists in developing an:i improving student and faculty services
as well as services to alumni and friends of the college.
7. Helps determine building rules und regulations for conduct and
use of facilities in the building.
8. Helps develop and improve Dll socitl, cultural, and recreationcl.
events sponsored by the Union.
9. Carries out such other duties and powers as may be given to the
Union Board by the President and Board of Regents • .
ARTICLE VI - Meetings
1.

(

The Board smll hold regular monthly meetings during tho regular
school term. The time and place to be determined at tho first
meeting of the school year.
2. Specitl meetings of the Board may be called upon two dey 1 s notice
to Dll members, either by tho President or at the roqoost of two
or inorc members of the bonrd.
3. Two-thirds of· the full membership of tho Board shall constitute
a quorum for the transaction of business.
4. Unexcused absence from two regular meetings during the year shall
automatically terminate membership in the Boa.rd. The Board
shall determine ~cceptnnce of the excuse given.
5. In the absence of a quorum (pa.rticularly during vacation periods)
n minimum of three Board members (including rcpresente.tion of
both student and faculty membership) will constitute an Emergency
Committee, empowered to transact emergency business •

.ARTICLE VII• .funondments to tho constitution

FORT HAYS KJI.N3A3 STATE COLLEGE
Narch 21,

HENORIAL lf.rUON

1958

MEHORANOIB'1
TO:
Students

Fac1Jlty

Guest

Sidney Harper
Terry Hopkins
Meredith Ihrig
Wanda Mease
Shirley Miller
Warren Norton
Mr . Paul Freisner
Mr . 1r1Thter Keating
Mr . John Thorns
Hiss Ruth Willard
Mr . Burnie Horton
Dr . W. D. NorelanJ , Chaim.an Union Build fog Committee

FROM:

Mr . Jack Feiden, Chairman
Memorial Union Boar} __

SUBJECT:

Uni on Board !"ieeting

J-

(

The:ce will be a meet:....,1 g of the Union Board at 4:00 p . m. ,
Tuesday, March 25, in the Dini:1g Room of the Applied Arts Building .
The a :c_,encla will be as f ollows;

I.
II.
III .
IV .

Call to Order , Jack Feiden, Chairr11an .
Reading ancJ. Approval of the Ninutes.
Old Business
New Business
"
''A
. Tour of the Nemoria l Union
B. Review and establishment of policies concerning the
Union.
C. Student Activities Board
D.

E.
F.
➔:-

For· -the t our of the Nemorial Union the commit·e,ee will assemble at the
East entrance of the Applied Arts Building the ree;lar meeti,1g time.

FOITI' HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLE.GE

March 24,, 1958
MEMORIAL UNION
UNION BOARD MINUTES

Tuesday, March 18
Present:

Terry Hopkins
Meredith Ihrig
Shirley Miller
Warren Norton
Jack Feiden
Mr. Paul Freisner
Mr. Walter Keating
Mr, John Thorns
Miss Ruth Willard
' idney Harper

Absent:

Wanda Mease

L'"

r.

Call to order
A., The second meeting of the Memorial Union Board was ectl.led to
order by tem~'.)orary chairman,. Burnie Horton •.

II.- Reading and approval of minutes
·A. The minutes of our March 10 meeting were approved as read •.
III.

IV.

Old Business
A. The temporary chairman asked the Board if they had any
questions concerning the information handbook •.. There being
no questions and since there was no unf:inished business to
come before the meeting, the Board went on to discuss new ·
business.
New Business
A. Miss Meredith Ihrig, . representative to the Board from
Student Council 1 was introduced.
B, The Board reviewed and revised the Board's constitution, The
revised copy is enclosed with these minutes, changes which were
made are as follows:
Article II:
1. One faculty member shall be appointed each year by the
President of the College in accordance with college policy• .

lit icl e III:
2.

The officers of the Board shall be elected at the second
meeting of the new Board, The Director of the Union shall
act as temporary chairman for the first meeting • .
Article IV:
3. __ The Business Manager is to be a permanent member of the
Financial Committee.,.

&,9

Article VI:
4. The Board shall hold regular monthly meetin during
the regular school terms, the time and place to be determined at the first meeting of the school year.
In the absence of a quorum, during~ period~~
end of tre spring ~ to the qeginning .9..f the ~
~ , a minimum of three Board members will constitute
an Emergency Committee, empowered to transact emergency
business• ··Policies established during this interim
period shall -be subject to review at the fall meeting
of the Board.
!\:r.t-.! ,.. , 0 VII:
5. 'l he .Articles may be amended at any regular meeting or
any specially called meet:ing provided that notice
of intent to amend the constitution·is given at least
two weeks in advance of the meeting.
1

Election of Officers (Chairman and Vice Chairman)
1. The floor was opened for nominations for chairman. Warren
Norton nominated Terry Hopkins. - Terry Hopkins nominated
Jack Feiden. It was moved and seconded that nominations
be closed. This motion received tre necessary two-thirds
vote.
The
the
the
was
2 •.

c.

Board felt a show of hands was adequate instead of
written ballot. The two candidates· were excused from
room. Jack Feiden was elected chairman. The meeting
turned over to our new chairman•

Nominations were received from the floor for Vice-Chairman
of the Board. Terry Hopkins, Sidney Harper, and Warren
Norton were nominated. Miss Harper was elected.

App ointment of Committees
The Chairman asked each Board member to indicate his or her
preference for membership on the three sub-committees to
the Board. It was pointed out that Mr. Keating is automatically
on the Financial Committee• The Chairman made the following
appointment to committees:
Financial Committee:
Miss Harper, Chairman
Mr. Keating
Mr. Freisner

House Committee
Miss Miller
IIJ.r . Nort on
Mr. Thorns

(

Personnel and Pro gram Committee
Mr• Hopkins
Miss Ihrig
Miss Mease
Mis s Will ard

7tJ

Miss Harper was named Chairman of the Financial
Committee •. The other sub-cormnittees were instructed
to elect their respective chairmen (student)D• . Discussion was held concerning the next meeting's

a.,r,-"1.da. it was decided that a tour of the Memorial
Union should be given before. any attempt to establish
policies for its use. After the tour the committee
will discuss and establish necessary policies for the
building 1 s use.
E.

V•

The next regular meeting of the Union Board is to be
held, Tuesday, March 25, 1958, in the Dining Room at
4:00 p.m.

Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 4:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
C

~~,, \ \J,}-,;\\)....,.

t-·- \.~\J\_·._, V'J

Burnie Horton
Executive Secretary
Memorial Union Board

(

BH:wlm
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POLICIES OF THE UNION TO BE DECIDED
I•

Use
A.

II.

(

£!

Building
Who may use?
_ . oo
I;- Students /'
~
2 • Faculty and Staff
a.. Families
3. Conference
4. Off-Campus Groups
5. Off-Campus Jndividual s
d

B.

Available to all?
l• PrivateParties
2. High Schoo,. Students

C.

Restrictions
1. Private Use of Public Areas
2. Number of Uses Per Year by One Group

House Rules or "Guide Lines"
-or -fl'h_3 • C:esignated duties of the Union Board is to formulate
rules and policies for the Memorial Union. These should be established
so as to provide the maximum possible facilities for all users and to
make the Memorial Union more pleasant and enjoyable.

~~e ·

A.

Smoking

1.

Where permitted?

B. Food
~Confined to Corral, Cody, and Astra1
2. Shaula ot~er · parts of the . bu:i.~ding be under the attapiees of
the Food Service?

c. ·Checking
1,

2.

of Coats and Books?
Allowto bring in Corral, Cody., etc?
Checking procedures for dances?
a. w. L. O.
b. Included in Ballroom fees?

Other parts of the buiuiing?

D.

Student Work Area
!. Basement work area
2. All organizations must elem up portions of the alloted area
reserved for the organization for any period of time?

E.

~coholic Beverages~~ Gambling
i. Permitted in Union?
2. What to do with offenders,

III.

B,~ ~~,~~~pshi,E_ ,9_f ~epartment s
A~ Their use of Union for classes, projects, laboratories?
B~ Should c1e,., ,..'"' "' · be allowed to be scheduled occasionally and as
long as there is no conflict with other Uni on uses1
Closing for Assemblies
Money involved?
B~ Si~e of campus warrant?
Ca Policy for Union Board to decide or recommend?

A~

v.

VL,

VII.

VIII.

Elevator Use
A~ To beused by everyone (a public self-operating elevator)?
B~ Transportation of materials to have Union management approval
( to protect finishes)?
·
Placing Notices - only on bulletin boards?
- -- - - easels?
B~ Use. of Bulletin Boards--Controlled by management J areas to be
de:i_egated by Information Desk and approved by this department
(stamp)•
C$ All Signs to be neat and of good quality and all bulletin boards
neat and orderly?
D$ Priority Policy--length of time?
As

Ticket Sales
---Paging Policy 2':!.!!!.. Building P.A. §}:stem
Ao Only paging of individuals in extreme emergencies?

IX. Tippin_g
All Food Service in the building to be provided by or through the
Food Service Department in the Union_

xI.

Rates and Prices
A. Local Telephoning
B. Checking
C• Price sfor Ga.mes Area
l• Billiards
2 • Table Tennis
3o Small Games (checkers, chess, etc.)
D. Food Service Prices
r.-Food Cost P0rcentage
2~ Coffee
3. Catering
E9 Re~tals
lo Ballroom
a. Black Room
b. Gold Room
Ce
Room Rental w/ Food Service?
2. Meeting Rooms
a. College group
b. Non college group
c., Room rentals with Food Service
3. Kitchenette Rental

73

XII. other Policies
A.

B•
c.
n.
E.
F.
G.

H.

FORT HAYS KANSAS STifrE COLLE.GE

March

25 1 1958

MEMORIAL UNION

Mil1 ORAl"'IDUM

TO:
Students

Faculty

Sidney Harper
Terry Hopkins
Meredith Ihrig
Wanda Mease
Shirley Miller
Warren Norton
Mr. Paul Freisner

Mr. Walter Keating
Mr. John Thorns
Miss Ruth Willard
Mr. Burnie Horton

w. n.

Guest

Dr.

Moreland, Chairman, Union Building Commi4bt,ee

FROM:

Mr. Jack Feiden, Chairman
Memorial Union Board

SUBJECT:

Union Board Meeting

There will be a meeting of the Union Board at 4:00 p.m.,
Tuesday, April 1, in the Dining Room of the Applied Arts Building.
The agenda will be as follows:
I.
II.

III.
IV~

V.

Call to Order, Jack Feiden, Chairman.
Reading and

Approval

of

the

Minutes.

Reports of Officers and Standing Committees
Old

Business

New Business
A~ Review and establishment of policies concerning the
Union.
B.

c.

D.

Student Activities Board.

FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
March 26, 1958

MEMORIAL UNION
UNION IDARD MINUTES
Tuesday, March
Present:

Meredith Ihrig
Shirley Miller
Warren Norton
Jack Feiden
Wanda Mease
Sidney Harper
Mr, Paul Freisner
Mr, Walter Keating
Mr• John Thorns
Miss Ruth Willard

Absent:

Terry Hopkins

r.
II.
III.

IV.

v.

25

Call to order
A. :-·-'1 third meeting of the Memorial Union Board was called to
order by the chairman, Jack Feiden.
Reading and '"'""'!)roval of minutes
A. The minutes of our March 18 meeting were approved as read•
Reports of Officers and Standing Committees
A. There were no reports of the officers or standing committees.
The chairman asked each sub-committee of the Board to meet ·
as soon as possible to elect their student chair111en,
Old Business
A. There was no old business to come before the Board.,
New ·Business
A. A tour of the Memorial Union was tck en before the meeting by
members of the Board~ The purpose of the tour was to acquaint
Board members with the building before establishing policies
governing its use. No questions were,raised concerning the
Union after the tour,
Bi, The chairman of the .·Memorial Union ~ Board asked the Board
membr~s to be on the look-out for outstanding students to
be appointed to the Student Activities Board~ This item
will be placed on the next meeting 1 s agenda.,
c. Review and establishment of policies concerning the Union:
1. Two policies were established concerning membership of
the Memorial Union. They are as follows:
a. ~ regularly enrolled student ~ member of the
Memorial Union (moved by Mr. Keating~ seconded by
Mr. Horton.. Passed by the committee)•
b. All :faculty who have contributed $100- or more to
the Union 1s building~ are perinanenr-members
oT"the Memorial Union, ~ long ~ -they are empio;ve?
~ Fort Hays7{ansas State College,: Facu1Tl, members

7~

!'t!~morial Union Board· Minutes (continu~d) '

n.

who have not contributed to the Memorial Union fund
may- becomeinember s .£!. union ~ takin_,g out ~ vol'unt?:;%
membership ~ $5 ~ year, Faculty may bee on.re
permanent members of the Memorial Union (for their
tenure at the college) EZ contribut1ng°$100 .2!. ~
into the Memorial Union fund. (Moved by Mr. Horton,
8eCOnded by Mr. Norton, pa$Sed by the committee).
The next regular meeting of the Union Board is to be
held, Tuesday 1 April 1, 1958; in the Dining Room at

4:00 p.m.

VI•

Adjournment

A.

The meeting was adjourned at 5:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Burnie Horton
Executive Secretary
Memorial Union Board
BH:wlm

(
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FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLIDE

April 8, 1958
MEMORIAL UNION

UNION BOARD MINUTES
Tuesday, April 1

Preeont: Meredith Ihrig
Shirley Miller
Warren Norton
Jack Feiden
Wanda Mease
Sidney Harper
Mr. John Thoms
Mr. Burnie Horton
Absent:

(

I.

II.

Terry Hopkins
Miss Ruth Willard
Mr. Walter Keating
Mr• Paul Freisner

Call to 0:rder
A. The fourth meeting of the Memorial Union Board was called
to order by the chairman, Jack Feiden.
Reading and approval of minutes
A., The rr;t.nutes of the March

25

meeting were approved as read.

III. Reports of officers and standing committees
A. There were no reports of the officers or of the standing
committees.
IV.

v.

Old Business
A. There was no old business to come before the Board.

New Business
A. Policies of the Union
1. Faculty~ staff members ~ ~ contributed less
than $100 to the Union are members of the Union for
such ITeriod of ~ as their contribution warrants.
Length of membership will~ calculated at $5 ·;eer
year.. ·It was explained to the Board that this gives
credit to faculty and staff who have made contributions
to the Union, but not enough to warrant a permanent
membership. If a person contributed $45 to the Union
this would give the person a Memorial Union membership
for nine years. All faculty,,,and staff members ~
~contributed~ than 4p_l~ E!__~ become permanent
members of the MemoriaI7Triion !?Z voluntarily
contr.lbuting the difference to bring ·their tot.al
contribution to$l00 or more-;- (Movedby°Mr. Horton,
se-0onded by Mr'; Norton. 'l'assed by the Board).

Except EB ~ business, individuals may not !?!_ paged
unless there~~ emergency. (Moved by Miss Mease,
seconded by Miss Ihrig. - Passed by the committee).
Only Union~ members rnez ~ ~ informatio? .deac
phones unless there is ~ emergency• · It was pointed
out that customers wishing to place calls could use
the facilities of the. pay phone booths. · (Moved by
Miss Harper, seconded by Miss Miller 4 · Passed by the
Board) •. -·
An extended discussion was held concerning policies
on Union rental rates and the use of food service
facilities. · The over~all financial picture of the
Union was presented by Mr. Horton. He pointed out
the need for certain policies · and how these policies
would affect the total financial operation. Several
cormnents were voiced on these ? Oints. · It was decided
to again review the points discussed at the next
meeting of the Board ..
The next meeting of the Board is to be held Wednesday,
April 16, 1958, in the Dining Room at 4: 00 p .m. VI.,

Adjournment
A. The meeting was adjourned at 5.tOO p.m.

(

Respectfully submitted,

Burnie Horton
~ecutive Secretary
Memorial Union Board
BH:wlm

(
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FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
April 91 1958

MEMORIAL UNION
MEMORANDUM

TO:
Students · Sidney Harper
Terry Hopkins
Meredith Ihrig

Wanda Mease
Shirley Miller
Warren Norton
Faculty

Mr. Paul Freisner
Mr. Walter Keating
lYir. John Thorns
Miss Ruth Willard
Mr• Burnie Horton

w.

D. Moreland, Chai.man, Union Building Committee

Guest

Dr.

FROM:

Mr. Jack Feiden, Chairman

Memorial Union Board

(

SUBJECT:

Union Board Meeting

There will be a meeting of the Union Board at 4:00 p.m.
W.ednesday, April 16, in the Dining Room of the Applied Arts Building.
The agenda will be as follows a,
I.
II•
III.
IV•
V•

Call to Order, Jack Feid~, Chairman.
Reading and Approval of tte Minutes.

Reports of Officers and Standing Committees.
Old Business

New Business
A. Review and establishment of policies concerning the

B.

c~

n.

Union.
Student Activities Board.

FCRT HAYS KANS.AS STATE COLLEGE
April 28, 1958
MEMORIAL UNION

MEMORANDUM
TO:
Students

Sidney Harper
Terry Hopkins
Meredith Ihrig
Wanda Mease
Shirley Miller
Warren Norton

Faculty

Mr. Paul Freisner
Mr. Walter Keating
Mr. John Thorns
Miss Ruth Willard
Mr. Burnie Horton

FROM:

Mr. Jack Feiden, Chairman
Memorial Union Board

SUBJECT:

Union Board Meeting

(

· There will be a meeting of the Union Board at 7:00 p.m.,
Wednesday., April JJ, in the Meeting Room of the Social Building • .
The agenda will be as follows:
'

I. Call to Orderi Jack Feiden., Chairman
II, Reading and Approval of the Minutes
III.

IV.

Old Business
A. Review and establishment of policies concerning
the Union.
New Business

A~ Scheduling

B.

c-~

D.·

F<RT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLIEGE
April 28, 1958

MEMORIAL UNION
UNION BOARD MINUTES
April 16., 1958
Present:

Meredith Ihrig
Shirley Miller
Warren Norton
Jack Feiden
Wanda Mease
idney Harper
Miss Ruth Willard
Mr~ Walter Keating
Mr~ Paul Freisner
Mr. John Thoms
Mr. Burnie Horton

Absent:

Terry Hopldns

I.

CaJ.l to order
A• The fourth meeting of the Memorial Union Bonrd wns called
to order by the chairmmi, Jack Feiden.

II.

Rending and approval of minutes
A. The minutes of our April 1 meeting were approved as read.

(

III.

IV.

Reports · of Officers nnd Stnnding Committees
A• There were -no reports of the officers or stnnding committees.
Old Business
A. Union Cl1orges
The Union Director nnd Comnittee Chairman prepared
a list of estimnted rates · which they presented to the
Union Boo.rd. It wns decided to tnke the proposed
rental rates by sections and approve them.
Section A wns discussed. Mr. Keo.ting requested thnt
the rental rnte for tho Trnils Room nlso be included in
the chcrges. Mr. Thorns moved that Section A be approved.
Miss Willnrd seconded the motion. It wns passed by the
Board•
Mr. Horton moved that this rentril rate should apply
to all organizations and groups (including the Union
progrom committees). Miss Moo.se secordcd the motion.
The motion foiled to pass on tho grounds thD.t we wero
duplicating an earlier motion which assumed the rent al
rate excused no group or organization.
Section B was dis cussed. Miss Harper moved it be
accepted o.s presented. Seconded by Miss Ihrig. Passed
by tho Bourd.•

Section C wns discussed. Miss Ihrig moved it be
nccopted ns presented, Miss Miller seconded. Passed
by the Boe.rd.

(

Section D was discussed. After a small mount of
debntc on rental rntcs for billiards and table tennis.,
Mr. Norton moved it be accepted as presented. Seconded
by Miss Thrig. P~sscd by the Board.
Section E wns discussed 8 Mr. Horton explained the
vnrious pricing formulas [111d indicated we were in accord·
with the other State Colleges along our lines of pricing •
.An over-all food percentage brenkdom was given. It
was pointed out that in tho ccl'otcria our food cost
percontc..ge would be from 4 to 6% higher thnn the nationnJ.
nverngc for college unions nnd cnfetorins. It was
moved by Mro Norton that Schedule E -be accepted ns
prescntede. Seconded by Miss Hcrper 0 . Passed by the Board.
Both Mr. Keating and Mr. Horton indicated that a
rental charge will be set up fer campus facilities to
correspond to the chnrges of the Union. Mr. Keating
pointed out that there has been a rental ch..Tge far tho
use of the Coliseum, but it has not been assessed to
crunpus orgm1izations.
Tho Bonrd was to be thinking about the cost of
coffee in the new Union. Members were t6 bring in
their recommendations at tho next meeting.

(

B.

Student Activities Board
1. Mr. Horton rcconmcnded Judy Hegwer far the
Board.

IV. New Business
A.

The next mooting of the Union Bon.rd is to be held
Wednesday, April 30, 1958, in the Meeting Room of the

Socinl Building begiming nt 7:00 p.m.
-:V•

Adjournment
A. The meeting was adjourned nt 5:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
t :: - '· \ J,\ ., .;,.'-..,:~ ,_.'-,..
l
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Burnie Horton
Executive Secretary
Memorial Union Board
BH:w]m
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Memorial Union Rental Rates

(

A.

Outside
Student and
Colle~e
Faculty Groups Affiliated Groups

Union
Black a£~d. Gold Pooms
Gold Room
Black Room
Cody Room
Corral
Astra Room
Sunset Lounge
Trails Room
Note :

B.

$40 . 00
25 . 00
15.00
15.00
15.00
10. 00
25.00
10.00

$50 . 00
30.00
20 . 00 .
20 .00
20 . 00
15 . 00
30 . 00
15.00

$60.00
35 .00
2.5 . 00
2,.00
25.00
20.00
35.00
20.00

Remarks
Lamer Hotel
Fort Hays Room
$2.5 . 00
No charge if food
service is over
$50 . 00

No charge is made ~or these areas when food services are provided for
banquets and other exclusively food service meetings .

Conferences
15¢ per day per delegate for groups using several areas . This charge is in
addition to the above rental schedule since the 15¢ per delegate covers the use
of meeting rooms, lounges and registration facilities .

C.

Meeting Rooms
Student, faculty, and college affiliated groups--no charge - -outside groups-$5.00.

(

Members

Non- members

50¢ per hour
20¢ per hour
Free

60 cents per hour
JO cents per hour
10 cents per hour

• Games
Billiards
Table Tennis
Table Games & Cards
Note:

Students and other members will be required to present their membership
card for checkout of equipment.

E. Food Service Pricing Formulas:
Cafeteria and Snack bar: Food Cost x 2
Dining Room: Food cost x 2½
Catering:
Student~ Faculty Groups
Pricing Formula Food Cost x 2
(Remarks)

3/4

College Affiliated Groups

Outside Groll.Es

Food Cost x 3

Food Cost
X J 1/4

Minimum of 12 people

Dinner dances, Informals, Receptions and Teas - Schedule E as abt11'8 ·
plus one-half the room charge (Schedule A).

l

(

FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
May 2, 1958

MEMORIAL UNION

MEMORANDUM
TO:
Students Sidney Harper
TeITY Hopkins
Meredith Ihrig
Wanda Mease
Shirley Niller
Warren Norton
Faculty

Mr. Paul Freisner
Nr. Walter Keating
Mr. John Thorns
Miss Ruth Willard
Mr. Burnie Horton

FROM:

Mr. Jack Feiden, Chairman

Memorial Union Board

(

SUBJECT:

Union Board Heeting

There will be a meeting of the Union Board at 7 :00 p.m., Wednesday,
May 7, in the Meetii.ig Room of the Social Building. The agendawill be as
follows:
I.

Call to order, Jack Feiden, Chairman

II.

Reading · and approval of the minutes

III.

IV.

Old Business
A. Price of coffee
B. Policies
l. Coat and book checking
2. Card playing
3. Poster approval
4. Catering policy
C. Student Activities Board
New Business
. A. Approval of the Union budget
B. Request funds for gifts to the Union

FORT HAYS KAH:"JA3 STATE COLLEGE

(

Nay 2, 1958

YJEMORIAL UNION
UNION BOARD l1INUTES
Wednesday, April 30
Present:

Heredith Ihrig
Shirley Hiller
Jack Feiden
Wand.a Hease
Terry Hopkins
Mr. John Thorns
Miss Ruth Willard
Hr. Paul Freisner
Nr. Burnie Horton

Absent:

Miss Sidney Harper
Nr . Walter I(eating
1-.1r. Warren Norton

I.

(

Call to order
A.' The fifth meeting of the Nemorial Union Board was called to
order by the chairman, Jack Feiden, at 7:00 p.m.

II.

Reading and Approval of minutes
A. The minutes of the April 8 meeting were approved as read .

III.

Reports of Of ficers and Standing Committees
A. There were no reports of the officers or of t .he standing
committees.

VI.

Old Business
Ae

Mr. Horton indicated that one of the responsibilitiesof the
Board is to formulate rules for the use of the :Memorial
Union. In carrying out his function, it is important
that these rules and regulations should provide the
maximum possible facilities for all users and make the use
of the Union more pleasant and more enjjoyable for all.
Union Board discussed and made decisions.
1. Smoking:
Recommendation by Mr. Horton: Permit Smoking in all
parts of the building except in dancing areas during
11 stand-up 11 dances and in areas during movies.
This is
being recomrrsnded because there are areas in the
building where cigarettes would damage the floor if they
were crushed out on the floor instead of put into
proper recepticals. This is a ~ry difficult problem
in a building where smoking is permitted and this one
will require considerable education .
It was also pointed out that smoking will be permitted
when tables are set up for movie showings.
Miss Willard moved that we accept this recommendation.
It was seconded by 1hss Hiller and passed by the Board

(

2.

Cashing of Checks:
Recommendation by Mr. Horton: .Allow checks to be cashed
only at the Information Desk and onl as indicated below:
1. Up to
on personal checks
2. Up to $25 on payroll checks
3. Identification card to be shown.
There is currently no space except the Business Office on
the campus where students may cash checks. As long as
a limit is made on the amount of the checks and a careful
procedure sot up so that we don't have a flood of "rubber
checks," I feel that this is a service which the Union
should provide.
It was also included by the committee that if the
persons involved didn't have an identification card they
should be referred to the Union Business Office and if
additional investigation is needed they should be referred
to the College Business Office. Nr. Thorns moved that
_we accept this recommendation with the addition included
by tho Board. It was seconded by Terry Hopkins and passed
by tho Board.

3. Hours of Operation:
Recormaendation by Mr. Horton: That the Union be open the
following hours:
Monday through Thursday, 7:oo ·a.m. to 10:,30 p.m.
Friday and Saturday, 7:00 a.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Sunday, 7:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
It is also recommended that we do not close for assemblies
since operating costs are too expensive to close and open
for such a short time.
The Board decided that this should also include the artist
and lecture series. In other words, the building will be
open at all times specified a.bovo unless otherwise changed
by tho Director. Hiss Ihrig moved that we accept this
recommendation. It was seconded by hr. Thorns and carried
by the board.

4.

Food:
Recommendation by Mr. Horton: That all food be confined to
food service areas unless specific catering has been done for
an area. It is ospecially important to keep snacks and
r efreshments out of tho main lounge and that there is some
question in my mind as to whether the billiard area,
card room, and meeting rooms should be included under this
stipulation.
It was decided by the board that all food be confined to
food service areas plus t he cerd room unless specific catering
has been done for an area. The motion was made by Hiss
Willard and seconded by Uiss Ihrig. It was passed by the
Board.
Recommendation by Nr. Horton: That all food be furnished
solely through the Union's food s ervice department whenever

Y7

Union facilities are involved. This would not include sack
lunches brought in by tho students for their noon lunch.
It was moved by Terry Hopkins to accept this recommendation
and s econded by Miss Mease. It was passed by the board.

5.

Checking of coats and books:
Recommendation by Mr. Horton: Users of the building are
urged to use the check room for books and coats. This is
going to be a problem. Due to the construction of the checkroom, I find it not best suited for student union purposes.
If it is operated, it will require an attendant which our
budge t at the present time cannot afford.
This recommendation was t abled for further consideration.
Recommendation by Mr. Horton:
for ballroom services, I would
checking in the Memorial Union
of the Union building servic es
customer.

Since a rental fee is charged
like to recommend that coat
be carried on as a function
with no charge to the

It was moved by Iviiss Mease to accept this r ecommendation
11J.1d seconded by Terry Hopkins. It was passed by the Board.

6.

Stu.dent Work Area:
Recommendation by Mr. Horton: Assignment of space in the
Student Work Area will be handled through the regular
scheduling channels. Students and their organization
shall be responsible for t he clean-up of tho area. Tools
and assistance will be given and groups wanting to use
the area. The reason for scheduling the area is to have
an individual or group responsible for the clean-up.
Miss Willard moved that we accept this recommendation.
was seconded by Hr. Thorns and passed by the Board.

It

7. Alcoholic Beverages and Gambling:
Recommendation by Mr. Horton: By state law alcoholic
beverages and gambling are not permitted in the Union.
The recommendation to be considered is that the Union
Board with the Director enforce these rules and that the
names of all offenders be turned over to the Dean of
Student's Office for appropriate action.
This r ecommGndntion was passed by the board after being
moved by Mr. Thorns and seconded by Miss Willard.

8. Relationship to Departments :
Rec ommendation by Mr. Horton: Classes may be scheduled
occasionally in the Union so lo ng as there is no conflict
with other Union uses. Pormanont scheduling of cll.sses
is prohibited~
It was moved by Miss Miller to accept this r ecommendation
and seconded by Mr. Hopkins. The Board passed it.

9. Elevator use:
Recommendation by Mr. Horton: Tho elevator may bo used by
everyone--a public self-operation elevator. Persons
transporting materials should obtain the approval and
assistcmcc of tho Union Manngemont in order to protect
finishes.
It was moved by Miss Miller to accept this r ecommendation
and seconded by Nr. Hopkins. The Board passed it.
10.

Honorary Life Nembership:
Recommendation by Mr. Horton: Tho Union Board shall have
t ho privilege of giving honorary life memberships to those
persons who have played an important role in the Union's
development, program, and operation.
It was moved by Miss Men.so to accept this recommendation.
Miss Ihrig seconded it and the Board passed it.

11.

Membership to Emeritus Faculty Members:
It was decided by the Board that free membership should be
given to each emeritus faculty member including widows of
all the faculty . Mr. Thorns moved that we accept this
proposal nnd Mr. Hopkins seconded it . It was passed by
the Board .

12.

Space priority:
Recommendation by Mr. Horton: Student and Faculty groups
will be given priority in the use of Union facilities.
Second priority will be given to college affiliated groups
and third choice will be givun to outside groups .
The Union will call for r oq1.10sted dates, times, and space
from all student organizations, college departments, arrl.
~
5rvup s wishing to use Union facilities . J:.. dead line
will be established by which time all applications must be
in. After the doadlino has passed, the events will be
scheduled in the Union according to the priority listing
above . The Union will send a confirmation to each group
indicating tho date, the facilities to be scheduled, and
tho nature of the event. Final arrangements on Food Service
or room cll'rangements will be made at a later time .
.... 10 .: ~ -

Miss Mease moved that wo accept this recommendation.
Hopkins seconded. Passed by the Board.
13.

(

Mr .

Filing Space for Student Orgmiizations:
Recommendation by Nr . Horton: That we have filing and
storage space available for cam us reorgainzed Student
Activities . Tho assignments will be made for groups
other than Union Activities) by the Progrrun Director of
the Union upon written request of such organizations.
Assignments will be ma:ie for a period of one year only,
to be reviewed at the ond of that yecll'.

It was moved by Miss Willard that wo should accept this
rocom.11ondation,, Miss Ihrig seconded it. It was passed
by the Board ..

(

The Board also discussed orons in which card playing could
be held. It wns docidod to tablo this item until the next
mooting as no one had an answer to tho problem.
V.

(

New Busino.., r-: .
Ao Books nnd mngazinos for the Union:
V1r. Freisner compiled a list of magazines 211d books nnd
recommended them to tho board to bo used in the reading
room nnd lounge areas of the Union Building. Mr. Horton
movod that wo accept this list. Mr. Thorns seconded it.
Tho motion carried unanimously.
B.

Board meeting arrangements - 1958-1959:
The groups discussed meeting plans for next semester. l1iss
Ihrig moved that wo set our mooting for the first Tuesday
of every month at 12:00 noon. Miss Willard seconded it.
Tho motion carried.

c.

Faculty ~nd Staff membership card:
Mro Thorns and Mr. Horton wer0 appointed to design a staff,
membership card.

D.

Faculty membership:
Mr . Foidon road a lotter from Bob Spangler in which ho
suggested that wo devise an installment pl~n for paying
membership duos to the Union. Tho group discussed whether faculty
should stnrt paying now or not until next fall.
In conjucntion with this discussion tho Board brought in tho
problems of c. voluntary momborship. They felt that possibly
tho ~5.00 foe (yearly) should be added on to Faculty association
payment" Hr. Froisner rocomrnondod this possibility bo
investigated. The Board approved of this idea and moved w0
table discussions on faculty membership until our next meeting.

E. Dish0s:
Mr. Horton showed oxamplos of china , wo.ter ·g obl0ts, silver,
and trays, and nocornmonded tho following itoms to the Union
Board:
±• Twenty-four placo settings of Shenango China Pattern-El Dorado. This would bG used for small groups nnd
would blond well with the Union's decoration as well
as sorvo as a finer china for spacial events.
2.

(

im exclusive silver pl~te pattern for tho Dining Room

and Banquet Service (Oneida Siver Summit). It was
pointod out that our Cody Cafotoria inventory shows
we have enough silverware for tho Cody and Corral Rooms.

3o

(

Shenango China Pattern No . 23-G (Dovo Grey) for tho
entire buildingo This pattern would bo uniform throughout the building although spacial bDnquet plates and
cups would bo usGd for catered service. By using one
pattern wo will save money as well as labor costs in
our Food Service operation. Tho rocommondation included
purchasing 9 3/4 inch wide rim banquet plates for
catering., 9 · ~·.--:-0h narrow rim plates for tho cafeteria,
co"'.ic coff eo cups for tho c~f oturia cmd snack b2r, n.nd
banquet cups for catering.
Mr. Horton also pointed out that Grey is a good color
for china in making food look more attractive and would
also blond. woll with tho Ballroom during Banquot Service.
Tho committoo was also asked if they would wnnt tho
school 1 s crest, athletic symbol, or some other emblem
put upon tho cups, plntes, ate. Tho charge would be
$50.00 for this extra itom. Sovoral examples wore
showno

4.
5.

A bnnquot and dining room water goblet (No. 9911 Libbey).
Kysito Spinet Pattern Tray--Whito color--14. inch0s by
18 inches for tho cnfotoria.

Mr . Thorns moved wo accept tho Dining Room and Bnnquct
glnss as -wo 11 as the silvorwaro. Seconded by Nr. Hopkins.
Po.ssod by tho Board.
Niss Ihrig moved we nccopt tho Dove Groy pattern for
tho Union. Seconded by Miss Wille.rd. Passed by tho
Board after Hr . Freisnor 1 s finnl effort to get a black
pattern.

(

Mr . Fi.o.don moved wo accept tho El Dorndo pattern.

Seconded by Mr. Hopkins. After considerable discussion
tho pattorn was approved by tho Board.
Miss Mease moved wo accept tho cafeteria tray.
by Miss Ihrig. Passed by tho Boa.rd.

Seconded

The group discussed whether or not we whould. have a
crest on the china. The Bonrd decided against it.
F.

VI.

Next Meeting:
The group decidod to meet again noxt Wodnesdo.y, Mny 7, from
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. Problems to bo discussed aro ns follows:
Whoro co.rd playing is to be hold, tho price of coffee, chocking
coats and books, students for nctivities board, tho budget, and
food catering policies.

Adj ournrnent
A. The mooting was adjourned at 9:00 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
."')
\ •:) \_ l.
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Burnie Horton
Executive Secretary
riomorial Union Board
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FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLIDE

(

May 9, 1958

MEMORIAL UNION
UNION BOARD MINUTES
Wednesday, May 7

(

Present:

Mered~tb Ihrig
:iirley Miller
Jack Feiden
Wanda Mea.s e
Terry Hopkins
Mr. John Thorns
M:Lss Ruth Willard
Mr. Paul Freisner
Mr. Burnie Horton
Miss Sidney Harper
Mr. Warren Norton

Absent:

Mr., WaJ.ter Keating

I.

Call to order
A. The sixth meeting of the Memorial Union Board was called to
order by the chairman, Jack Feiden, at 7:00 p.m.

II.

Reading and Approval of minutes
A. The minutes of the April 30 meeting were approved as read.

III. Reports of Officers and Standing Committees
A. There were no reports of the officers or of the standing
committees _.
IV.

Old Business
A. Faculty memberships:

Mr. Horton recommended and also moved that we do not try to add
on to the Faculty Association payment the $5.00 Union fee. He
felt that this should be a voluntary thing for the faculty as
well as the staff working on the Fort Hays State Campus.
Seconded by Mr. Freisner.
The Board discussed this problem of staff and Faculty membership
and felt that it was only right that persons on the campus who
use the Union pay for its services. Those faculty and staff who
already contributed will receive credit for their gift. The
Board felt that the letter and mechanics of staff and faculty
membership should be left the Director and Memorial Union Staff
to carry out. The motion was passed by the Board.
B.

staff (and Faculty) Membership card:
Mr. Horton and Mr. Thorns reported they had done no 1-.~rk on

designing a staff membership card. The Board discussed the
use of such a card and decided it was a good thing to have

2

for those who are elligible for membership in the Union. The
Board voted to delegate the extablishment of a membership card
to Mr. Horton and Mr. Thorns.

c.

Price of Coffee:
The price of coffee was greatly discussed, allowing each member of
the Board a chance to express . his opinion and the opinions of
others they contacted. The over all opinion was that they were
in favor of an increase but felt we were not in a position to
raise the price at this time. Since the Union was going to be
. somewhdt. of: a ·ruaic·a l· charige~·. lBrbm '.- whht the· ~students -havci:-had,
the committee felt that maintaining the present price of coffee
would be a tremendous public relations factor.
Mr. Horton did point out that coffee (per se) could not be
catered at .05 cents a cup. We could sell it at the cafeteria
and snack bar counters and break even, but the Union would lose if
we tried to cater coffee at .05 cents per cup.

.05 cents per cup
in the Cody and Corral .Areas, and that coffee be $1 per ½·gallon
when catered (½gallon= 12 cups). Seconded by Mr. Norton.
Passed by the Board • .

Mr. Freisner moved that coffee be served at

D.

Coat and

~

Checking:

This problem was again discussed. Many possible solutions were
offered. Mr. Thorns suggested the elevator hallway be lined with
portable checking racks. After considerable debate it was decided
to leave this problem to the Director to investigate and work
out with his staff.

(

E.

Poster~ Handbill Approval:
Recommendation by Mr. Horton: All poste?Sand handbills must
be approved by the Memorial Union. If an individual or organization desires to have a poster put in the Union they may do so by
having it approved (and stamped) at the Information Desk. This
is being done so we don 1 t have posters from commercial organizations
(gas stations, etc.); non-recognized student groups and activities;
and have posters which remain on a bulletin board for a given
school year (Example: Club X meets every Thursday, 7:00 p.m.).
If a poster or handbill is posted without the approval of the
Union it will be taken down and disregarded.

F.

~

Play;i.ng:

Considerable time was spent discussing card playing in the Union.
Several ideas were expressed, but none seemed to adequately solve
the problem. It was finally decided to approach Dr. Moreland and
see if the Union Building committee would approve the following:
1.

E>ctend the present Snack bar (Corral) seating area into the
Games Room ( Cavalry Room).

3
2.

Allow card playing in the Cavalry Room only.

3. Allow television in the Arapahoe Room.

4.

Use the basement cll'ea for table tennis and billiards.

It was felt that many advantages could be gained by this request.
We could solve the following . problems by making these changes:
1.

A place could be found for the television set. We had no
other place in the Union specifically set up for a television
viewing area&

2.

The Snack Bar could be extended 840 sq. feet. Many committee
members felt as if the original area was too small.

3. There would be ample room for card playing in the area next
to the Snack bar.

4.

By having our games area in the basement we are much better

equipped for a larger amount of play.
If these changes are made there will be no construction changes
or alternations on the building. Ordering of interior decoration
items will be somewhat affectedo
Mr. Horton was to contnct.Mrtt·:_-Moroland.

G.

Catering Policy:
Recommendation by Mr. Horton: Confirmation of the final number
attending food service events must be given 36 hours in advance.
If groups are planning to eat any of their meals in the cafeteria,
notification of this should be made at the Memorial Union Office.
Groups will be charged for meals based on the guaranteed number
which that group must give to tho Union 36 hours in advance of
the event. A ton per cent (10%) margin is allowed for groups
under 100 and a five per cent (5%) margin is allowed for groups
over 100.
EXAMPLE: For n. gun.ranteed number of fifty, the Union will set up
for 10% more or 55. If tho actual number attending is less than
45, you will be charged for 45 people, (10% below guaranteed
mnnbor). For any number above 45 you will be charged for the
actual number attending.
Mr. Hopkins moved we accept the rccommendn.tion.
Mease. Passed by the Board.

H.

Seconded by Miss

Dinner-Dances:

Mr. Ficden pointed out that we had no provision in our charging
system that would take into account the fact that the meal price
of dinner-dances might be adequate enough to cover the room rental,

4
It was pointed out that the Lamer Hotel has no room charge for
dances if the banquet was served by their catering staff and the
price if the total meal was above $50.00.
The committee felt it wouldn't be fair if 'We put the gross volume
meal stipulation clause onto the room rental charge because the
small groups would be hurt a~d they are the ones who ccn't affort
it.

Mr. Horton moved that we have no room rental for faculty and
Student organizations when their banquets are held in the Union
in conjunction with a dance. Seconded by Miss Ihrig. Passed by
the Board.
V.

Student Activities Board:

Mr. Feidcn asked for nominations to the Student Activities Board. The
following students were nominated:

(

Judy Hegwer
Gary Kraisinger
Vic Johnson
Annette Ruder
Kay ImMaschc
Maurice Durall
Mike Francis
Linda Swayze
Betty Edwards
Elvin Fabrizius
Dick Gravens
Larry Coppkc
Miss Mease moved that nominations be closed.
Passed by the Board.

Seconded by Hr. Norton.

Mr. Feiden indicated that five were to be appointed to the Student
Activities Bonrd. Mr. Freiden then moved that we appoint two alternates
in case one or two of those students appointed cannot serve on the
Board. Seconded by Mr. Norton. Passed by the Board.

'.fue following are the persons appointed:
Members
Betty Edwnrds
Mike Francis
Kay ImMasche
Vic Johnson
.Dick Cravens

Alternates
Larry Coppke
Maurice Durall

5
VI.

New Business
A.

New Staff:

Mr. Horton announced that Mr •. Martin c•. Kirkland, Jr. has been
hired as of August 1, 1958. He will be the assistnnt Director
in charge of Programs. Mr. ~irkland was formerly on the faculty
of the State College of Washington cllld associated with the University
of Florida. Ho has his Masters Degree from the lfniversity of
Florida and will work on his Ph.D. in the Student Personnel
Services this summer.

B. Record Library:
Mr. Horton ~so announced that a record library has been worked
out between,•the Library and the Union. Cataloging will be done
in tho Library and appropriate records for the MQsic Listening
Room, Student dances, and Banquet Service will bo available in
the Union ns a part of the over-all program.

c.

Tenure

9.!

Appointment:

Mr. Fciden asked tho Board if his Union Board Chairmanship ended
this Juno or carried on to June, 1959. Tho Board was all under
the :impression that his appointment as chairman cnrriod until

Juno, 19.59.

(

Miss Thrig asked about her o.ppointmcnt from Student Council. Mr._
Horton stated that according to tho Union Board's Constitution
new appointments arc to be made for Miss Ihrig• and V.tr. Hopkins.
Both of these appointments arc made yearly. One by Student
Council, and one by the Union Progrrun Council (Present Social
Committee).

D.

Partial List of Gift Possibilities:

Mr. Horton recommended that the Board make a concentrated effort
to have groups and organizations make contributions ·toward Union
furnishings. · He gave two exrunplos of groups which have already
contributod--Custer Hall, md tho Housemother's Club.

Mr. Horton cl.so pnssed out a partial list of gift possibilities,
which is as follows:·
Item

Estimated Cost

Furnishings for a Meeting Room
Bulletin Boards
Sign-Making Machine
Drinld.ng Fountain
Outdoor Terrace Furniture
Outdoor Bulletin Board
Colored Television Set
Billiard Tables ( 8)
Tennis Tables ( 6)
Movie Projector

$500 - $1,000
$100 - $400
$1,000
$50 Each
$500 - $1,000
$500
$500
$1,000 Each
$50 Each
$200

6

Fifty Card T2bles
Paintings, Pictures, Etc.
One Pin.no .
Twenty Sign Stands
Five Portable Blackboards
11
Today at the Union" Bulletin Board
Note:

$20 Each

$25 - $1,000
$1,000
$25 Each
$25 Each
$100

Tho cost includes a suitable plaque giving the donor's
name(t

Mr. Norton moved we promote this project. Seconded by Mr. Thorns.
Passed by the Board. The Board delegated to the Director the
responsibility of carrying through on the project.
E.

-The --Memorial
--- Union Budget:

Mr. Horton spent 45 minutes explaining the preliminary Union
Operating Budget. He announced that tho finnlizod budget m.11
bo presented at the September meeting next year.
The committee asked questions as the budget was explained. All
seemed to understand tho tremendous problem of financing and
operating the plant and program on our limited budget.

F•

~

Meeting:

The Board decided that this was to be their last meeting of the
School year. Tho next meeting of tho Entire Board will be hold
in September. Until then tho Emergency Committee will be
empowered to transact emergency business.

(

VII. Adjournment:
A.

The mooting was adjourned at 9:30 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,

Burnie Horton
Executive Socretr.ry
Memorial Union Board
BH:dd
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1958-59 STATE APPROVED
MEMORIAL UNIOI\J BUDGET

Resources:
Student Fees
Food Service
Other Income
Total

• • • • • • • • • •• •. $ 41, 325
• • • • • • • • • • • • 130,000
• • • • • • • • • • • · - 5.t,000

• • • • • • • • • •

• • •• $176,325

Expenditures:
Salaries • • • • • •
Commodities • • • • •
Contractual Services
Debt Service • • • •

• • •
• • •
• • •
• • •

• • • •
• • • •
• • • •
• • • •

. $ 73:,316
• 65:,000
• 3,500
• 212000

Total • • • • • • • • • • • • •• $162 , 816

NET PROFIT • • • • • • ~ 13,509

PRELilvII NARY OPERATING BUDGET
MJ!MORIAL UNION
Summary of Budgeted Figures
For The Year Ended Jun~)O,, 1_959

1958-59

ITEMS

Departmental Profit:
Food Service • • • • • • • • • • $ 6;550
Information Desk & Games • • • • . .2, 3lJ,J.
Departmental Profit

• • • • • • • . $ 4,236

Other Operating Ex:pense:
Administrative and General • • .$23,050
Building Maintenance • • •
• 29,370
Special Schedules • • • • • • • •

---

Total Other Operating Ex:pense

• • .$52,420

Loss Before Other Income • • • • • • $48,184
other Income:
Student Membership Fees • • • • • $41,325
Staff Membership Fees. • • • • •
500
Total Fees •• • • •

. . .. . .

Rentals • • • • • •
Interests & Dividends
Miscellaneous • • •
Cash Difference ••

. . . . $ 1,000
.
. . ....
. . . . . . . . 25
...... ..

Total Other Income ••

. ..

• . $41.,,825

• •

Operating Profit or Loss before
Depreciation • • • • • • • • • . $ S, 3.34
Depreciation on Equipment • • • • • 8,000
Debt Service • • • • • • • • • •• •. ,21,000
Net Profit or Loss to Capital • •

COMMENTS

(

PRELD-IINARY OPERATING BUDGET
MEMORIAL UNION
19.58-1959

Summary of Budget Income and Expense

INCOME

Food Service • • • • • • • • ••• $130.,000
Information Desk • • • • • • • • • 11,,0f).0
(with games)

TOTAL ••••

...

• •$}-,41-l 000

EXPENSE
$123,4.50
~314

.. 2_,311.

$136, 7.§J±

-~p 4,236

23,0.50

$23.,050

29,370

29_.,370

-

Other operating expense:
Administrative & General

• • .$

Building Maintenance • • • • • •

(

$

~~

other Income • • • • • • • • • • • $ 42,,.8-i'?.

OPERATING PROFIT BEFORE
DEPRECIATION AND DEBT SERVICE .$183.,850
Depreciation. • • • • • • • • • •
Debt Service • •

TOTAL •• •

.....

• • • • •

• • • •

••••• $183,850

$189,184

$

5.,334

8,000

8,000

21,009

_21, 00~

$218,184

(

PRELJlUN.f;RY OPERATING BUDGET
MEl10RIAL UNION

1958-1959

Food Service

1958-59
BUDGET

ITEM

%

Sales • • • • • • • • • • • • • $130,000
Less Sales Tax. •
• • • • •
3,250
Cost of Goods Sold. • •
58i500

100.0

•• $ 68.2t;0

52-5

Gross Profit

... .

CO:tv.1MENTS

2.5
45.0

----

Other Departmental Revenue • • •

....

.$ 61,750

47.5

Honthly Salaries & Wages ••.$ 10,400
Timeslip Wages • • • • • • • 36,40_0

28.0

. . . . • • •$ 46,800

36.o

Contractual Services•. • • • •

300

.o

...

1,300

2.0

. ·• . . .

600

.o

Laundry & Dry Cleaning. • • • •

1.,300

1.0

200

.o

•

500

.o

• • •

200

.o

Repair & Maintenance •• • • • •

1,300

1.0

Supplies & Small Equip.

2,600

3.0

100
----

.o

Gross Revenue • • •
Departmental Expense:

Total Wages

(

Dishes, Linen, Utensils ••

8.o

Industrial & other insurance;

F I CA • • • • • •

Matches

... .. . . . .. . .

Miscellaneous

...

• • •

Office Supplies & Expense

Telephone & Telegraph

....
.

• • • • •

Total Departmental Expense
Departmental Profit or

. $ 554 200
• .• $

6,,550

I o.J

43.2
-Janitorial Service
not included.

PRELIMINARY OPERATING BUDGET
MEMORIAL UNION

(

1958-1959
Information Desk and Games

Sales

. ,. • • • • • • • • • .$10,000

Less Sales Tax. • • • • • • •

250

2.5

8,000

80.0

• • • • • •• $ 1,7.50

17.5

Cost of Goods Sold • •
Gross Profit

100.0

.

• • •

Other Departmental Revenue ••
Gross Revenue •• •

..•

100.0

• $ 2,750

170.J

• • •

.o

Dishes, linen, & utensils.

.o

Industrial and other insurance; F I C A • • • • •

56

.o

Matches • • • • • • • • • •

112

. .. . . • •

28

. .

Office Supplies & Expense.

28

Repairs and Maintenance ••

28

Supplies & Small Equipment.

28

Telephone & Telegraph. • •

100
---

Total Ex:ponsc,.
Departmental Loss

•

•

1 @ ~pl.50 a month; 1 @ $157
a month 24 hours a week
@ 70 cents an hour

2.0

Laundry and Dry Clean:i,ng ••

Miscellaneous

Experience

Gaine Room Charges

1,000

Departmental Ex:pense:
Monthly Salaries & Wages •• $ 3;684
Timeslip Wages • • •. • • • 1,000
Total Wages • • • • • -~~ 4,684
Contractual Services

Dependent upon items being
sold (candy, cigarettes etc)

1.0

J.6

.. •! 5,064

171.9

$ 2,314

49.4

/ tJ

I

Small Games (cards, chess,
etc.)

Many non-revenue services
being rendered

PRELIMINARY OPERAT;I:NG BUDGEl'
MEMORIAL UNION
1958-19.59
Adm:ini.stration and General

1958-.59
BUDGET

ITEM

%

COMMENTS

Departmental Expense:
Monthly Salaries & Wages • • • $13,800
Timcslip Wages • • • • • • • • 2,100
Total Wages. • • • • ••• $1.5,900
Auditing Services

(

68.9

•o

• • • • • •

Engraving, printing, and
office supplies • • • • • •

600

Industrial and other insurance
F I CA • • • • • • • • • •

200

Miscellaneous

• • • • • • • •

1.50

Program & Union Services Exp.

.5,.500

23.8

• • •

200

.9

Travel ••• • • • • • • • • •

400

Repairs and Maintenance

Telephone

.9

.4

100
---

• • • •• • • • • • •

Total Expense • • • • •

Director's salary included.
Also includes: · Secrcta.ry,
part-time help, and
Accountant-cashierbookkcepcr •

. . . •• $23,050 -100.0

/03

Building, magazines, dues,
freight, decorations •
Program adviser included:
(½ time)

PRELIMINARY OPERATING BUDGET
MEMORIAL UNION
1958-1959
Building Maintenance

1958-59

ITEM

BUOOET

%

Departmental CA-pcnse:
Monthly salaries & wages ••• $10,500
Timeslip Wages • • • • • • • • 1,500
Total wages • • • • • • • •$12,000

Includes $5,000 for
building maintenance
supervisor
37 .4

• • • • • • • • •• $11.,000

utilities

Contractual services • • • • •

2.,000

6.8

Engraving, pr:inting., and
office supplies ••• • • •

20

.1

250

.9

Industrial

other insurance
F I CA
•
}ti.scellanoous • • • • • • • •
&

50

jnnitor ~upplies

2.,000

6.8

Repairs and Maintenance •• • •

2.,000

6.8

Paper goods

Telephone

&

• • • • • • • • • •

Travel •• • • • • •

..•

50

• •

Total Elcpense •• • • • •• $29,370

COMMENTS

100.0
-=

I o.,P-

Elevator Contract, window
insurance, building business, etc.

(

PRELIMINARY OPERATING BUDGET
MEMORIAL UNION
1958-1959
Other Income, Depreciation, and Debt Service

1958-59
BUDGET

ITEM

COMMENTS

OTHER INCOME:

student Membership fees

• •• • • .• $41,325

Staff Membership fees • • • • • • •
Total Fees
Rentals

500

Based on present operational
and building fee. Structure
state budget.
Based on 100@ $5.00 per year

• • • • • • • • • • $41,825

• • • • • • • • • • • • ••

1,000

Dependent upon rental policy
of college and Union Board

Interest and dividend income. • •
Miscellaneous

. . . . . . .. . .

Cash difference. • • • • • • • • •
Total Other Income

• •

. . •· • •

• • $42,850

••• $8,000

Depreciation

• • • •

Dobt Service

• • • • • • • • • • • • $21,000

• • • • •

10% of $80,000

FORT }Lf~Y.J K. .JJSP.S ST./J..':i:l

Septer,1ber 18, 1958

COLLEGE

hEt-iORIAL UNIOIJ

TO:

Student

Meredith Ihrig
Wanda Hease
Shirley Hiller
Wa~··ren Norton
Darrell Schaffer
Union Program Council Chairman

Faculty

Mr. Paul Freisner
Mr. Walter Keating
Mr. John Thorns
Hiss Ruth Villard
Mr. Burnie Horton

Guest

Ivir. L. C. Iarkl a nd, Assistant Director, Ncr,1orial Union

F'ROl-i:

lir. Jack Feiden, Chairman

Memorial Union Board
SUBJECT:

Union Board Meeting

There will be a meeting of the Hemorial Union Board at 12:00 noon,
Tuesday , September 23, i i1 the Prairie Room of ·:.he i-lemorial Uni on. A li~ht
luncheon will be s erved. The agenda will be asf ollows:
I.
II.

III.

IV.

v.

Call to Order, Jack Feid.en, Chairman.
Reading and .Approval of t he i~inutes.
Reports of Of ficers and 3tandiag Committees.
A. Committee assignments

Old Business
A. Eeeting Dates
New Business
A. 11 S-tate of the Union 11

Pro ~ram Report - Mr. Kirkland

B.
C.

11

Hour Dances"

D. Federal Contract A~reament
.i::,; •

Review of 2olicy on Chec k Cas~2 ing 3ervice.

F.

Sale of Fort Hays State Ri nc;s (Herff Jo nes) at In£orfilation desk.

G.

H.

/o~

FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
November 10, 1958

(

MEMORIAL UNION
UNION BOARD MINUTES
Tuesday, November 4, 1958
Present:

Jack Feiden
Mr. Paul Freisner
Mr. Burnie Horton
Mr. Walter Keating
Wanda }>ease
Warren Norton
Darrell Schaffer
Mr. John Thorns
Miss Ruth 'li'1illard

Absent:

Meredith Ihrig
Shirley Miller
Paula Schumacher

Guests:

Martin Kirkland, Assistant Director
Ramona Miller, Secretary-Scheduler

I.

Call to order
A. The first meeting of the Memorial Union Board for the
school year 1958-59, was called to order by chairman Jack
Feiden, at 12 noon in the Prairie Room.

II.

Reading and approval of minutes
A. The minutes of the September 23 meeting were approved
as read.

III.

Reports of officers and standing committees
A. The financial committee gave a report on their evaluation of
the check cashing services and rentals for hour dances. Mr.
Keating acting as chairman, reported as follows:
1. That the Union charge $5. for hour dances when no food
service facilities are involved and $2.50 for the room rental
when food service facilities are contracted. Moved by Warren
Norton. Seconded by Miss \'!illard, approved by the Board.
2. The committee recommended that the Union cash personal
checks up to $25. and payroll checks up to $50. These checks
are to be a part of the check cashi~.g services of the Memorial
Union. Mr. Horton recommended that this change to read that
the Union only cash checks f or these amounts between the hours
of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. and that personal checks be cashed
up to $5. from 4:00 p.m. until closing. Moved by Mr. Keating,
seconded by Darrell Schaffer, passed by the Board

IV.

Old Business
A. There was no old business to come before the Board.

~
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New business
A. "State of the Union".
Mt. Horton gave a short summary on the "State of the Union"
at the present time. He mentioned that the cafeteria would
be open for the _KSTA meeting and shouid be open next week, as
soon as the refrigeration units are connected. He a1so mentioned
the p~yro11 situatioh a~d the fact that ~e are trying t9 hold
it down at the present time arid concettttate otir forces to £ind
out the Job which we have to do befo~e .hiring additiona1 help.
He also reported that business is building up quite well and
that we are holding prices the same as were formerly held in
the Social Building.
B. Y.M.C.A. Book Exchange.
Mr. Horton recommended that the basement room below the west
stairwell be turned over to the Y.M.C.A. for a campus book
exchange and that this room's use be subject to review yearly
by the Board. Mr. Keating moved that this recommendation be
accepted. Seconded by Miss Willard. Passed by the Board. The
details of the exact contract with the Y.M.C.A should be left
to the discretion of the Union man -✓· '3 ment.
The matter of giving maximum service to the students through
this used book exchange was also discussed. Methods of doing
this would be too furnish additional tables during the busy
times of the year when the books are being exchanged. Also
the Board discussed the possibility of the Union taking over
the Y.M.C.A. Book Exchange and have it as a Union service. Mr.
Keating felt that this might be a good money making proposition
for the Union to foster.
C. Social Permit Card.
The Board discussed point six as it appears on the back of the
Union facility form concerning social permit. They felt as if
this is a matter that should be discussed through the college
administrative personnel.
D. Program Report.
Mr. Kirkland gave the committee the program report. In it he
covered the anticipated conference at Cornell College in Iowa
where 23 schools will have Union representatives for the
Regional Association Of College Unions Conference. Mr. Kirkland
also indicated to the Board what the many committees are doing
in the way of programing activities for the Union. Some of
the programs mentioned are the bridge lessons, which are
presently finished; the movie series; the table tennis tournament;
and the new art exhibition, which will be : .-:: up after the
KSTA Conference meeting. In reference to the conference, Mr.
Kirkland also mentioned that Miss Paula Schumacher will act
as chairman for one of the sessions, and Mr. David Mosier
will act as a summarizer for another. A new program was also
discussed whereby students and faculty would be brought

(
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(continued)
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together in an informal situation to discuss intellectual
subjects. The method used to get ·:hem together would be a
coffee hour. The anticipated date for beg.:.:ming this
program will pos :~ ;_ble be during the month of November. Dud:ig
this talk it was also mentioned that the International Graphic
Arts Collect Prints will not oe sold to the public.
E. Rentals.
It was decided that Delta Kappa Gamma and the Hays City Faculty
Wives should be given free rental in the Union facilities for
rooms where no rental is charged to faculty, students and
college affiliated groups. The reason for this being, the
close association between these two organizations and the Port
Hays State campus. Moved by Keating and seconded by Warren
Norton. Passed by the Board.
F. Election of Vice Chairman.
Jack Feiden indicated to the Board that according to the Union
Board Constitution, a Vice Chairman is to be elected. Mr.
Horton nominated Warren Norton. Seconded by Miss Willard.
Mr. Keating then moved that niminations be closed and that we
elect Warren Norton by a unanimous ballot. Seconded by Wanda
Mease and passed unanimously by the Board.
G. Evaluation and criticism of Union Services.
Mr. Keating felt as if our janitorial staff could do a better
job on cleaning the men's rooms in the Union Building. He
also suggested that the coffee line could be speeded up during
the 10 ~i clock hour. Mrs. Macdonald said that by the use of
individual sugar packs we could keep the line moving a little
faster. Other criticisms to come before the board are as
follows: 1. Darrell Schaffer recommended that we have some
type of area where the students may dance to a juke box and
have an informal type of gathering area where refreshments
may be obtained. The Board felt quite strongly on this and
ask that the Union management see what could be done. One
comment which was a compliment was that the coffee in the Union
has been quite good.
There being no further business to come before the Board Jack
Feiden dismissed the group at 12:55 p.m.
Respectively submitted,

\l2>-.\,""'-~'-- \\

t~\\' V\

Burnie Horton
Executive Secretary
Director, Memorial Union
BH:rrm
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FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
December

4, 1958

YiliMORIAL UNION
UNION BOARD MINUTES

Present:

Jack Feiden
Mr. Paul Freisner
Mr. Burnie Horton
Mr. Walter Keating
Wanda Mease
Warren Norton
Darrell Schaffer
Mr. John Thorns
Miss Ruth Willard
Meredith Ihrig
Shirley Miller
Paula Schumacher

I.

Call to order
A. The first meeting of the Memorial Union Board for the
school year 1958-59 was called to order by the chairman,
Jack Feiden.

II.

Reading and approval of minutes
A. The minutes of the last Union Board Meeting (May 7, 1958)
were approved as read.

(

III.

Reports of officers and standing committees
A. There were no reports of the officers or standing committees.

IV.

Old .Business
A. The chairman reminded the Union Board Members of this
year 1 s meeting dates. The first Tuesday afternoon of
each month.

V.

New Business
A. Mr. Horton gave a report on the 11 State of the Union. n
This report was followed by a report on the Union's
Program Activites. Mr. Ki:::dand gave this report to
the board .•
B.

The question of hour dances was discussed mainly along
financial lines. It was decided to refer this item to
the committee.

c.

The Federal Contract Agreement with the State Board
of Regents were read. Of most importance in the contract
were provisions that the Union must be· given prior
consideration for all social functions, meetings,
conferences,etc. that may be grought to the Fort Hays
State campus, and that all services must be charged for.

I I

UNION BOARD MINUTES

Page 2

(

D.

A review was requested concerning our Union check
cashing service. It was decided to refer this
matter to the Financial Committee to report on
at the next meeting.

E.

The sale of Herff Jones Fort Hays State Rings
was discussed. Mr. Horton read the contract
drawn up by the company and it was decided to
make this an additional item to sell at the
Information Desk. The Union will net $2.50
per each sale.

There being no additional items to come before the
Board, the meeting was adjourned at 12:45 pem.
Respectively submitted,
__.,,
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Burnie Horton
Ex:ecutive Secretary
Director, Memorial Union
BH:rrm
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EMBOSOORAPH SIGN ORDER

No. Signs
Colors::

--------- Size----------- No. Words----------C:ardboard
--------------- Letters----------------

Customer's Name

Address

Phone

Cash_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Charge _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Rego _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Inter-Depto _ _ _ _ _ _ _ )
Send Bill To:
Charges will be:
Work will be ready:

Customer's Signature

SIGN MAKING
(Embosograph Machine Posters Only)
Size
*Naim Plate Sign
3 1/2 X 5 1/2
5 1/2 X 7
7 x ll
7 X 22
11 X 14

14
22

X
X

22
28

➔H}

$

-¾-lt Each
Additional Sign

1st Sign

025
040
050
060
065

Sane
$

.35

.45

.so

055

.65

.55
.Bo

1.00
2.00 (Glued together)

lo80

*Name plate holder (oak, mapl e, walnut ) $1.75
~Yi-Prices listed are for signs with 15 words or lesso
word for each word above 15.

Add

.05

cents per

UNION ANNOUNCEMENTS
t'

Cody Room
The Memorial Union's Cody Room will have regular cafeteria service
available beginning Tuesday, November 18. The cafeteria will be open
the following hours:
Monday through Saturday
11:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
5:00 P.M. - 6:30 P.M.
Sunday
11:30 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
Breakfast will be served daily at the Snack Bar. The Snack Bar
or Corral opens daily at 7:00 A.M. and closes at 10:30 P.H. (12:30 A.M.
Friday and Saturday evenings).
You are invited to bring your friends and enjoy the facilities of
the Memoriar Union... Charge slips will be available to all faculty
members who are or plan to become members of the Memorial Union.
Memorial Union Faculty~ Staff Memberships
Membership cards are now being mailed to faculty and staff who have
pledged and. paid part or all of their contribution. Dr. W. D. Moreland,
Chairman of the Memorial Union Building CorrJTiittee, plans to contact
all new faculty to solicit their pledge for the Memorial Union. If you
have any questions concerning faculty membership please direct them to
the Union Director or Dr. w. D. Moreland.
Sign Making Service
The Memorial Union is now offering 24 hour delivery on embosograf
signs. The order blank and price list is attached. If additional order
blanks are desired please contact the Memorial Union Office and they
will be mailed to you. Any questions concerning the signs may be directed
to the Memorial Union Office. Sign orders may also be called in by phone.
Suggestions
The Memorial Union Board and Staff welcomes all suggestions and
criticisms of the services.
It is only by servicing the Faculty & students that the Memorial
Union can be a success here at Fort Hays State.
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FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLEGE
December 6, 1958
MEMORIAL UNION
UNION BOARD MINUTES
Tuesday, December 2, 1958
Present:

.- Guests:

Jack Feiden
Mr. Paul Freisner
Mr. Burnie Horton
Mr. Walter Keating
Miss Ruth Willard
Wanda Mease
Warren Norton
Darrell Schaffer
Mr. John Thorns
Shirley Miller
Meredith Ihrig
Martin Kirklang., ·Programing and Assistant Director •
Ramona Miller, · Secretary..:s_c hed.uler

....... . Call to order
A.

II.

III.

IV.

Reading and approval of minutes
A. The minutes of the November 4 meeting were approved with one
correction, that correction being that the November 4 meeting
was the second meeting of the year instead of the first.
Reports of officers and standing committees
A. The :'~·~ t,:1er (; E ') r cp,:; rts of officers and standing comm:~ttees.
Old business.
A. It was announced by Mr. Horton that point six on the green
facilities form of the Memorial Union is correct except for
one item, that being that the chaperon cards are available
only in the Dean of Students Office and not in the Memorial
Union. Scheduling will be done in the Memorial Union Office.
B.

V.

The third meeting of the Memorial Union Board for the school
year 1958-59 was called to order by chairman, Jack Feiden
at noon in the Prairie Room.

As a follow up to an earlier meeting it was announced that
juke box dancing is now available in the Astra Room for
students on a casual drop-in basis. It was also announced
that individual sugar packs have been ordered to spc ~d up
the coffee line at the snack bar in the Corral.

New business
A. "State of the Union". Mr. Horton gave a short summary on the
"State of the Union". In his talk he mentioned that the
Union is operating more efficiently at the present time and

13

Page 2
that the use of the bu ildi ng is gr eater by students, faculty,
and outs i de groups. He mentioned that a i"_":':.stomer count at
the Corral is 1,500 daily and 150 at the c afeteria. He also
showed the board a typical facility sheet for the buil dings
use in one day. He a l s o mentioned that many outside groups
ar e cont acting the Un.i on t o u se t heir f ac i lities and t hat the
st a.ff of the Meriar i al r:i ion ar e ge tting into a rou tine, as
far as their s pec i f ic dut i es ~re concer ned.

(

B.

Frog:rn.m Repo rt ~
Mr . Kirkl and p~ssed out t he News l et t2r fo r the Memor ial Un i on
on wh i ch t he activit ies for t :_e ent'1_r e week are listed. He
al s 0 t alked about these a.ct ivi ties and mentioned others that
are fo rt h cor: ing
Whic h are as fallows:
O

(

1.

De cemb er 8, ta lent auditions will be held in the Memorial
Uni on . The purpose of these auditions is to make a
talent file avai lable for conference groups and persons
calling in v:2-:.n tir..g Fort Hays State talent ..

2.

December 11, from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. there will be
a faculty-student coffee hour.

3..

Varsities are planned after all Friday and Saturday
basketball games.

4.

Mr. Kirkland covered the free coffee day which will be
held on Thursday, December 18, and the program that will
be helrt in conjunction with this particular day.

5.

The Union decorating party which will be held Tuesday,
December 2, beginning at 8~00 p.m.

Mr. Keating suggested to Mr. Kirkland that they investigate
the possibilit y of having some type of ~:,r ogram in the Memo::-ial
Union after week day games. Mr. Kirkland is to take this to
the Program Council for t heir consideration. The committee
thou ght in terms of a juke box dance.
C.

Phi Eta Sigma Charter. The matter of Phi Eta Sigma wanting
to hang their charter in the Memorial Union was discussed.
After cor!siderable di s cussion, Mr. Keating moved that we de :2ine
the h :--•nor cf h aving t he charte :;:- in the Memorial Union. Seconded
by Miss Willard. Passed by the Board.

D.

Fort Hays State Ra.dio Network. Mro Horton mentioned to the
group that Mr. Jack Heather has asked permission to run a wire
from the radio studio to the Memorial Union and have recorded music
with a disjockey for about one to two hours a day. He wanted
to secure the permission of the Union Board before carrying on
with the project. After discussion it was moved by Miss Willard
that permission be granted to do this. Seconded by John Thorns.
Passed by the Soard

lt4
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E.

Hours of the Union. Mr. Horton recommended that the hours for
the Union be from 11:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. on Sunday instead of
7:00 a.m. to 10:30 p.m. Moved by Warren Norton. Seconded by
Mr. Keating. Passed by the Board.

F.

Letters in front of the Union. Mr. Horton recommended that we
purchase letters as specified .on the sheet of paper that was
sen~ around to each member, and have these letters placed on
the wall opposite the east entrance of the Memorial Union. After
considerable discussion, the group had no comprehension of what
the letters would look like when fastened to the wall. Mr.
Keating moved that either Woods & Star architects or our own
architect, Mr. Brooks, draw up a scale drawing of the letters
on the brick wall and present i ~ to the Board for further
consideration. Seconded by Mr. Thorns. Passed by the Board,

G.

Criticisms and evaluations of Union services. Mr. Norton
indicated that he still thought the coffee line was slow and
that possible the location of the creamer should be moved in
order to move the line along. Mr. Keating offered the suggestion
of opening the cafeteria line for coffee service for about one
half hour during this critical period. Mr. Horton indicated
that if we couldn't get this matter cleared up by the next
meeting of the Memorial Union Board in January, we would open
up the cafeteria for additional coffee service. One compliment
to the Union Staff was the fine food being served. Mr. Feiden
ask if something couldn't be done to the booth's to make it
appear as if they were constructed as a unit rather than more
or less a "hoog-poog". Mr. Horton indicated that he had
contacted the Kansas City Booth Company, and ask their representative to come out and see what could be done regarding the
booth's.
There being no further business to come before the Board, Jack
Feiden dismissed the group at 12:50 p.m.
Respectively submitted,

\:\ '--'--'-'"u__ \\ 1;:\\Cv\
Burnie Horton
Executive Secretary
Director, Memorial Union
BH:rrm
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FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE COLLIDE

January 19, 1959

MEMORIAL UNION
UNION BOARD MI:NUTES
Tuesday, January 6., 1959
Present:

Jack Feiden

Mr. Paul Freisner
Mr. Burnie Horton
Mr. Walter Keating
Miss Ruth Willard
Wanda Mease
Warren Norton
Darrell Schaffer
Shirley Miller
Meredith Ihrig
Paula Schumacher

Guests:
I.

(

II ♦.

III.
IV.

Martin Kirkland, Programing and Assistant Director
Ramona Miller, Secretary-Scheduler

Call to order
A. The fourth meeting of the Memorial Union Board for the school year
1958-59 was called to order by chairman., Jack Feiden, at noon in
the Prairie Room.
Reading and approval of minutes
A. The minutes of the December 6 meeting were approved as read.
Reports of officers and standing committees
A. There were no reports of officers and. standing conunittees.
Old business
A.. Coffee service.
Coffee service at the Corral was discussed by the entire Board. It
was felt that the wait at the present time does not necessitate the
9pening of the cafeteria ·.line for- additional service. _It. was
~emphasized to the Board that theysho:tild continue to observe whether
we should go· to this type of service later on in the school year.
B.

Letters for outside the building
Mr. Horton told of his writing Mr. Raymond Brooks., Superintendent
of Buildings at Fort Hays State. Mr. Br-ooks was to draw to scale
the aluminum letters which was specified to the group at the
December 2 meeting. Mr. Brooks did a very excellent job by
presenting several copies of a scale drawing of the letters on the
Memorial Union. After some discussion., it was moved by Darrell
Schaffer that we buy the letters and install them on the building
when money is available. Seconded by Warren Norton, passed by the
board.
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v.

New business
A. u,sta.te of the Unionu.
Mr, Horton gave his monthly state of the union message. In it he
covered such items as outstanding work orders to be completed in the
Union, financial control, the monthly statement, moral of employees,
prices of the Union, future problems, use of the building, and
daily cash conciliation forms, which were passed around to the
Board members. He also mentioned that the Y.M.C.A. is interested
in getting the bookstore established in the Union as soon as
possible. The Y.C.M.A. Bookstore has offered to buy an extention
cord for the amplifier unit to be conne0ted to the organ. There
were no questions ask of the director at this time.
B.

c.

Program report
Mr. Kirkland gave his monthly program report to the Board. In the
report he covered such items as the (forth coming) Picasso Art Shew
opening and coffee hour, whereby ninty-seven Picasso etchings would
be displayed here in the Union. It is one of the most outstanding
exhibits to come to the Fort Hays State campus this year. He also
menti:oned a varsity would be held this Friday night after the basketball
game and also mentioned the success at the last varsity dance.
Mr. Feiden remarked that they had excellent music as well as a fine
floor show for this dance. Mr. Kirkland mentioned that the forth
coming Fort Hays Follies will be presented on two nights instead of
one. He also announced that the movies are coming along quite well.
A ski trip to Colorado for the Easter vacation was a possibility.
There were no questions ask of Mr. Kirkland concerning the program.
Insurance

Mr. Keating gave a report on the four insurance policies issued far
the Memorial Union Building. Basically these policies concern a
fire policy for $300,000 on the Memorial Building itself, as well
as $42,500 on the contents of the building. The policies cover
theft, bandalism, and other extended coverages. The cost per
year for this insurance was not knomexactly but estimated to be
$3,000 per year. This insurance was established in accordance with
our Federal contract · with the Government and the bonds come out of
the operating budget.

D.

Meeting change

Mr. Horton recommended that the meeting of the Memorial Union Board
be on the third Tuesday instead of the first. He recommended this
change so the Union would have time to prepare an operating
statement to present to the Board. Moved by Wanda Mease seconded
by Miss Will2.rd. Passed by the Board.
E.

:· Monthly statements.
A matter of monthly statements was mentioned by Mr. Horton for the
information o"f the group. He indicated that this is not an i mportmit
factor at the present time but will be possibly at the next meeting
when the monthly statement is presented to the Board.

G.

Evaluation and criticism of the Union services.
Miss Willard suggested that we do something with the coat room such
as opening up the passage way so more students could use the space
available~ This was discussed by the board and suggested that the
Union do something to remedy the situation. The Board suggested
that Mr. Horton see Cliff Witt and move ahead on it before the next
meeting. It was also suggested by Mr. Feiden and Mr Schaffer
that some better method be found .to check the coats and some
instructions be given to the attendant working the check room ..
They complained that the services were slow and not too well
organized. Mr. Schaffer also mentioned that the towels were of
some problem in the mens room. Mr. Keating said that we had spent
some months trying to find out the correct towels to put into the
dispensers and. had only done so the previous day. This situation
will be remedied within a short time.
There being no further business to come before the Board, Jack
Feiden dismissed the group at 12:50 p.m.
Respectively submitted,

BurniG Horton
Ex:ecutive Secretary
Director, Memorial Union
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.•10RAHDUM

TO:
Students

Wanda Mease
Shi r l ey :iv iller

Warr en Norton
Darrell Schaffer
Paula Schumacher
Faculty

Mr . Paul F're siner

Ar . Walt.er Keating
1'1r. \1 ohn 'rhorns
Mr . Bu.:cni e Horton
Mi s s Ali ce Bees1ey

Guest

Mr . M. C. Cunni ngham., Presi dent,, I\t • ~. C. KiPkland , Assi s tant

Director ., Me.mori 1 Union., Miss Ramona Miller , 2ecret,arySchedu1or , Memor ial Uni on

I
FR.OM:

!• r . J ack r+ eiden., Chai rman

1emorial Uni on Board
SUBJ..:,CT :

Union Board Meeting

There wi ll be a meet.:..ng of the •lenmrial Union Board at 12 moon,
Tuesday-, Febr uary I"( ; 1959, in the Prai rie r oom of the Memo.ri al Union . .The
agenda will be a s . f ollows :
I.

CaJ.l "'co order ,. Jack Feiden, Chair man

I I.

Reading and ap roval of t he minut es .

II •

I V.

V.

Repor t s of of f icer s and star1di ng committ ees .

Old Busines s .
A.
B.
Ji!ew Busines s .

B.

tate of he Union
Progr am report , Martin Ki r land

C.

Memorial Union Operating statement.

D.

Basement d.r.a:wings
Door t o serving area of Cody
Re s i gnat i ons

A.

E.
F.

I

1.

G.

N'o tice of Union Board Election

H.
I.

Coffe.e
Fa culty membershi ps

J . Union
K.

1!,

aluation and cr i t ici sm of union ser-vices

L.

I ;;J._ .

MEMORIAL UNION
Summary of Income and Expense
Budgeted Figures
1958-1959

Food Service
Information Desk

Income

Expense

130,000.00

123,450.00

6,550.00

11,000.00

13,314.00
23,050.00

Administration
Programming
Total

Actual for Period Ended
January 31, 1959

141,000.00

Profit

Income

Expense

21,460.72

17,528.03

3,932.69

(2,314.00)

3,387.15

2,780.35

606.80

(23,050.00)

1,462.40

3,811.80

159,814.00

(18,814.00)

2,189.65
28,499.92

673.80
24,793.98

29,370.00

(29,370.00)

Profit

(2,349.40)
1,515.85
3,705.94

Other Operating Expense
Building Maintenance*

1,860;67

(1,860.67)

Other Income
42,850.00

5,318.06

189,184.00

(5,334.00)

33,817.98

Debt Service

21,000.00

(21,000.00)

Depreciation
Totals

8,000.00

(8,000.00)

Student Membership Fees
Operating Profit Before
Debt Service & Depreciation

Net Income

42,850.00
183,850.00

183,850.00

(34,334.00)

* Does not include janitorial salaries in the amount of $2,581.82 or Utilities.
- 1 -

26,654.65
581. 78

33,817.98

210,184.00

5,318.06
7,163.33
( 581. 78)

27,236.43
6,581.55

MEMORIAL UNION

(

Summary of Budgeted and Actual Figures
Budget
1958-1959

Actual
to 1-31-59

Departmental Profit

6;sso.oo

Food Service
Information Desk 8t Games
Administration
Programming
Departmental Profit

(18,814.00)

3,932.69
· 606.80
( 2,822.47)
1;515.85
3,232.87

29,370.00

1,860.67

(48,184.00)

1,372.20

41,325.00

5,318.06

(2;314~00)
(23,050.00)

Other Operating Expenses
Building Maintenance
Net Profit from Operations
Other Income

(

Student Membership Fees
Staff Membership Fees
Rentals
Miscellaneous
Total Other Income
Operating Profit

500.00
1,000~00
25~00
42.850.00

5,791.13

(5,334.00)

7,163.33

473.07

Debt Service

8,000.00

581. 78

Depreciation

21,000.00
29,000.00

581.78

Net Income

(34.334.00)

- 2 -
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(

Food Service
1958-1959
Percentage
·of sales

Budget
Sales

sa,soo.oo

Cost of Goods Sold
Gross Profit

(

1002.5
45
52.5

130,000.00
3,250.00

Less Sales Tax

68,250.00

Departmental Expenses
Monthly Salaries
Timeslip Wages
Total Wages
Contractual Services
Dishes, Linens, & Utensils
Insurance & F.I.C.A.
Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Matches
Office Supplies & Expense
Repair & Maintenance
Supplies & Small Equipment
Telephone & Telegraph
Printing
Clothing
Fuel
Maintenance Materials
Miscellaneous Supplies
Total Expenses
Net Profit from Operations

10,400.00
36£400.00
46,800.00
300.00
1,300.00
600.00
1,300.00
200.00
200.00
1,300.00
2,600~00
100.00

8
28
36
•1
1

.4
.7

.o
.o
1
3

.o

· ' Tp,:- 1-31-59
Percentage
Actual
of sales
21,460.72

. .

100

' ~

8 i 461. 37
12,999.35

39. 5
60.5

5, 716~30
11811.89
7,528.19
26.00
234~24
138. 05
469.33

26.6
8.4

18.10
6~00
309.36

35

.1
1
.5

2.1

1. 3

500~00
55,200.00

~3
42.5

18~ 19
23.43
7~00
125.94
162.83
9,066.66

13,050.00

10

3,932.69

18.3

13,050.00

10

3,932.69

18.3

.1
.5

.6
41.2
I

Other Departmental Revenue
Net Income

(

(
-

3 -
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MEMORIAL UNION
Information Desk and Games
1958-1959

Budget
Sales
Less Sales Tax
Cost of Goods Sold
Gross Profit

(

Departmental Expenses
Monthly Salaries
Timeslip Wages
Total
Contractual Services
Insurance & F.I.C.A.
Matches
Office Supplies & Expense
Repairs & Maintenance
Supplies & Small Equipment
Telephone & Telegraph
Printing
Miscellaneous Supplies
Total Expense

.To 1-31-59

Percentage
of sales

10,000.00
250.00
8,000.00
1 750.00

3,684.00
l 000.00
4,684.00
56.00
112.00
28.00
28.00
28.00
100.00

100
2.5
80
17.5

36.84
10
46.84

:6
1.1
.3
~3

Actual
3,214.60
1,822.53
1 392. 07

Percentag~
of sal':' s
100
56.7
43. 3

382.88
396. 57
779~45
5~00
9.28

12.3
24:2
.2

73.70

2.3

.1

2.6
29 .7

11.9

•3

.3
l

28 :oo
5 064.00

50.6

4.80
85: 59
957 .82

Net Profit from Operations

(3,314.00)

(33.l)

434.25

13. 6

Other Departmental Revenue
Games

l 000.00

112;55

5.3

606.§.0

18 . 9

Net Income

(2,314.00)

(
- 4 -

10
(23.1)
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MEMORIAL UNION
Administration and .General
1958-19 59
Budget

% of

Total Exp.
Sales
Gross Profit

(

989.33
989.33

Departmental Expenses
Monthly salaries
13,800.00
Timeslip Wages
2,100.00
Total Wages
15,900.00
Auditing Services
Printing
100.00
Office Supplies
500.00
Insurance & F.I.C.A.
200.00
Repairs & Maintenance
200.00
Travel
400.00
Telephone
100.00
Contractual Services
Maintenance Materials
Professional Supplies & Materials
Miscellaneous Supplies
150.00
Total Expense
17,550.00
Net Profit from Operations

(17 , 5 50. 00)

2,012;50
· 133:53
2,206.03

54;4
3:5
57. 9

:6
2.9
1.1
1.1
2.3
.6

91.47
278.57
48.63
67.90

2.4
1:3
1. 3
1.8
19 .1

.8
100.0

729:36
1.40
217.02
· 17L42
3,811.80

4.5
100.0

(100.0)

(2,822.47)

(74.0)

473.07
(17,550.00)

-

(100. 0)

5 -

I 26-

26
26

78.6
12
90.6

Other Departmental Revenue
Rentals
Net Income

To 1-31-59
Actual
% of
Total Exp.

(2,349.40)

s:1

12.4
(61.6)

I

I

I

(
MEMORIAL UNION
Programming
1958-1959

Budget

2,189.65
2,189.65

Sales
Gross Profit

(

To l.;.31-59
Percentage
Actual
of sales

Departmental Expenses
Times lip Wages
Printing
Film Rental
Professional Fees
Professional Supplies & Materials
Office Supplies
Miscellaneous Supplies
Total Expense

44;10
186.04
39L33

100
100

2

8.6
17.9

LOO

Net Profit from Operations

4.09
33.37
13.87
673.80

.2
1.5
.6
30.8

1,515~85

69.2

1 515.85

69.2

Other Departmental Revenue
Net Income

(
-

6 -

(
MEMORIAL UNION
Building Maintenance
1958-1959

Departmental Expense
Monthly salaries
Timeslip Wages
Total Wages

(

Utilities
Contractual Services
Printing
Insurance & F. I.C.A.
Janitor Supplies
Repairs & Maintenance
Telephone
Professional Supplies &
Materials
Miscellaneous
Total Expense

Budget

% of
Total Exp.

10,500.00
1,500.00
12,000.00

35.7
5.1
40.8

11;000:00
2,000:00
20.00
250.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
50.00

37 .4
6:8

50.00
29,370.00

To 1-31-59
Actual
% of
Total Exp.
1,234;57*
60:73
1,295.30

66A
3.2
69.6

.1

29; 11
71~44
370. 68

1.7
3.8
19.9

.2

52;90
41.24

2.8
2.2

100.0

1 860.67

100.0

.9
6.8
6.8
.2

* Does not include janitorial salaries in the amount of $2,581.82, or
utilities.

(
- 7 -
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MEMORIAL UNION
Other Income, Depreciation, and Debt Service
Budget
1958-1959
Other Inc O:-"~

(

Student Membership Fees
Staff Membership Fees
Total Fees

'

41,325.00
500.00
- 4-1-,-8-25. 00

Rentals

Actual
to 1-31-59

5,318.06
5,318. 06

1,000.00

Interest and Dividends
Miscellaneous
Cash Difference
Total Other Income

(

25.00
42,850.00

5 , 318.06

Depree ia tion
Debt Service
Total Other Expense

8,000~00
21,000 : 00
29,000.00

581. 78
581. 78

Net Gain of Other Income Over
Other Expense

13,850.00

4,736.28

Other Expenses

- 8 -
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HEMORI AL UNION
UNI ON BOARD MINUTES
Tuesday, February 17, 1959
PreBent:

I'1r . Jack Feiden

Miss Alicc .. Beesley
Hr~ Paul Freisner
Mr. Burnie Horton
Mr. Weil t er Keating
Miss Wanda Mease
Miss Shirley Miller
Nr. Darrell Schaffer
Miss Paula Schumacher
Absent:

Mr. Warren Norton

Guests:

Vlr. Martin _Kirkland., Progmming and Assistant Director

Miss RD.Il1ona Miller, Secretary-Scheduler
President Cunningham
I.

II.
, III.
IV.

v.

Ccll to order
A. The fifth meeting of the Memorial Union Bo.a rd Wcl s cc::.lled to order by t he
Chairmnn, Jack Feiden, at noon in the PrairiG room.
Reading and approval of minutes
A. The minutes of the J anunry 6 meeting were approved as read.
Repor,ts of officers and standing committees.
A. Ther e were no r eports of officers nnd standing committees.
Old business
A. Ther e was no old business to come before th e board.
New Business
A. 11 Sk . te of the Union 11
Mr. Horton gave his · monthly 11 St ate of the Union" message. In it hecovered such items as outstanding work orders, Union employee s moral,
finci.ncial control, as well as other aspect s of the Union's total operation. He mentioned many outsidG groups were me eting in the Memorial
Union and we were receiving a L::irgo numb ur of conferences t o the Fort
Hays State campus. In f act, the Union has been scheduled 2.lmost to
capacity during tm spring months. He reported. thnt there was some
vandclism o.nd some misuse of t he building, but basically it is ~ta
minimum and has not been to great o. problem thus far.
President Cunningham asked about Jr. o.nd Sr. High School Students using
the billao.rds equipment . ¥tr. Horton r eported that ,only students of
par ents holding a f aculty membershi p card would be entitlodto use the
equipment.
·
B.

Pr ogr mn Report
Mr. Kirkl m d gave his monthly progrmn report to t ho Board . In t his
repor t he cover ed t he movie program f or the second s emest er o.nd. issued
complimo nto.ry tic ko ts t o the Boo.r d members. He also mentioned the

billiards tournaments which is being pl Qyed 2-nd the resul ts being turned
in before February 25. Bridge Lessons 2.re presently being given; out of
a s eries of five lessons. The ski trip to Winter Park, Colorado will
, consist of fourteen persons including four f2.culty members . He mentioned
it is a five -dr~y :brip and anyone wishing to go now can contact the Union
Program Council o.nd they will give them the o.ddress where reservations
may be made. They must make their own r eservations . The Swe2theart fuJ.l
was proclaimed a big succes s as well 2.s a financial gain to the Union
Pro gro..rn Council. He mentioned. t he varsities were very successful mainly
due to the floor shows put on at intermissions by the Union V2.ri0t y
Committee . Mar ch 9 is Creative Arts Week, which will contain various
progrruns including the play Tartuffe to pr esented on Friday and Saturday,
March 13 and 14 respectively. The Creo.tive Arts Festival consists of
music, danr.rn , and art . 11 Two Thousand Years of Chines e Painting 11 , an-...
att exhibition will be hung in the Union first and s econd f loor gallories
from March 2 to March 22. This is a UNESCO collection.

(

President Cunningham m0ntioned that i n pl anning of out-of-to1rm events,
we must have a faculty representative clong with the students. Th~.:s is
a general college policy.
C.

Memorial Union Operating Statement
Mr . Horton gave each member of the Board a copy of the operating
statement for the Union's total operation from October until J anuc..ry 31.
He went over each item of the statement along with the estimated budget.
Basically it was announced the Union is in good financial shape for
this fiscal ye ar. It was also mentioned that we will be able to draw
up a more r ealistic budget for the next year.

D.

Basement Drawings
Blue prints of an anticipated project in the basement of the Memorial
Union were passed · to Board members. These drawings have been done by
Mr. Harold Heuser, state architect representative at Fort Hays State.
The purpose of the drawings are to plnn ahead for future Union
construction. It was announced by Mr. Horton that we are finding
ourselves somewhat over-crowded and will need additional space in the
near future. This was a project to anticipate such future developments.
The Board sanctioned moving ahead in this research project.

E• . Door to serving area of the Cody
This was postponed due to the shortage of time until the next meeting
of the Board.
F.

Resignations
It was announced by Mr. _F eiden that Miss Ruth Willard had resigned from
the Memorial Union Board since she had left the Fort Hays State
Teaching staff to get married. Miss Meredith Ihrig had also resigned
from tho Boe.rd due to leaving school • . Mr. Feiden indicated that no
replacement would be made for Miss Ihrig since her term expired in
May, 1959. He announced the appointment of Miss Alice Beesley to replace
Miss Willard. Miss Beesley was appointed by President Cunningham to
the Board to serve the unexpired t orm of Miss Willard.

/3 '

G.

Notice of Union Board Elections

Mr. Feiden indicated that the Personnel Committee of the Union Board
was to read over the constitution and plan for the forth-coming Union
· Election. The Personnel Committee is made up of Miss Wanda Mease,
Miss Alice Beesley, Miss Paula Schumacher, and Burnie Horton, ex
officio member.

H.

Coffee
Mr.. Feiden indicated that a change of brands has been received by the

Union.
I.

The difference has been noted by customers reactions •.

Faculty Membership

Mr. Horton reported that all faculty members have b0en contacted
concerning faculty membership in the Memorial Union. It was pointed
out that this is a voluntary oontribution of $5 a yea:r compared to $15
per yea:r for students. He indicated that we would like them to join,
but no pressure is being exerted.

J.

Union Evaluation and criticism of Union services
President Cunninghmn indicntod ''that all lights should be turned off when
meeting rooms are not in use. He stressed the importance of someone
being responsible for this task.

Mr. Horton indicated that we are planning to use table clothes and
flowers each Sunday. The flowers will be donated from the Fort Hays
State green house when they are available.
(

The Board felt that having comments in the Ls~er concerning the Union's
operation and services were quite excellent. The Board found the Union
services to be good especially in the food service area. Mr. Keating
questioned why more students didn't patronize the Union 1 s cafeteria
on Sundays. It was decided for .the Union Board chairman to write the
various living groups on campus and invite them to attend the Union
cafeteria.
Respectively submitted,
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Burnie Horton
Executive Secretary
Director, Memorial Union
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MEMORIAL UNION
Summary of Income and Expense
Budgeted Figures
1958-1959

Food Service
Information Desk

Expense

130,000.00

123,450.00

6,550.00

30,121.50

23,670.73

6,450.77

11 ,000.00

13,314.00

(2,314.00)

5 , 184.35

4,327.58

856. 77

23,050.00

(23,050.00)

1,556.52

4,395.20

2,697.55

1,938.48

759.07

39,559.92

34,331.99

5,227.93

141,000.00

Profit

Income

Income

Administration
Programming
Total

Actual for Period Ended
Fe'.:__ --Y Z ~ , 19-~9

159,814.00

( 18,814.00)

29,370.00

(29,370.00)

Expense

Profit

(2,838.68)

Other Operating Expense
Building Maintenance*

2,578.84 ,

(2,578.84)

Other Income
Student Membership Fees

42,850.00

42,850.00

29,129.09

Opera ting Profit Before
Debt Service & Depreciation

183,850 .oo

189,184.00

(5,334.00)

68,689.01

Debt Service

21,000.00

( 1,000.00)

Depreciation
Totals

8,000~00
210,184.00

(8,000 . 00)

Net Income

183,850.00

68,689.01
(34,334.00)

* Does not include jani torial salaries in the amount of $2,581.82 or utilities.
- 1 -

29,129.09
36,910.83

31,778.18

19,331.78

19,331.78

56,242.61
12,446.40
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Summary of Budgeted and Actual Figures

Budget
1958-1959

to

Actual
2- :." _.:;9

Dep2. rtmen ta. l Profit
Food Service
Information Desk & Games
Administration
Programming
Depar tmental Profit

(18,814.00)

6,450.77
856. 77
' (3, 3'75 .75)
7 59. 07
l!- I 689 .86

29,370.00

2,578.84

(48,184.00)

2,111.02

6, 550 , CJO
(2,314.00)
(23,050.00)

0 -2:h er Operating Expenses
Building Maintenance
Net Profit from Operations
Ot her I!!come
,.

t.4

..

Student 1'. ~ bersh1p Fees
Staff Membership Fees
Re11;t.a ls
Miscellaneous
Total Other Income

41,325.00
. 500:00
1,000.00

29 ,129.09

42,850.00

29 , 667.16

(5,334.00)

3:, 778 .18

Deb t Serv ice

8,000.00

19,331. 78

Depreciation

21;000.00
29,000.00

19,331.78

(34,334.00)

12,446 .":2_

2s:oo

Operating Profit

Net Income

- 2 -

538.07
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Food Service

19 58-19 59
Percentage
Budget
of sales

Sa les
Le s s Sale s Tax
Cost of Goods So l d
Gr oss Pr ofit

(

Depar t me ntal Expenses
Mon th ly Sa lar ies
Timeslip Wages
To ta l Wages
Co::itrac tual Se r vices
Dishes, Linens, & Utensils
Insur ance & F.I.C.A.
Laundry & Dry Cle aning
Ma tches
Off ice Supplies & Expen se
Repa ir & Maintenance
Suppl i e s & s~a l l Equipment
Telephone & Te l egraph
Printing
Cl ot h i ng
Fuel
Maintena nce Ma terials
Mis ce llaneous Supplies
To ta l Expens es
Ne t Prof i t fr om Operations

130,000.00
3,250.00
58 , 500.00
68,2 50.00
10;400.00
36 ; 400 : 00
46,800.00
· 300.00
1,300 : 00
' 600.00
1 ,300~00
200.00
· 200:00
1;300 : 00
2,600:00
100.00

100
2.5
45
52.5
8

28
36 .
.1
1
;4

:1
:o
.o

1
3

.o

To ;' ,---:-0-: 9
Percen t age
Actual
of sale s
30,121.50

100

11,650.72
18,470.78

38. 3
61. 7

7;369~97
2 ' 795.09
10 , 165 : 06
84 . 00
305.16
179.41
724.29

24A
9. 3
33.7
.3
1

18:10
12:00
303.21

:1
•1

;5

2. 5

1

125 : 94
49 ; 52
12,020 . 01

;1
:1
..1
:2
.3
40.0

22.89
23 :4 3
7. 00

. 500.00
55,200.00

.3
42.5

13,050.00

10

6 ,4 50.77

21. 7

13,050.00

10

6,450.77

21. 7

Othe r Depa rtne ntal Revenue
Net Income

- 3 -
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Information Desk and Games

Budget
·S :ti e s

Le zs 32 !.es Tax
Cost of Go ods Sold
Gross Profit
Depa r t mental Expenses
Monthly Salaries
Timeolip Wages
Tota l
Contrac t ual Se rvices
Insurance & F.I.C.A.
Ma t ches
Office Supplies & Expense
Repairs & Maintenance
Supplies & Small Equipment
Telephone & Telegraph
Printing
Miscellaneous Supplies
Total Expense

19 58-1959
Pere;entage
of sales

10,000.00
250. 00
8,000.00
1,750.00

3,684.00
1;000.00
4,684.00
56.00
112 :oo
28:00
28:00
28.00
100.00

100
2.5
80
17. 5

36.84
10

46.84
:6
.3
:3
.3

Net Profit from Operations

(3,314.00)

(33.1)

Other Departmental Revenue
Ga,nes

1,000.00

- 4 -

5,184.35

100

3 007.00
2 177.35

58
42

643.24
. 523: 27
1,166: 51
5:oo
15. 79

12.4
10.1
2:L 5
:1
.2

75.29

1.4

4.80
53;19
1 320.58

.1
1.2
25. 5

856.77

16.5

856. 77

16.5

1
•3
50. 6

(2,314.00)

Percen~age
of sales

1.1

28.00
5,064.00

Net Income

Actual

10
(23.1)
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Administration and General
To . 2 - 7. 'i -_: 9

1958-1959

Budget

% of

Actual

Total Exp.
SaJ. e s

G:::-os3 Profit

(

1;5 56 . 62
35 . 4
----------------..,....-:---•-----l, 556. 62
35 .4

De par: '::rrental Expenses
Monthl y Salaries
13,800.00
Ti1"."ieslip Wage s
2,100.00
Tota l Wage s
15,900.00
Audi ting Services
Printing
100.00
Of fi ce Supplies
500;00
I nsu:..-ance & F.I.C.A.
200;00
Repairs & Maintenance
200:00
Tr avel
400.00
Telephone
100.00
Contractual Services
Ma intenance Materials
P:::-ofes .s i ona l Supplies & Materials
- 150: oo
Miscellane ous Supplies
To t al Expense
17,550.00
Net Profit from Operations
!'re t

Income

% of
Total Ex_p.

78.6
12
90.6

2,472.50
404.16
2,876.66

56. 2
9.3
65. 5

.6
2;9

9L47
280.01
58. 63
67.90

2.1
6.4
1. 3
1.5

729. 36
3.20
90.00
· 197;97
4,395.20

16.7
2
4.5
100

Ll
Ll
2.3
.6

.8
100

(1 7 , 5 50 • 00 )

(100.0)

(2,838.68)

(64.6)

(17,550.00)

(100.0)

(2,838.68)

(64.6)

-
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Pr ogramming

1958-1959
Budget

To . 2-2 ~ · : 9
Actual
Percentage
of sales

2,69 7. 55
2,697 . 55

Gr ::,s s Pr ofit

De p a r ~r-,e ntal Expenses
Times l ip Wages
P rintir:g
Film Rental
Contractual Services
P ro f essional Fees
Professional Supplies & Materia l s
Office Supplies
Miscellaneous Supplies
Total Expense

44.10
221.52
47L09
893~00
4 . 09
33.37
· 270. 31
1,938.48

1.6
8.2
17 . 5
32;1
;1
.2
1. 2
10
71.9

7 59. 07

28.1

7 59.07

28 . 1

LOO

Net Profit from Operations
( . ,e t Income

(
- 6 -

100
100

I

•

•

(
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Building Maintenance

1958-1959
Budget

% of

Total Exp.
Dep a r t men ta l Expe nse
Monthly salaries
Timeslip Wages
Total Wages
Utilities
Contractual Services
Printing
Insurance & F.I.C.A.
Jani tor Supplies
Repairs & Maintenance
Telephone
Professional Supplies
Materials
Miscel l aneous

(

Total Expense

10,500.00
1 500.00
12,000.00

35.7
5.1
40.8

11,000.00
2,000.00
20.00
' 250.00
2,000~00
2,000.00
50.00

37.4
6.8
.1
.9
6:8
6.8
.2

50.00

.2

To 2-2S- 59
Actual
% of
Total Exp.

*

2,024.06

72. 3
7.2
79.5

15.00

.1

44.24

.2

327.53

11. 6

58. 74
109.27

2.4
4.2

2,578.84

100.0

1,839.07
184 . 99

&

29,370.00

100. o·

* Does not include janitorial salaries in the amount of $2,581.82, or
ut.ili ties.

- 7 -
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Other Income, Depreciation, and Debt Service
Budget
1958-1959

Actual
to ::-:--::>.':J

41,325.00
500.00
41,825.00

29,129.09

Other Income
Student Membership Fees
Staff Membership Fees
Total Fees
Rentals

29,129.09

1,000.00

Inte r est and Dividenc s
Mis ce l lane ous
Cash Difference
Total Other Income

(

25.00
42,850.00

29,129 .o~

Depreciation
Debt Service
Total Other Expense

8,000.00
21,000.00
29,000.00

_!2, 331. 78

Net Gain of Other Income Over
Other Expense

13,850.00

9,797.31

Other Expenses

- 8 -
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19,331.78
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Present:

April ll, 1959

UNION BOARD MINUTES
Tuesday, March 24, 1959

Mr. Jack Feiden
Miss Alice Beesley
Mr. Burnie Horton
Miss Wanda Mease
· Mr. Darrell Schaffer
Miss Shirley Miller

Absent:

•Mr. Walter Keating
Mr. Warren Norton
Miss Paula Schumacher
Mr. Paul Freisner

Guests:

,Mr. Hartin Kirkland, Programing and Assistant Director
Miss Ramona Miller, Secretary-Scheduler

I.

(

Call to order
A. The sixth meeting of the Memorial Union Board was called to
order by the Ohairman, Jack Feiden, at noon in the Prairie Room.

II.

Reading and approval of minutes
A. The minutes of the February 17 meeting were approved as read.

III.

Reports of officers and standing committees
A. Wanda Mease reported for the personnel committee. The group
had met and was recommending Mr. John Harris and Karen Seery
for thd two Union Board positions to be held for two-year
terms. Miss Mease was recommended. by the committee for a oneyear term. These persons are t o be invited to the next Union
Board Meeting and. will officially take office in September.

IV.

Old business
A. Door to the kitchen from Cody. Jack passed around the specifications for the folding door between Cody cafeteria and the
kitchen to be installed. at a future date. The committee was
asked to pass upon this measure. Moved by Thorns that we
accept this alteration, seconded by Miss Beasley, passed by
the Board.
Miss Beesley also recommended that a door be installed between
the Astra Room and the exit to the south door. After some
discussion Miss Beesley moved that this be accepted. It was
seconded by Darrell Schaffer and passed by the Board. :rrir.
Horton was to investigate and draw up the specifications for
such a purchase.

V.

New Business
A. 11 State of the Union"
Mr. Horton gave his monthly "State of the · Union" Message. In
it he covered such items as new purchases, the cleaning of the
building, and the remodeling of the Cor~al area. Specifically

)

Mr. Horton mentioned the $1.500 worth of additional booths and
fixture equipment was being ordered from Kansas City Booth
Company to finish the Corral area as it was originally speci~
fied by the Union Building Committee. It is expected. that
this project will be done within the next two months •
.a. The financial situation of the Union will allow the purchase of a second set of covers for all upholstered furniture here in the Memorial Union. This will be purchased
some time between now and the end of the fiscal year. The
rugs were also to be cleaned and this would be put out on
state bid very shortly. Yir. Horton also reported the grill
work order was completed and should be in operation in the
very near future.
b.

Basement drawings. Mr. Horton asked the Board for its
permission to take the finished basement drawings to either
the state architect or a private architect for the dra'Wing
up of specifications to let the area out for bid for completion. Miss Mease moved Mr. Horton's request be accepted,
It was seconded by Miss Shirley Miller and passed by the
Board.
~ir. Horton alas indicated to the Board he was interested

in inve stigating the possibility and feasibility of having
bowling alleys attached. to the Memorial Union. The method
of financing would possibly be a federal loan and it would
require considerable research which he indicated might be
done shortly.
c.

Program report. Mr. Kirkland gave his monthly report to
the Board. In this report he covered the movie program as
well as the other programs presently being carried on by
the Union committees. Specifically mentioned were the
fo11owing:
1. All faculty members of the Memorial Union were sent
invitations to see the foreigh film "Grand Concert 0 •
2.

Dance lessons will begin April 1. This is the first
of a series of five lessons open free of charge to
the students.

3.

The exhibition committee is to put up the ceramics
exhibit from Ohio State University as well as a
photographic exhibit of the Association of College
Unions depicting various unions throughout the United
States.

4.

The Fort Hays Follies -will be presented April 24 and
2_5. Mr. Kirkland also passed around photographs of
the various acts to be in the Follies those evenings.
On High School Career Day, April 18, various acts of
the Fort .Hays Follies will perform for the visiting
student.a.

l.!5 a

(

B.

Monthly Statement
Mr. Horton covered the operating statement for the month of
January. Covering the statement he stated the Union was in
the black and doing very excellently financially speaking. He
also mentioned that it ss still a period of transition and many
changes are being made to cover areD.s where additional help is
needed. The net income to M?-rch 20, 19.59 shows $12;.446.40 in
the black.
~

c.

Vandalism and drinking in the Union
Jack Feiden reported. that many students were coming to the Union
building showing evidence of being partly intoxicated. He al,~'"'
reported. that vo.ndalism was being carried on in the Union. :lJlr.
Feiden asked the committee what action should be taken by the
Board to reduce these abuses of the building. The Board recommended Mr. Schaffer, who is the Vice-President of the Studont
Council, cover the above mentioned with the council members
for their suggestions and evaluations as to action to be taken.
The entire Board felt that the Dean of Men, Dean of Women, and
the Dean of the College should be callod in to thG next Union
Board meeting and have their thoughts concerning this subject.
It was tabled until the April meeting.

D.

Scholarship fund raising dinner
Iv.tr. Feiden indicated that scholm-ship fund raising benefit

dinner was to be held the night of the Follies at 6:00 p.m.
It was suggested that the Union Board have a representative at
this fund raising dinner and that $10 appropriation be made for
the ticket. This was moved by Mr. Thorns, seconded by Miss
Beesley., passed by the Board. Mr. Horton ind.ic a.ted that he
thought Mr. Feiden should be our representative. The BocJ:rd
agreed and he was selected as our representative.
E.

Dinner for Union Board
The Board was asked to consider
for all members of the Memorial
Union Committees. They were to
this type of event to the April
cussed at a greater length.

a possible recognition dinner
Union Board 2.nd the Memorial
bring their ideas concerning
Meeting where it would be dis-

There being no further business before the Board, the Board
adjourned.
Respectively submitted,

(

Burnie Horton
Executive Secretary
Director, Memorial Union

/6"1
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•Rorandum

ro:
Students :

ti

cs

Wanda Mease

M·~s Stirley Miller

~-r .. tTa.:ren 1.\Jorto11
Mr . Darrell Schaffe·r
M~ ss Paula Schumacher
Paculty :

tr . and Mr s . Burnie Horton
dr .. and Mrs . Paul Preisner
Mr" ~Jal ter Keating

Hr . John Thorns
Miss Alice Be s

(
{

y

Guests :

Mr . ,tartin Kirkland , Assistant Director• temorial Union
Miss Ramona Miller, Seereta:r:y-Scheduler , Memorial Union

PROM:

Hr.. Jack Peiden . Chairn1an ,

Subject :

linion Board sleeting

emotial Union Board

Th.ere will be a meeting of the Memorial Union Board at 6 p •.m. ,
Tuesd2y, May 12 , 1959. at the ho e of Mr . alter Keating , 2303 Plum. Pl.ease
R. S. V. P •. to Burnie Horton. The agenda of the meeting will be as .follows :

I.
II .

IU: .
IV .
V.

Call to order , Jack Peiden, Chair man
Reading and approval of the

11

inutes .

Reports of officers and standing committees .
Old business
A. Photo studio space
New business

Purchase of lawn and terrace furniture
New faculty and student 1embers to t 1e .Board
c ., P . A. connection t o the Cody and Astra Roo s

,...

».
D.

Summer hours

(

/{p/

FORT HAYS KP.NSAS STATE COLLEGE
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UNION BOARD MINUTES
Tuesday, April 21, 1959

Present:

Mr . Jack Feiden
Mr. Paul Freisner
¥"1r Bu.rr.d.e Horton
Mr. Walter Keating
M.i.s s Wanda Mease
Kiss Shirley Mj_lJ.er
Mr , D.:-1.rrell Schaffer
MiPs P2x1.la Schumacher
q

Alice Beesley ·

Absent:

Miss

Guests:

~1ro Richard Burnett, Dean of Men
Mr·o M:irtln Kirkland, Programming and Assist.ant Director

I.

II.

Call to order
A. The seventh meeting of the Memorial Union Board was called to order by the
chairman, Jack Feiden, at noon in the Prairie room.
The minutes of the March

24,

meeting were approved as written.

III. Reports of officers and standing committees.
A.

Miss Wanda Mease, Chairman for the Personnel Committee, reported the
March 24 recom.."'l'lendations still remained the same. The students recommended
for next year es Board are John Harris and Karen Seery for two year terms,
and Miss Mease for a one year term. These persons take office in September.

IV, Old business
A. There was no old business to come before the Board.
V.

New business
gave his monthly "State of the Union" message. Of major importance
was the an.nounce.111ent Mr. Kirkland had submitted his resignation as of the
su..rnmer, 1959. Mr. Horton thanked Mr. Kirkland for a job well done and
indicated his services were very much appreciated by both the Staff and the
Students for carrying on an excellent program during the first year of the
Union ts operation. Also mentioned in the 11message" was the fact that the
Union was considering additional purchases in light of its financial situation.

A.

¥..r" Hor-ton

B.

Mro Kirkland covered the programming aspects of the Union for the next month.
Of ma.j or importance were the Follies, its rehearsal and actual performances
on Apri l 24 and 25; the May Farewell Dance to be held May 2; Photographer's
Exhi bit now en display in the Union, and also the Games Committee. There
were no questions asked Mr. Kirkland concerning the Union Program.

C.

Memorial Union Operating Statement
The monthly statement was reported upon by Mr, Horton. He again indicated
the Union is in sound financial shape showing a net of $15,441.61 as of the
31st day of Narche

D.

Theft and student conduct

Mr. Burnett was called in to assist the Board in problems involving theft,
and student conduct. This was concerning the matter tabled the previous
month. It was reported to the Board and to Mr. Burnett that evidences

Union Board Minutes continued--page 2
cf students drinking, off the campus, and t.hel'l coming into the building and
being somewhat cut-o:f=has.'1.d had developed a.s well as some thefts in the Union
such as the lone of t b.3 f ire extinguisher. After considerable discussion
it was decided that. such matters should be referred directly to Dean Burnett
for appropriate action \) The Unicn is not a disciplinary are,3. and that it
is oui-· responsi.b:Uit y to pas s the names of students who commit these abuses
of the bui1r:ling t o the Deen cf Nen 1 s Office.

(

E.

Unio:r: policy on c ~-::-:1mer cia1 exhibits.
Dr. Cf' C. C1a-~~k w2.s t o rcp!'e3ent Dr. W. C. Wood at the Memorial Union
Board fs Meeting . D:-. Clark failed to appe1r and in his absence Mr. Feiden
presented a J.otts:~ from D:::-. Wood.' s ck aling with the matter of co!'l'!me:-cial
e.xhib:~..-~s i n tho Eor.10:."i o..l C~i cn. It was Dr. Wcocl' s contention t he Bookrr8.n zs
Club should not be charged a fee. In his letter to the Board in view"lng
the situaticn and in t cr:ns of our federal cont:." 'act s aw that t h ey could not
allo,:,: ·book exhibi tors in the Memorial Union without a fee charge. They
felt the establinhed charge fo:i." CC::'.TIJ.ercfa.l exhibits in the Union was adequate
for the Bookman ro Cl ubo

F.

Outstanding Se:!1.tor co!r'.;1.itt ee repres e:1tat.ion
Mr. David Mos iel" of t !:1s Stude.:;:it Cc,.mcil had a.sked to attend the Union Board

meeting, but failed to show. In his absence Mr. Feiden presented the request
for bulletin board cpace for presenting the outstaLding Senior each week.
The Board r0c orri:11E:::n.ded the.t they be givcn bulletin boa.r d space on one of the
present boardo and that no special area be set up at t he pres ent. At the
end of the semester it would be reviewed by the Boe.rd and a new recommendation
be made. Moved by Mr. Keating, seconded by Miss Schu..1nacher, passed by the
Board.

(

G.

Request for Photo St.udio space
Mrs. Katherin Rogers reques t for photo studio space in the Memorial Union
was discussed. The Board felt as follows: they were not strictly opposed
to havi~g a photo studio cpace here in t~e Memorial Union, but felt that
one month or five weeks would be too much for one group to expect in the
way of spac e b cd,;1.g t ied. "..:'.p in the buildi ng. The Board asked if it was
possible for the photo[,;rapher to take pictures bet-:,rnen the hours of 8 and
5 p.m .. leaving the building c-pen f er evening use. Mr. Horton indicated that
it was his opinic!1 the catr.-aras had to be continued in their present spot
once they were f ocused o.nd es t abl ished. This being the situation, the Board
rejected the request.. Pa-s sed by Miss Mease, seconded by Mr. Norton • .

H.

Next meeting.
Next meeting of the Memorial Union Board will be at the home of Mr. Walter
Keating on May 12, ( Tuesday) at 6 p.m. }1!-. Keating has invited us to hold
the meeting in his home and also to take part in a steak fry.

I.

.Evaluation of Union services
There was no e"'1al11aticn or criticism of Union s,ervices at the April Board
meeting.
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J ~ Leadership Conference

Mr. Feiden asked if any student members of the Board planned to be represented
at the Leadership Conference on May 6, in the Union. Several indicated that
they were planning to attend.
There being no further business to come before the Board, the Board adjourned.
Respectively submitted,

Burnie Horton
Executive Secretary
Director, Memorial Union

(
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Tuesday, May 12 1 19~9
Prese t :

Jack Feiden
Paul Freisner
Burnie Horton
h- . Walter Keati1g

Mis.s Wanda Mease
Miss Shirley

·11er

Mr . Darrell QCb.affer
·ss Paula Scm.unacher
· ss Alice Beesley
Guests:
I.

n-. t· t · n Kirkland., P-.i'ograt ng and Assista.nt D :rector
Mi ss Romona Miller, Secretar-y- s chedu.lar, ernorial Un~.on
1 •

Call to orde1'
1
' he eighth eeting of the Memorial Um.on Boar ras called to order
by the chai- 1 an Jack Feiden 1 at 6 : 00 P. i . iay 12 1 at the ho .e of

A.

• Keating .

II.

Ill .

r

e

·nutes ot the A ril 21, 1959 meeting were appr oved a s read .
d stand. · n:g co ,d.ttees .
There were no special reports of the of ficers df' on st anding co

Reports of of fieers

A•

·tte s .

I . Old business
A. The board again d.iscuased t he Reveilles :request for space to take
yearbook pictures. Mr . Freisner move an area be set- up i n t 10
aase:ment for thei r needs . Seconded ry I-·· ss Neese . Passed by
t he boti!rd .

V.

] ew bus iness
A.
• Horton presented. a brochure

n the Troy Laim
d Terrace
furniture which he wanted a. proved. by tho board . The colors were
in bl c · nd yell ow and would f i t in t he decor of the buildi g .
·1 iss 5ease moved we IUrchase the suggested f urni tu.re .
conde ,

by ·iiss Schumacher .

B.

Passed b" the b o -- •

aren leery and John Harris as o did.ates for
two ear a.ppoint me11ts to t he Board . The Board approved the nomina :ion
viihich w I:! supported by ·the Personnell oom11itte0 . Miss Mease t1as
· ss I~eas e nominated

reappointed .for a one year t erm.
C•

The Bo

d reviewed possible sumr er hours of 't h Memo1~1a.1 Union

d voted to remain open f rom

7 A•• to 10:00 P.J.-1 . week- days, a d

7 A. • t o 5 P. • • on aturdays and 11: 00 A.!1. to 5 :00 ·• 1. on
;:iu ndays •

Sec on .ed
D.

T e motion to accept t hes.J hours was made by Mi'" • Frei sner .
l-: • ss chut:acher .
ass d by the ioard.

eisner reque f ed the ·1emorial un · on Board a sk the traffic cont rol
bo d to install ston signs at eac e.dt of our west d.ri e .
cond.ed
by 1
·a-. Horton. Passed by t he oard .

·tr .

1

0

Ut

on

..

MEMORIAL UNION
Summary of Income and Expense
Budgeted Figures
1958-1959

Food Service
Information Desk

Income

Expense

130,000.00

123,450.00

11,000.00

Administration

Actual for Period Ended
April 30, 1959
Profit

Income

Expense

6,550.00

29,945.30

21,606.79

8,338.51

13,314.00

(2,314.00)

3,925.79

2,692.89

1,232.90

23,050.00

(23,0~0.00)

2,354.48

7,176.05

(4,821.57)

9 902.47

2,416.45

7 486.02

46.128.04

33,892.18

12.235.86

(5,541.44)

(5,541.44)

Programming
Total

141,000.00

159,814.00

(18,814.00)

29,370.00

(29,370.00)

Profit

Other Operating Expense
Building Maintenance*
Other Income
Student Membership Fees

42,850.00

42,850.00

29 291.81

Operatin,r ~rofit Eefore
Debt Service & ·
Depreciation
Debt Service

183,850.00

Depreciation
Totals
Net Income

183,850.00

189,184.00

(5,334.00)

21,000.00

(21,000.00)

8,000.00

(8,000.00)

210,184.00

( 19 , 3 31. 78 )

16,654.45
(341334.00)

*Does. not include janitorial salaries in the amount of $2,581.82 or utilities.

s

MEMORIAL UNION

(

Summary of Budgeted and Actual Figures
Budget
1958-1959

Actual
to 4-30-59

Departmental Profit
Food Service
Information Desk & Games
Administration
Programming
Departmental Profit

6,550.00
(2,314.00)
(23,050.00)
(18,814.00)

8,338.51
1,232.90
(4,821.57)
_.?,486.02
12,235.86

Other Operating Expenses
Building Maintenance
Net Profit from Operations

29,370.00

5,541.44

(48,184.00)

Other Income
Student Membership Fees
Staff Membership Fees
Rentals
Miscellaneous
Total Other Income

41,325~00

29,291.81

1,000:00
25.00
42,850.00

29,291.81

(5,334.00)

35,986.23

Debt Service

8,000.00

19,331.78

Depreciation

21~000.00
__29, 000~00

Operating Profit

Net Income

r

. soo:oo

34,334.00

16,654.45

MEMORIAL UNIOO

(

Administration and General
1958-1959

Budget

% of

Total Exp.
Sales
Gross Profit
Departmental Expenses
13;800,00
Monthly Salaries
Timeslip Wages
2;100 : 00
Total Wages
15,900.00
Professional Fees
100.00
Printing
Office Supplies
500 : 00
Insurance & F.I.C.A.
200.00
Repairs & Maintenance
200.00
Travel
400.00
Telephone
100.00
Rental of Films
Contractual Services
Household, Laundry & Kitchen
Supplies
(
Maintenance Materials
Professional Supplies & Materials
Equipment
150 .00
Miscellaneous Supplies
17,550.00
Total Expense

78.6
12

90.6
~6
2.9

Ll
Ll

To 4-30-59
Actual
% of
Total Exp.
2354.48
2,354.48

32.8
32.8

3,272~50
· 957: 15
4,229.65
31 : 12
545.71
536.53
78.63
154. 35

45.6
13.3
sa:9
.4
1:6

50.98
20.00
750.36

.7
.3
10.4

287.46
3.20
90.00
257.91
140.15
7,176.05

4.0

7.5

1.1
2.2

2.3

.6

.8

100

Net Profit from Operations

(17,550.00)

(100.0)

(4,821.57)

Net Income

(17,550.00)

(100.0)

(41821.57)

1.3
3.6
2.0
100

MEMORIAL UNION
Information Desk and Games

(

Budget
Sales
Less Sales Tax
Cost of Goods Sold
Gross Profit

1958-1959

10,000.00
250.00
81000.00
1,750.00

Departmental Expenses
Monthly Salaries
3,684.00
Timeslip Wages
. 12000.00
Total
4,684.00
Contractual Services
Insurance & fl.,I.C.A.
56.00
Matches
112.00
Office Supplies & Expenses
28 .00
Repairs and Maintenance
28.00
Supplies & Small Equipment
28 .oo
Telephone & Telegraph
100.00
Printing
Miscellaneous Supplies
28 .oo
Total Expense
5,064.00

{

Profit from Operations

(3,314.00)

Other Departmental Revenue
Gaines
Net Income

l 000.00
(2,314.00)

(

1

Percentage
of Sales
100 ·
2.5
80

17.5

36.84
10
46.84
.6

To 4-30-59
Percentage
Actual
of Sales
9,459.32
51533.53
3,925.79

100
58. 5

41.5

1,663.03
7 57. 43
2,420.46
5.00
41.30

25.7

89.38

1.0

17.7

8.0
.4

1.1

.3
.3

.3
1
4:so
:3

· 131, 95

1.4

50.6

2,692.89

28. 5

(33.l)

1,232.90

13.0

1,232.90

13.0

10
(23.1)

'

I

MEMORIAL UNION

,,.

Food Service

...
Budget
Sales
Less Sales Tax
Cost of Goods Sold
Gross Profit

1958-1959
Percentage
of sales

130,000.00
3,250.00
*58 z500~00
68,250.00

Dep~rtmental Expenses
Monthly Salaries
10,400.00
Timeslip Wages
36;400.00
Total Wages
46,800.00
' 300,00
Contractual Services
1,300.00
Dishes, Linens,& Utensils
· 600;00
Insurance & F.I~c.A.
1,300;00
Laundry & Dry Cleaning
200.00
Matches
Office Supplies & Expense
200.00
Repair & Maintenance
l,300:00
Supplies & Small Equipment 2,600.00
Telephone & Telegraph
100.00
Equipment

100

50,515.46

100

2.5

45
52. 5

201570.16
29,945.30

40.7
59. 3

8
28
36

.11,679.53
4 1 319.23
15,998.76
148.50
2,546:06
281;13
1,351.31

23.l
8.5
31.6
.3
5:0
:6
2.7

18 .10
12.00
303.21

.6

.1
1

.4

;7

.o
.o

1
3

.o

Printing

Clothing
Fuel
Maintenance Materials
Miscellaneous Supplies
Total Expenses

To 4-30-59
Actual
Percentage
of sales

634.51
33.89
62.65
7.00
125.94
77. 73
21,606.79

.3
.2
42.8

1.3
.1
.1

· 500.00
55,200.00

.3
42.5

Net Profit from Operations

13,050.00

10

8,338.51

16.5

Net Income

13,050.00

10

8,338.51

16.5

* Does not include janitorial salaries in the amount of $2,581.82 or utilities.

(

•

'I

•

I

MEMORIAL UNICN

(

Programming
1958-1959

Budget

To 4-30-59
Percentage
Actual
of Sales

Sales
Cost of Goods Sold
Gross Profits

9,912.15
9~68
9 902.47

Departmental Expenses
Timeslip Wages
Printing
Film Rental
Contractual Services
Professional Supplies & Materials
Office Supplies
Miscellaneous Supplies
Total Expense

44.10
245.98
714.07
996.74
41.19
33.37
341.00
2,416.45

.4
2.5
7.2
10.1
.4
.3
3.5
24.4

Net Profit from Operations

7,486.02

75.5

Net Income

7 486.02

75. 5

(

(

t70

100
.1
99.9

...

I

(

MEMORIAL UNIOO

(

Building Maintenance
1958-1959

Budget

% of

Total Exp.
Departmental Expense
Monthly Salaries
Timeslip Wages
Total Wages
Utilities
Contractual Services
Printing
Insurance & F. I.C.A •.
Jani tor Supplies
Repairs & Maintenance
Telephone
Maintenance Materials
Equipment
Miscellaneous
Total Expense

10.500.00
1 2 500.00
12,000.00
11,000.00
2,000.00
20.00
250.00
2,000.00
2,000.00
50.00

35.7
5.1
40.8
37 .4
6.8
.1
..9
6.8
6.8
.2

50.00

.2

29,370.00

100.0

(

/7(

To 4-30-59
Actual
% of
Total Exp.
3,170,87
638.62
3,809.49

57.2
11.5
68.7

45.00

.8

77.55
91.40
388 .83

1.4
1.6
7.0

88,31
899;31
141.49

16;2

(5,541.44}

1.6
2.7
100.0

t

••

{

MEMORIAL UNION
J

Other Inccme, Depreciation, and Debt Service
Budget
1958-1959

Actual
to 4-30-59

Other Income
Student Membership Fees
Staff Membersh.ip Fees
Total Fees

41,325.00
· 500.00
41,825.00

Rentals

29,291.81
29,291.81

1,000.00

Interest and Dividends
Miscellaneous
Cash Difference
Total Other Income

25.00
42,850.00

__29,291.81

8,000.00
21,000.00
29,000.00

19,331.78
19,331,78

13,850.00

9,960.01

Other Expenses
Depreciation
Debt Service
Total Other Expense
Net Gain of Other Income Over
Other Expense
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, IEMORANDU;,1
TO :

Ellen Duf

0tudents

\Janda Me a se

Harren Norton
i ary Ann Lofstead
Karen Seery
F culty

Niss Alice Beesley
Mr . Paul. reisner
;_r . ~JaltE.r Keating
llr ., John T1orns

Guest

i,Iiss

Taney Geist

ROM :

Burnie Horton
Director , Hemor ial Un i n
:s . ~ecutive Secretar, 1 Union Board

UBJi:.CT :

Union Bo~ rd ;.1eetinf"

There \-Jill be a rieetinrr of the f.iemorial Union Board at
~2 : 00 noon , Tuesday , Octob er 20, in the Praj rie "'oom of the I-1emorial
U~d0 ..:,. Duild.i.ng
The age nda \vil t be as follo:·;s :
I .,

IL
III.,

~all to

rler , Burnie Horton

.eading ~nd approval o

the ilinutes ..

Old Business

top Sigh s - - Letter from Richard Burnett

H ..

New Business
A.. ''utate of t· . . e Union''- -Burnie Horton
B. Program 1eport--~ancy Geist
C., Review o. Union Board vonstitution
D Election o_ S_1nirinan and Vice ,.,.,lrnirman
Appointment o:.: ~01.uni ttee ; lem e rs
.'Q ,. Reveille Picture o -Oard and Schedule o next
meeting
} ., I!er.1orial Unio:!1 Doo 1r Exchange
H o Requests by Universal SaLs C:0r, .. and Ingram .1usic Co ~
r ·euber shi::, 0· Board
L
T
~acult o. d ta f iienbers ip Lounge
v ,.
Operatin; 2-t·ateuent
_,e 01:u:ne1 datioJ.1 regarding Uni 1: ex1:,ansio11 ..
~hoto ~tucio ~ace
l o
PnJicy nn ci~a ette h1nd - ou~s .
o .. Eva:l!Uation and criticis1,:.. of Union services ..

.
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